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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Friday, 28th FebruaTY,' 1941. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Bleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORNI. 

Nawa.bzs.da. Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan, M.L.A. (Rohilkund and 
Kumaon Divisions: Muha.mmadan Rural); and 

Mr. Samuel Harrison Yardley Oulsnam, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government 
of India: Nominated Official). 

S'I'AHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

STARTING Oll' AN INDIAN SHIp· YARD IN CALCUTTA • 

•• -Dr. Sir ZlaudcU.n .Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications please state whether the attention of the Government 
of India has been drawn to the questions and answers in the Bengal 
Council on 10th December, 1940, about the starting of an Indian ship. 
yard in Calcutta? 
(b) What rates were demanded by the Port Trust from the Scindill 

Company? 
(c) Are tho8e rates fixed ad hoc? Is there any Bchedula for rates? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 

(b) The rates quoted were 11s. 9 per cottah per mensem up to the 31st 
March, 1945, and, thereafter, Hfil. 11-4-0 per cottah per mensem up to the 
31st March, 1955, and, thereafter, an increase not exceeding 25 per cent. 
every ten years up to a maximum of Rs. 27 per cottah per mensem. . 

(c) These rates were the same as those which the Port Commissioners 
were already recf'iving for II huge arell of land adjoining this site. There 
is 0. schedule of rates for monthly leases and the schedule rate for this 
particular site is ns. ~ per cottah per month. 

RAILWAY REFRESHMENTS MONOPOLY TO BALLABHDAS ESWARDAS. 

203. -Jlaulvi Jluhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please refer to the note on pages 4 and 5 of the Musafir, 
dated the 24th November, 1940, under the caption "Bailway refreshments-
Monopoly granted to Marwari" and state: whether it is a fact that 
Bllllabhdos Eswardas is holding monopoly of contracts for the service 
and sale of meals to Indian passengers over the East Indian, the -Benfi!'ll 
Nagpur, the Great Indian Peninsula, the Bombay, Baroda and Central 

( 803 ) 

A 
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India and the North Western Railways; and if not, whether he will lay' 
a statement on the table of the House showing inter alia the nature of 
the contracts, the dates of the contracts, the number (if possible the name) 
of stations on each Railway for which the contracts are given, the terms 
of the contracts and the nominal rent or fee received from those contraots? 

The HonoUrable Sir Andrew Olow: It is not :l. f!lct that this firm holds 
11 mOllopoly for Indian cntering over the railways ulentioned. I do not 
propose to lay the ugreements on the table but those which Bre in the 
.Board's office a~  be inspected if any Honourable Member so desires. 
As regnrds rent,als reC'oYcred by the North Western, Ellst Indian Bnd Great 
Indian Peninsula Railv.·uvs, I would refer t,he Ho_ourable Member to to' 
reply given to his starred question No. 128 on the ,25th instant. I ha"Oti 
110 information relating to relltals or fees recovered by ~ e other railwnys. 

JIr. Kubammad lIauma'n: If this firm does not hold the monopoly. 
may I ask which are the other firms who hold a,n equal Il.mount of contract 
or the same area of the contract? 

The HOnourable Sir Andrew mow: I do not thin]t thel'e iR anv other 
firm which hns nn equal area on the EMt Indian HailwAY, hut ~  doesl 
not mean that this firm holds the monopoly. ' 

JIr. Jlubammad lIaulIlID: Does it not mean that, they hold the largestii 
area Rnd a sort of a monopoly? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: It means that they hold the biggest 
share, but. it does not mean that they hold a monopoly or a Bort of a 
monopoly. 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: IF; it not "a fact that the eontractor 
in question holds the largest contract over the East ]ndian Railway as com-
pared to the contracts of other contractors? 

1 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Yes, Sir; I helieve that if! the case. 

RAILWAY F ~ MONOPOLY TO BALLABBDAS ESWABDAS. 

204. *Kaulvi Jlubammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please refer to the D. O. No. OMC 35, dated 18th May, 
1989 on the subject of refreshment room contracts on E. 1. R. mentioned 
on page 5 of the MU8afiT, dated the 24th November, 1940, und-er the 
caption "Railway Refreshments-Monopoly granted to Marwari" and state: 

(a) the number of refreshment room cont.racts given to Rallabhdas 
Eswardas after the date of that D. O. letter; 

(b) the particulars of the newspapers in which the General Manager, 
East Indian Railway, or Divisional Superintendents of the 
East Indian Railway, advertised the contracts given to 
Ballabhdas Eswardas after the date of that D. O. letter, 
if the contracts were not advertised, the reasons therefor? 

fte Honourable Slr A1ldraw Olow: (a) and (b). I have not Reen the 
letter referred: to. I understand. however, that since May, 1939, the East; 
Indian Railway, in consultation with the Local Advisory ~  and 
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in consideration of Government's acceptance of er a ~e e a ~  
by the Central Advisory Council for Railways, ~ e re ~e  their pollcy 
.and, consequently, do not propose to call for the mformatlOn. 

111'. Muhammad Hauman: May I 9.sk whether in this connection a 
proposal was laid before the ~a  Advisory ~ ee  that there should 
be no advertisement for the calbng of tenders for thla purpose? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 1 have not seen any suoh proposal 
being laid before the Local Advisory Committees, but the reports of those 
.committees are circulated to all Honourable Members. 

Xi. Muha.mmad Hauman: My information is t,hat the Local Advisory 
'Committees were not consulted on this particular issue whether advertise-
ments should be made or not. Is it a fact? . --
The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: As the Honourable Member knows 

the infomlation, why is he asking me? 

QUi Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: With reference to part (b) of this 
question, will the Honourable Member ea ~ state whether any tenderli 
were called for of the contra.ct, or whether it was only by selection tha,t this 
gentleman was given the contract? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: This is not an-individuiT contract. 
I think there are -several contracts, but I am not aware of the circum-
stnnces of the rase. Contracts were not given from here. 

IIr. Muhammad Hauman: Are these contracts given by the Divisional 
,Superintendent, or by the Agent himself? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: They are given by the Divisional 
Superintendent subject, of course, to any general order that happens to be 
in force. 

·TERMS oJ' RAILWAY REFRESHMENT CONTRACTS HEfJD BY BAU,ABHDAS 

ESWARDAS. 

205. *l[aulVi lIuhammad Abdul Glum!: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please state the terms of the refreshment contracts given to 
Ballabhdas Eswardas on the East Indian, t.he Bengal Nagpur, the Bombay, 
'Baroda and Central India, the Great Indian Peninsula. and the North 
Western Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: As regards the contracts between 
tlrls firm and the East Indian and_ North Western Railways, I would refer 
the Honourahle Member t.o the reply given to his starred question' No. 203. 
Copies of contracts with other railways are not in possession of the Rail-
way R08J'd. 

Mr. Muhammad Bauman: May I know whether the terms of the 
. contracts of all the railways a.re the same, or whether thev differ substan-
·tiany with regard to sub-letting? .' 

The KoDourable Sir AIldl'ew Olow: I think they vary to suit different 
l circumstance! ' 
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JIr. Muhammad lfa1UD&Jl: What about the sub-letting clauses? Ar&-
they different on Sta te·msnaged rail ways and Company·managed ra ~  7 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew oiow: The main principles, I think, are 
the snme, and in contral'h:; norrnltlly suh.letting is not penni.t,ted. 

ColIPllTBNoY OJ'TIIlIl DIVISIONAL SUPEBINTENDlDN'l'S, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY,. 

J'OB ALLOTTING REJ'BESIDI[ENT CoNTRAOTS. 

101. *Jla1l1vl J[vhmmad AbdUl Q.haD1: Will the Honourable Member-
for Railways please refer to the note on pages 4 and 5 of the Mu.a!i:r, 
dated the 24th November, 1940, under the caption, "Railway Refresh-
ments-Monopoly granted to Marwari" and state e e~ it is a fact that 
the power to allot coniracts for running refreshment rooms over the East 
Indian Railway is vested in the Divisional Superintendents? 

'1'he lIoDourabie ~  Olow: Yes, subject to any general orders 
in force. 

RAILWAY RIlI'BESBJIENT CONTRACTS HELD BY BALLABHDAS ESWAllD.U. 

107. *Jla1l1vl Muhammad Abd1l1 CIhIDi: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please state the particulars of refreshment contracts held 
by Ballabhdas Eswardas in more than two Divisions on 11 ra a~  nnd' 
the reasons therefor? 

'!'he BoDoarabie Sir Andrew Olow: I am calling for the information 
from the East Indian and Great Indian Peninsula Rctilways and will lay &. 
reply on the table of the. House in due course. 

NON-CoNSUMPTION OF "RAOOTEX ELEOTBODES" BY EAST INDIAN AND' 
NOBTH WESTEBN RAILWAYS. 

t208. • ... ulvl Kubammad Abdul Q.haD1 (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state wbether it is a fact that "Racotex 
Electrodes" are made in America? 
(b) Is it a fact that "Racotex Electrodes" were tested by: 

(i) The Chief Inspector of Steam Boilers, Madras; 

(ii) The Loco-Superintendent, Bengal Dooars Railway Co.. Ltd .• 
Domohani; 

(iii) Engine Shops Manager, Burma Railways, Insein; 

(iv) The Loco. and Carriage Superintendent, Jodbpur Railways. 
Jodhpur; 

(v) The Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, Shops, Eanchrapara, 
Eastern' Bengal Railway: \ _ 

(vi) The Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer (Works), Golden Rock. 
South Indian Railway; 

(vii) The Loco. and Carriage Superintendent, Bikaner State Railway, 
Bikaner; 

~ e Works Manager, Assam Bengal Railway, Pahartali; 

(ix) The Loco. and Carriage Superintendent, Gaekwars Baroda 
State Railways, Gaya Gate, .Baroda; 

t Answer to this questioil laid on the table, the quutioner having exhausted Ilia 
quota. 
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(x) The Loco. and Carriage Superintendent, the Bengal and North 
Western Railway Company, Ltd., Gorakhpur; 

(xi) The Controller of Stores, Mysore State Raillvay, Mysore; 

(xii) The ControUer of Stores, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 
Bombay; and 

(xiii) The Chief Mechanical Engineer, Bengal Nagpur Railway, Kharg-
pur? If so, with what result? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Purchasing Officer, Tata Iron and Steel 
.company, Limited, Jamshedpur on 8th A.ugust, 1939 also found "Racotex 
.Electrodes" satisfactory on tests l' 
(d) Is it a fact that •• Raootex Electrodes" are also cheaper thlln 

·ot-her standards by di1lerent Manufactures? If so, what are the reasons 
lor not consuming the •• Racotex Electrodes" by the East Indian and the 
.North Western Railways? 

The JIOnourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 

(b& I understand tests on "Racotex Electrodes" have been carried out 
by a number of railways, but I am unaware of the details. 

(c) Government have no information regarding this. 

(d) In regard to the first part, Government have no information. In 
regard to the !>econd part, the Houourab'te Member is referred to the State 
.Railway Stores Code-Appendix VI, footnote on page 486, a copy of which 
js in the Library of the House. 

WITlID:a.WAL 0, "ClroBox PASS" GRANTED TO SERVANTS ON STATE 

RAILWAYS. 

t209. *JlaulVi :Muhammad A.bdul GhaDi: Will l.he Honourable Member 
for Railways please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that liailway servants on State-managed 
Railways were granted "Church Pass", if and when attend-
ing the Church services, not provided at their stations, prior 
to the introduction of New I>ass Rules in 1937; 

(b) the facilities provided by the administration after the with· 
dra wal of the privilege of a "Church Pass ". for the necessary 
church services; if no facility is provid'ed, the reasons 
therefor; and 

(c) whether the staff affected by .the withdrawal were asked to 
elect the new rules; "if not, why not? 

-The Honourable Sir Andrew 010\\': (a) and (b). No change appears to 
have been mude in the position except on the East Indian Railway, where 
:such passes were formerly given and were withdrawn in 1987. Recognized 
.chaplains are given passes to enable them to hold services in small stations 
where no clhaplain resides. 

(c) Staff were not given the option of electing for the new rules as they 
were introduced to curtail facilities which were regarded &fl excessive. 

t ADlwer to thi. question laid on the table, the que.tioner having -exhauated Iria 
~u a  
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DmOBDlllU.TOBY TuATMENT OF THE OLD OUDK AND ROHlL][HAND RAILWA.Y 

'STAJ'J'IN THE JU.TTBB OF GRANTING OF OBBTAIN ALLoWANCES. 

t110. ·Jlaulvl Muhammad Abdul Gulli: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please refer to the Minute Sheet No. A. E. 1605 of the 3rd 
August, 1940, from the Deputy General Manager (P), East Indian RRilway, 
Caloutta, regarding employees transferred to Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail:.. 
way Area, "i •. , "that the term allowance referred to in the Board's orders-
meant only allowances of the nature of pay such as overtime, running 
allowance, Sunday allowances, etc. and did not refer to travelling allow-
ances or house rent allowance. The b ~  referred to is night allowance 
granted to the East Indian Hailway stuff for attending accidents between 
the hours of 19 and 5 which is in the nature of ra e ~  allowance and 
cannot therefore be granted to the Oudh and Rohilkhanll Staff"; and: 
state: 

(a) who has issued the Board's orders and when; if ~ b e  to lay 
a copy. of those orders; 

(b)-the particulars of the Fundamental Rule uuder which the mellu-
ing of .. allowances" is given 8S .. of the nature of pay" i· 

(c) whether it is a fact that the condition on which the old East 
Indian Railway Company staff is admissible to the travelliug 
allowance is that the staff have been out of the headquarters 
during the night and thnt the staff who have been out of 
headquarters during the day are e ~r paid the daily allow-
ance while travelling on duty; and 

(d) the reason for the discriminatory treatment of the old Oudh and 
Rohilkhaud staff while serving on the area .of the old East 
Indian Railway? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) The orders were issued by the 
Railway Board in 1929. I do ~ propose to lay them on the table. 

(b) This is not a matter governed by any Fundamental Rule. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) The Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway (Stllte Railway) conditions of 
service differ from those of the old East Indian Railway. 

GBIBVA.NOES OF TRAIN CLEBXS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
t211. *Bhai Parma Ned: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Mem-

ber be pleased to state whether Government are aWl\re that there prevails a 
great discontent among the trains clerks on the North Western Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that memorials have been sent to the authorities during 
tht:. last few years, stating their grievances, but no heed has been paid to 
them? 

(c) Is it not a fact that this class is very hard-worked, and they have 
very arduous duties to perform and that they. are the most e ~e e  class? 

Cd) Is it not a fact that in spite of their service during day and night, 
during cold and heat, they cannot become tic·ket collectors, t.hflir promo-
tion is barred at Re. 60, they are given no allowance while working in the 

t .Amwer tothiaqueltion laid on the table, the questioner having uha1llted Ida 
quota. 

~ er to thi. question laid on tbe table, the queMioner being abient. 
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yard and the uniform is stopped fOr them and they are not provided with 
lamp-light whi!e working in the yard at night? 

(e) If'the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, are Government 
prevared to redress' their grievances? 

~ HoDourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) No, but I am aware that a 
number of men who have been on the maximum for some time feel that 
they have ground for discontent. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative and to the second in 
the negative. 

(c) I do not think it is possible to generalize in this fashion. 

(d) Trains clerks cannot become Ticket Collectors 8S they have to 
look for promotion in their own lines. As regards uniforms and lamps, 
the Honourable Member is referred to the replies to questions Nos. 464 and" 
465 asked on the 20th March, 1940, by Shaikh Ratiuddin Ahmad Siddiquee 
and Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani respectively. Government have no 
information on other points. 

(e) ~ er e  a~  aocedeto the requests made by these clerks 
for amalgamation of grades, etc., but the General Manager is considering 
whether some adjustment in the numbers in the upper grade is w8l'l'anted 
by the nature of the work. 

MONTHLY-PAID ARTISTS FOB BROADOASTING HINDUSTANI PBOGBAMlIlES AT 
ALL-INDIA RADIO STATIONS. 

t21S. *Bhai Pa.rma Jf&Dd: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state the number of monthly-paid artists employed' at 
present for broadcasting Hindustani r ra ~  at All-India Radio 
Stations? 
(b) How many of them are Hindus and how many Muslims? 

(c) What is the total remuneration paid to these Hindu and ::\Iuslim 
artists, respectively? 

(d) How many of them know Hindi language? 

The HoDourable Sir ADdrew Olow: (a) The number of monthly paid 
artists, including musicians, employed at the Delhi, Lahore, Lucknow 
Stations which mainly broadcast Hindustani programmes, and the Bombay 
Station whose programme includes many Hindustani items, was 115 ill 
J-anuary, 1941. 

(b) Of them 35 were Hindus and 77 Muslims. 

(c) Rs. 1,941 and Rs. 4,910 respectively. 

(d) Excluding musicians, 67 such artists were employed in January, 
1941, of them 32 knew Hindi well. 

QUABTEBLY RETURN TICKETS BETWEEN HOWRAB AND OERTAIN RAILWAY 

STATIONS. 

t213, -Mr. Amarencira .ath OhattopadhJ'a,a: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state if three-monthly i.B. quarterly 

, , 

t ADlwer to thil queetioD laid on the table, the queltioDer bem,; .hID. 
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return ·tickets could be issued· between Howrah and the following stations 
up and down in addition to monthly return tickets now issued: 

(1) Benares, (2) Allahabad, (3) Cawnpore, (4) Lucknow, (5) Delhi. 
(6) Agra, (7) Muttra, (8) Hardwar and (9) Kalka? 

ft. Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: The question of quarterly return 
tickets between specific points is primarily one for .the Railway Administra-
tion to consider. A copy of the question und answer will be forwarded to 
the General Manager, East Indian Ha.ilway. 

Low PLA.TI'OBKS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY STATIONS. 

t21'. -llr. AmareDdra IfatlL Ohattop&dhyaya: Will ~e Honourable 
the Railway Memuer please state how many station platforms on the East 
Indian Railway are still left "low" and if these platforms woUld be raised 
to proper height during this year? If not, by what time they are 
intended to be raised in order to remove the inconvenience to passengers? 

The HoDourable Sir Andrew Olaw: Out of a total of 768 stationfl open 
for passenger traffic on the East Indian Railway, which includes 185 flag 
stations, there are 369 stations with more than (ne platfonn Rnd 361 
stations with one platfonn only. The total number of platforms provided 
is 1,296, qf which 784 or 60 per cent. are above rail level. 

2. Government have no spedal plans for raising platforms on thi::l 
railway, but a policy of gradual bettennent in this respect is being 
pursued. 

CAT£lLING CONTRAOTS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY AND COlllPLAINTS AGAINST 
CATERERS. 

t215. *111'. AmareDdra BatlL Ohattopadhyaya: (a.) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to lay on the table the plan adopted by 
the East Indian Uailway regarding distribution of caterers throughout the 
line and the loopline, stating the temlS and conditions on which these 
catf\ring contracts have' been entered into and the duration of each 
contract? 

(b) Will the Honourable Memher be pleased to lay on the table the 
various complaints submitted against the caterers during 1940, a.nd state 
what steps have been taken regarding such complaints against the caterers? 

The HODourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). I presume the ques-
tion refers to the whole of the East Indian Ra.ilway. I regret that I can· 
not ask them to embark on the compilation of statements containing the 
infonnation required as such compilation would entail a great expenditure 
of time and labour. 

COl!ll1'LAINTS 01' PASSENGERS AGAINST RAILWAY SUVANTS. 

t218. ·Kr. AmareDdra Bath Ohat&opldbyaya: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state whether any .complaints against 
Railway servants were received during the year 1940 from any passenger 

t Answer to thia qlleltiou laid on the table, the qneltiOll8r being .beerlt. 
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while travelling? If so, on what grounds were such complaints made .lOd 
what steps had been taken by the Railway authorities in the matter? 

The BOllourable Sir Andrew Olow: I imagine complaints against 
railway servants have be~ made b,v passengers travelling on the various 
railways in the course of the year, It is impossible to compile a list ~ 

such complaints or to indicate against each the nature of the complaint 
and the steps taken by the competent railway authority, 

NON-CoNFIRMATION OF CEBTAIN MUSLIJI( JOURNEYMEN. 

~  -:Mr. H, II. AbduJ1ah: (a) Will the Honourable Member icr 
nailways please state whether it is a fact that certain Muslim journeymen 
-were appointed on one year's probation on '15th March, 1988? 

(b) Is it a fact that they were giveJl due increment after completion of 
:two yea.rs' satisfactory service? 

(c) Is it a fact that these.journeymen have not yet been confirmed? 

(d) \\-'hat is the reason for the abnormal delay in the confirmation of 
:those men? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) One Muslim Electrical 
..Journeyman was appointed on one year's probation with effect from 15th 
March, 1988. 

(b) The journeyman was given one increment, 

(c) Orders have been issued for his confirmation from the date of his 
nrst appointment. 

(d) There was apparently only one man. I am not fully informed as 
to the reasons for any delay that may have occurred. -

APPOINTMENTS TO THE NEWLY OllJllATED POSTS OF ASSISTANT CR.uwEllEN ON 

NORTH WESTERN RA.ILWA.Y. 

218. "'Mr. ll. l'tI. Abdullah: (a) Win the Honourable Member for 
Hnilways please state whether it is a fact that some posts of Assistant 
Chargemen have been crea.ted on the North ~ er  Railway? 

. (b) If so, what is the number, community-wise, of the men appointed 
against these posts? 

(c) Is it a fact that some Hindu tempomry journeymen who would, in 
the ordinary course, hnve been confirmed after the Muslims and would 
have been junior to them, have been promoted to work as Assistant 
Chalgemen in the 'higher grade and the confinnati'On of Muslims is being 
postponed for one or other reason? 

(d) Is it a fact that some electricians who have no power training at 
.s!l and whose channel of promotion is ordinarily to higher grade electri . 
. a~  have also be~  promoted liS Assistant Chargemen without any power 
-tralDlDg? 

. (e) Is it a fact that Junior Chargemen are not eligible for promotioJ;l to 
,hIgher grade posts on the North Western Railway? 

(f) Is ~ a fact that Bome Hindu Junior Chargemen have ~ee  promoted J 

:to these hIgher grade posts? . 
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. (g) If the reply to parts (a), (d), (e) and (f) be in the affirmative, 1:Ul.d. 
in view of the fact that very few Muslims have been appointed as Assistant!. 
Chargemen, is the Honourable Member prepared to see that the Muslims 
get their due share in t,he newly-created posts of AssistantChargemen? 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew Olow: (a) Yes. 

(b) 22; ten Hindus, eight Muslims, three Sikhs !lnd one Parsi. 

(c) No. 

(d), (:£) and (g). I have called for information and will lay a further 
reply in due course. . 

(e) They are ordinarily not eligible for promotion to hikher grades, but 
if any Junior Chargeman ~  considered suitable, he can obtliin promotion. 

REOBUITMENT TO THE INFBBIOB STAft' OF THE AOOOUNTS DEPABTMENT ON 
NOBTH WESTERN RAn-WAY. 

219. -Mr. H. II • .Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please stl\te community-wise, the number of inferior staff, ",i •. , 
record lifters, daftries and peons, of the AQcounts Department, on the 
North Western Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that the abovementioned three categories have been 
amalgamated by the Chief Accounts Officer for the purpose of recruitment? 

(c) Is it a fact that the ratio fixed for Muslims is 27·5 for recruitment 
in inferior staff in the Accounts Department? 

(d) If so, why is the ratio different as compared with that of clerical 
appointments, or that of inferior service, ",ide Railway Board's letter No. 
E. J35-3M-145, dated the 19th September, 1935, to the General Managers? 
(e) Is it a fact that this ratio for Muslims is being maintained by 

appointing them to the lowest category of peons and the Hindus and Sikhs 
are being appointed in the highest categories of inferior staff, vi •. , record 
lifters ? 
{f) What is the number of record lifters community-wise, appointed 

during the last five years? 

(g) To which community do the officers belong, who recommended the 
appointments and who made them? 
. (h) Is it a fact that the last a e~  in this category was made by 
selection instead of direct recruitment? 

(i) Why has the basis for appointment been changed? 

(j) Why has no Muslim been appointed all these years in this category? 
(iii) How do Government propose to increase the number of Muslims In 

this category? 

JIr. B. K. 8'atg: (a) Muslims 50, Hindus 121 and Sikhs 5. 
(b), (e) and (h). No. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply to part (8) of 

question No. 118 asked by Mr. Nabi Baksh TIlahi Bush Bhutto on the 
8th October, 1986. 
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(f) One Muslim, three Hindut; and two Sikhs. 

(8) The officer who made the appointments is a Sikh. 

(i) Does not arise. 
(j) Does not arise in view of reply to part (f). 

(k) There are no special steps in ~e a  

813: 

NON-CANOlDLLATION OF THE LIST OF CANDIDATES FOB ApPOINTMENT AS STOCK_ 

V BBlI'IlIIJlS. 

210. *J(r. K. M. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state whether it is a fact that -lists of candidates are 
canoelled after one year in ordinary course in aU cases of appointments on 
Railways? 

(b) Is it a fact that the list of candidates for the appointment of stock-
yermers has not been cancelled, although about two years have elapsed 
since the selection on the basis of which it was prepared? 

(c) Is it a fact that after this selection, er~ e  have since long 
decided that AppendIx D passed candidates are not necessarily better than 
thosEl who have not passed it? 

(d) Is it a fact that the list mentioned above contains only those candi-
datEls who have passed Appendix D Examination? 

(e) Why has the list not been cancelled in view of the fresh orders of 
Government as stated above? 

(f) Have the staff of the Stores _-\ccounts Branch submitted a joint 
aI-plication for its cancellation? 

(g) Does it contain only the nomes of Hindu sta·/f for promotion to 
stock-verifiers' cadre? 

(h) Why is its cancellation being delayed:l 

(i) When will it be cancelled? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Information is being collected and 
arepJy will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

REORUITMENT TO THE NEW POSTS ·OF JOURNEYMEN CREATED ON 
NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

221. *Kr. H. M. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state whether it is a fact that seven new posts of journey-
men weighing machines were created on the North V; estern Railway during 
the last year? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will he state the pro-
cedure adopted for recruitment to fill these posts, and recruitment mllde 
actually community-wise? 

(c) Is it a fact that the qualifications laid down for filling up these 
posts is apprenticeship in Mill Wright and Reconditioning trade? 

(d) Is it a fact that some non-Muslims have been appointed in this 
brade as journeymen, who have not worked for a day in Mill Wright or-
Reconditioning Shops? . 
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le) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, wiU the Honourable 
Member please state if such facilities have been provided to Muslims 
before? If not, is he prepared to see that Muslims should also be given 
advantage of this lowering of the qualifications? 

(f) Is it a fact that two Muslims have been appointed out of seven posta 
and that efficient senior qualified Muslims of this trade have been ~  
ferred out of the trade and unqualified non·Muslims brought in? 

The KoDourable SIr ADdrew Olow: (a) Six posts were created in }989 
and one in 1940. 

(b) The six posts created in 1939 were filled by surplus Journeymen 
Millwright; the post created in 1940 was filled by a ~  Apprentice 
Mechanic. ' 

(c) Yes. 

(d) I understand that this is not a fact. 

(e) Does not arise. 

If) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative and to the second 
.10 the negative. 

PBBSONS KIDNAPPBD BY THB TRIBAL DACOITS AND. RANSOM PAID TO THEM. 

t2l2. ·.hal Parma .and: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary De pleased 
to state the numbcr of men, women and children kidnBpped by the tribal 
<J.acoits during the last year? How many (If them were murdered? 

(b) What is the total amount of raIl Rom that l:lItH been paid, and how 
many persons were released without paying the ransom? 

(c) What is the new policy that it! adopted lIy Government to check 
theBe raids and ho.s it proved efficieut? 

IIr. O. E. Oa.roe: (a) 190 persons, including 157 men, 26 women and 
seven children were kidnapped during thc ~ ear 1940. 11 of them were 
killed. 

(b) 197 persons were released (luring Hl40. Government paid no 
ransom for their release. Government have no information in respect of 
.ransom paid privately by the relatives of kidnapped persons. 

(c) The measures taken by Government to control the situation on 
this border have included the strengthening of the Frontier Constabulary, 
whose function it is to protect the Districts from raiding gangs, and the 
oc('upation by civil forces .of adjacent tribal areas in which such gangs 
·sought refuge or set up their headquarters. Deterrent action is also taken 
in all cases of raiding a.nd kidnapping both as a punishment and to pre· 
vent recurrence of similar incidents in future. Pressure is maintajned 
'by means of Barampta (meaning the arrest of tribesmen or the deten· 
tion of their property until satisfaction is obtained) and ,by fine. Every 
endeavour is also made to prevent the payment of ransom for captives, 
since such payment acts as ali incentive to further outrage. The measures 
-taken have ~ ee e  in maintaining continual pressure on tribal ill·doers, 
and in effecting a large number of releases. 

t Answer to this quetJtion laid on the table, ~ qU8It.ion8r being ubsent.. 
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EXPDDITUBB ON AND REORUITMENT TO KHA8SADA'B8, ScOUTS AND FRONTIER 

CONSTABULARY. 

·tDa. -Bbat Parma .azuI: (a) Will t,he Foreign Secretary please state 
the expenditure of Government on maintenance of (1) Khassadars, (2) 
Scouts and (3) FrontierConstBbulary? 

(b) What is the number of each and from whom are they recruited? 

(c) Why do Government not recruit these forces from the communities; 
other than the tribal people, who' have got natural sympathies with the: 
raiders, being their kinsmen? 

Mr. O. K. 0&1'08: (8) and (b). A statement containing the required 
information is laid on the table. 
(c) A large proportion of the recruits to the Scouts and Frontier' 

Constabulary is drawn from classes in the settled Districts. The Khas-
aRdara are in essence a tribal' force and are recruited from the tribes in 
whose territory they work. Long experience and careful examination of" 
the question have convinced Government that in the present situation the 
existing system of recruitment is the best that 'cnn ?e devised. 

1 

Levies 

Strength. Annual Class from which recruited. 

2 

7,2815 

953 

e ~ ure  

3 

215,015,3]0 Bhittanis, Wazil'll, lIrIahstldi, BiJand 
Khe]. Adam Xhe], lIrIohmandi •. 
Afridis, Shinwaris, 8hilmanis and 
MullagoriN. 

2,26,022 Marwats, Shia Oralu:ais, Khali Is. 

Scouts 8,680 39,70,165 Afridis. Bangaeh, Bhittanis, Chitralis,. 
(oombatants). Xhalilq, Xhattaks, Mahsuds, Moh-

mandH, Mullagories, OrBkzais, 
Swatis, Turis, Wazil'8 and Yusaf-
zais. 

Frontier £'.oilstabuJary 4,843 22,38,000 Afridia. Bangaah, Bhittanis, Kbalila, 
Xhattaks, Mishwanill, Mohmands, 
Mullagories. Orakzais, Sheranis, 
Swatis, TlUl&ulis, War.irR and 
Ym.afzniR, 

UNSTARHEn QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS. 

PUBLICATION OF REFRESHMENT ROOM COMPLAINTS IN THE RAILWAY GAZETTE •. 

65. Kaulvi Kuhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railwa.ys please refer to the note on pages 4 a.nd 5 of the MU8afir, dated 
the 24th November, 1940 under the caption "Railway Refreshments-
Monopoly granted to Marwari", viz., ':A monthly bulletip !1hould be· 

t Answer to this question I"id. on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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-published by the Railways giving complete copies of all complaints recorded 
by passengers" Bud state the objections, if any, the Railways have in 
:publishing the complaints in its Gazette at the cosi of the contractor? 

The llonourable Sir ADd1'ew alow: I have not u e~ the railways 
in the matter but regard 8 system which would illvolve expenditure on 
printing complaint.s as 'unjustifiable. I would add that the making of a 
complaint is no guarantee that a conlplaiut is justified, but its Pl'lblica-
tion by the railways would tend to c€JlIvey thllt. impression. 

'CERTAIN CLASSES OF NON-GAZETTEll STAFF ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY AND 

CHANNEL OF THEIR PROMOTION. 

68. Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Will t.'h,e Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways be pleased to state whether the clanei! in the group of 
Train Examiners and their normal channels of promptions have been 

~u e  in the rule'S for the recruitment Qnd training of non-gazetted staff 
'issued by the Railway Board to State-managed Railways? 

(b) If not, what is the position of this branch of. service on the East 
Indian Railway in regal'd to re r ~ e  and avenues of. promotion? 

(0) Is the ~ of Cleaner in the Transportation (Power) and Locomotive 
'Department included in those rules? If so, what are the channels of 
their promotion? 

(d) What classes-are included in the group of Goods Clerks on the a ~ 

Indian Railway at the Howrah Goods Sheds and the channels of their 
,promotion? 
(e) Is the post of Weigh Clerk, at the Howrah Goods Sheds of the East 

Indian Railway a selection post? If not, are clerks attached to the office 
<>fthe Divisional Superintendent eligible for promotion to this post? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew alow: (a) No. 
(b) I understand that some are recruited directly' on an apprenticeship 

BVstem while others are promoted. There Bre several grades affording a 
channel of promotion. ' 
(c) The answer to the first part is in the atfirmative; as regards thA 

latter 1,art, the Honourahle Member is referred to rule 35 of Appendix II 
of the State Railwa;y Establishment Code, Volume I. 

(d) Government have no information. 
(e) The answer to the first part is in the negative; as regards thn 

a ~r part, I have no precise information but believe that they would not 
ordinarily be eligible. 

PANEL SYSTEM FOR SELECTION POSTS IN THE NON-GAZETTED SERVlOlII OF 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

8'1. lIaulvi lIuhammad Abdul Gha.n1: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
Jor Railways 'please state whether it is a. fact that panela of ·ataff for 
promotion to selected posts in the non-gazetted service are maintained by 
-the Ohief Commercial Manager of the East Indian ltailway? 

(b) If so, are the staff concerned informed of their position in the panels 
ior the different selection posts? If not. what are thereaaons for 
,suppressing this information? 
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(c) Are the staff placed on the panels in order of merit or seniority? 

(d) Is it a fact that there are posts in the Oommercial Department in the 
·scales Re. 160-10-260, Rs. 180-10-230 and Re. 180-10-300? If so, 
.are these three grad..es treated as one unit for the purpose of determining 
seniority? 
(e) If the answer to the second part of part (d) be in the negative, 

how is seniority determined in the cases of staff in those grades who have 
-heen placed on the panel of a selection po.st on a higher grade? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) Yes. 

(b) As regards the first part, the answer is in the negative. As for 
the Jatter part, the infOl'mation is not suppressed and may be ohtained 
:ny the employees on request. 

(c) In the order of seniority. 
(d) The answer to both parts is in the affirmative. 

( e) Does not urise. 

MUTUAL GUARANTEE FUND OF THlI: OLD EAST INDIAN RAILWAY COllIPANY. 

68. lIaulvt lIuhammad A.bdul Gb.aDl: (a) With reference to the state-
ment laid on the 5th November, 1940 in reply to u ~arre  question No. 41, 
,asked On the 27th February, 1940, regarding Mutual Guarantee Fund of the 
,old E. I. Railway Co., will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
to state at what stage an employee ceased to have any interest in the 
East Indian Railway Company Mut,ual Guarantee Fund, i.e., on leaving 
the service of the East Indian Railway Company or at the time that 
-Government took over the management of that Railway from the Company 
'or any time after the 1st January, 1925 or the 80th September, 1927? . 
(b) Did any interest accrue to the Fund from the time Govemment took 

-over the management of that Railway (1st January 1925) up to the time 
the Fund was closed? If so, what amount? 

(c) What amount was realised from the ~a e of the securities and when 
were they sold? 
(d) Is it a fact that the Divisional Superintendent, Howrah, informed 

an e:r-employee, vide his lett.er No. E.-282-A of the 29th April/1st May, 
'1926, that the Mutual Guarantee Fund did not exist on that date? 

(e) Was the attention of the General Manager, East Indian Railway, 
,drawn to the false statement made by the Divisional . Superintendent, 
Howrah? If 80, what action did he take, and did he inform the complain-
-ant of the same? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am making enquiries and sball 
lay a statement on the table in due course. 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOOIETY RESERVE FuND .AND 

EMBEZZLEMENTS OF THE SomETY MONEY. 

89. lIawvt lIubammad A.bdul Gl1a.n1: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways be pleased to state whether on the termination of the services 
of an employee on the East Indian Railway a 'No Claim Oertificate' is 
circulated to the various sections in order to ascertain his liabilities before 
e e ~  is made? 
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(b) ~ it a fact that till l'ecentl.v the Co-operative Credit Society of 
that Rallway rtsed to show the amount outsta.nding on loans in the 'No· 
Olaim Certificates' without lIdjusting the vnItte of the Shares held and 
without advising the debtor of the same? 

(c) What is the amount of such ShRre money that has been transferred 
to the Reserve Fund of that Society? 

(d) Is it a fact that lIpplicntions to the Co-operative Credit Society for 
the refund of such transferred share money huve been rejected by the 
Society? If 80, will the Honourable Member direct a refund of such 
money? 

(e) Is it a fact that there have been several embezzlements? If so, 
what is the total amount involved? 

~ 

. (f) What amount has been recovered  from those held responsible and. 
how bas the balance been adjusted? 

fte JloJlou.ra¥e Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
(b) Up to 1984, it was usually left to the borrower to claim the refund 

of the va'ue of the shares separately. Since then, in the adjustment of 
the amount of any outstanding loan, he is credited with the value of the 
shares held by him provided he has complied with the instruction that 
the share certificates must be returned to the credit societ.v. ~r e 

the refund of the nIne of the shares is delayed till he doe; so. 

le) The amount of the total unclllimed share moneys trllnsferred to 
the "Reserve Fund" of the Society upto 1940 is Rs. 44,480. Figures are 
not available to show how much of this represents the shares of persons 
indebted to the Society at the time of termination of service . 

. (d) Yes, where the share money remaiued unclllimed for ~ er '. five 
years. As this was done ill accordance with the bye-laws of the Somety. 
the question of ~  directing fI refund does not arise. 1. understand. 
however, that the modification of the partieular bye-law IS under COD-
aideration. 

(e) There was only one case of misappropriatioll, the amowlt involved 
being Hs. 5lO. 

(f) The amount was recovered in full. 

LOWER RATES OF CONSOLIDATED TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE FOR VAN SORTERS 

ON NORTH WESTE:2N RAILWAY. 

70. Mr. LalcbaDd, Bavalra1: (a) With reference to the Honourable 
the Railway Member's reply to part (b) of my unstarred question No. 125 
asked on 20th November, 1940, regarding lower rates of consolidated. 
tra veiling allowance for vun sorters Oll N. W. It. , will he be pleased to state 
whether in fixing, consolidated travelling allowance for van sorters on the 
North Western Railway at Us. ~  per mensem, the provisions of Rule 
212 (1) (b) page 22, of. the State Railway Establishment Code, Volume It. 
to the effect that in fixing the eonsolidated travelling allowance, it shall 
be so calculated us to be equivalent ultimately to the travelling allowance 
admissible under the rules if no permanent travelling allowance was. 
granted were observed? If not,-why not? 

(b) If the reply to the first portion of part (a) above oe in the affirmative. 
will the Honourable Member plellse lay a statement on the table of the 
House, showing statistics collected in fixing the consolidated travelling 
allowance for van sorters? 
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(C) Is it a fact that the van sorters have protested against the grant of 
insufficient consolidated travelling aHowance? If so, what action is pro-
posed to revise the said allowance? If none, why not? 

The HOUO:u.raIP Sir Andrew DIow: (a) and (b). Government have no 
reason W :40uht ~  the -provisions of rule 212 (1) (b) of the State Railway 
Establishment Code, Volume I, were observed in fixing the rate. of 
oonsolidated travelling allowance for Van Sorters on the North Western 
Railway. They do not consider it necessary' to call for the statistica 
referred to in part (b) of the question, from the Railway Administration. 

(c) Government have no information. 'fh& matter is within the com-
petence of the General Manager of the B,ailway -to whom a COpy of the 
question is being sent .for information and any.action that he ma, consider 
necessary.: .  , . " . 

WAG(QT ALLonrBn SUPEBWSOBS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

'11. Khan B&hadur SIdDdl t:rul-i-Baq Plrach&: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be ·pleased to state: 

(a) the number and the scale of pay.of the posts of Wagon Allotment 
Supervisors on the East. Indian. Railway, Division by Divi-
sion; 

(b) the class of staff who are eligible lor those posts; 

(c) the methods usually adoeted by the respective Divisional Superin-
tendents of the East Indian Railway for finally selecting staB 
for the said posts; and 

(d) any rules in the pamphlet of rules for the recruitment and 
training of non-gazetted staff on State-managed Railways by 
which the classes of staff included in the Commercial Group 
can be considered u ~ab e and selected for the said post? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) There are now no posts 01" 
Wagon Allotment Supervisors on the East Indian Railway. These posta 
were abolished in 1931. 

(b), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 
1 , 

NOl(-BUBHISSION OF MUSLDrI CANDIDATlIIS; NAMES BEFORE THE DIVISIONAL 

SELECTION BOARDS ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

72. Khan B&hadar Shaikh J'ul-l-Baq,Plrach&: (a) Is the Honour-
able Member for Railways aware of' the fact that in all the Divisions of the 
East Indian Railway, Muslims are not ~ere  when candidates for tlie 
posts for which Selection Boards are contemplated to be held are recom-
mended by immediate and branch oMcers for the said Selection Boards? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negatIVe, will the Honourable 

Member be pleased to state the number of Muslims who came up for 
examination by the .Divisional Selection Boards, or the Head Offioe Seleo-
tion Boards, held during the period from 1st January, 1985 to e e ber~ 

1940, . in each Division or the Head Offioe of the East Indian Railway for 
the following posts: 

1. Lower Gazetted Service; 
2. Transportation Inspectors; 

8_ Commercial' Transportation Inspectors; 
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4. Research Inspectors; 

5. Publioity Inspectors; 
6. Inspectors "Transit", Grade Rs. 280--20--600; 

7. Divisional Transit Inspectors; Grade Be. ~  

8. Assistant Van-Goods Inspeotors, Grade &. 180-10-800; 
9. Claim Inspectors; 

10. Be-weighment Inspectors; 
11. Ohief Controllers; 

12. Deputy Oontrollers; 
18. Section Controllers, Grade 'A' and 'B'; \ 

14. Supervising Station Masters, Grade' A' Bs. .00, Grade 'B' 
Rs. 250; 

15. Assistant ·Station Masters and Yard' Masters, o.de &.860; 

16. Luggage and Parcel Superria01'8, ~~  r ~  

17. Chief e u ~  and Booking Clerk, HoWlab; 

18. Office Superintendents·; 
19. Head Establiehment Clerks; 

20. Chief Clerks; 

21. ABBistant Head Clerks; 

22. Sub-Heads of Establishment SectioD; 
23. Passenger Superintendent, Howrah; 

~  Person9-el Inspectors; 

26. Labour Inspectors; 
26. Labour Adviyere; 

27. Goods Clerk and Goods Supervisors; 

~  'Goods Accountants; 

29. Weigh Clerks; and 

30. Shed Foremen? 
(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the number of 

Muslims in all Divisions of the'East Indian Railway who are.drawing pay' 
between Rs. 80 and Re; 800? 

'1'!IIe lIoDOurable Sir Andrew mow: (a) No. 
(b) 1 regret it is impractioable to undertake the research necessary 

to secure and compile the information. 
(c) The information available with. Government is contained in 

Appendix en of VolullIt' U and the statements at pages 100 and 101, of 
Volume I of the l{eport· by the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 
1989-40. 

PERCENTAGE OF ~  IN OERTA.iN GUDES ON EAST INDU.N RAILWAY. 

'lB. Khan Bahadur Shalkh I'ul-l-Baq Plracha: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be plea.sed to state the, percentage of Muslims in all 
the Divisions of the East Indian Railway drawing :P.y . ~ee  Be. 80 and 
Re. 800 in comparisGn with the percentage, of a~ of other communitiea 
drawing pay between Rs. 80 and 800? .. 
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'!'he Honourable Sir ADclrtw mow: I would refer the Honourable 
.Member to my reply to part (c) of the preceding question. 

:PRoMOTION TO POSTS OJ' SECTION CoNTBOLLESS, GRADE .. A ", IN HOWRAB 
DIVISION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

74. lDlan Bahadar Shalkh l'ul-l-JIaq Ptracha: (a) Will the ;Honour-
cable Member for Railways be pleased to state the number of ~e staff who 
have been promoted to the posts of Section Controllers, grade 'A' (Rs. 4(0) 
in Howrah Division, East Indian Railway, in the year 1940, and further 
sta.te the position on the combined seniority list of grades from which 
·staff are eligible for promotion to the posts of Section Controllers, grade 
"A'? 

(b) Is'it a fact that there was no e ~  Board for the examination 
,of the staff who are eligible for promotion to the posts of Section 
'<Jontrollel'8 ? 
(c) Is it. a fact that a person drawing B.s. 150 .as a. Section Controller, 

grade 'B', has been promoted to the posts of a Section Controller in the 
,grade of RB. 4001 ' 

TIle Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have raIled for information Dnd 
R e ~  will he laid on the t,able of the House in due COUl'se. 

'STAFF RELEOTED FOR POSTS OF PERSONNEL INRPEOTORS ON ~ INDIAN 

RAILWAY. 

75. Xhan Bahadur Shaikh J'ul-i-Haq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state the number of the· staff seleetod 
for the posts of Personnel Inspectors on the East Indian Railwa.v during 
,the year 1940? 

(b) Is it '8. fact that no Muslim has been selected for ~ post? 
{c) Is it, a fact that non-Muslims drawing less pay than Mm;jims have 

been selected for the said posts? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a), (b) and ·(c). Four men have been 
seJected and pl80ed in ~ panel for' appointment to these posts; they 
include one Muslim. T·W'o have. been actually appointed so far; they 
were !,!pnior to the Muslim in question. 

PRoMOTION OF INFERIOR STAFF TO CERTAIN POSTS UNDER THE POWER 

• SUPBBINTBNDENT, HOWBAB DIVISION, EAST ~  RAJLWAY. 

78. Khan Bahadur Shaikh I'w-i-Haq Piracha: (a) Will the Honour-
able Member for Railways be Ille8sed to stat,e the number of inferior staff 
who have been promoted to the p6st of Fireman Grade 'A' (European), 
('00.1 Checkers, Fitters and Exa.mining Fitters, under the Power Superin-
"tendent, Howralr Division, East Indian Railway, during the period from 
1st August, 1934 to 1st February, 1941, with particular references to their 
-dates of appointments and their original posts and pay on their appoint-
~~  . 
(b) Is it a fact that the promotion of inferior staff to the posts men-

tioned in part (a) is considered direct recruitment? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will the' Honourable 
Member be plea.sed to state the dates when communal quota was obtained 

B2 
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from the General Manager, East lndian R",ilway, during the perio,d from 
1st August, 1984 to 1st September, 1940? . 

td) Is it a fact that direct recruitment to the post mentioned in part (a} 
was made without any advertisement and Selection Board? 

'l'he ][ollourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a), (c) and (d). Information that 
is readily available has been called for and will be laid on the table of 
'the House in' due course .. 

(b) Yes, hut there does not appear to be any category "Examining 
.Fitters'·. ' .,. 

NON ADVERTISJllMBNT FOR CERTAIN POSTS IN HoWa.AH DIVISION, E,u'l" 
INDIAN RAILWAY. ", 

71. Dan Babadur ShaIkh I'w-l-JIaq Plracha: Will the Honourable· 
.¥,ember for Railways be pleased to state the oircumstances which 
prevented the Divisional Superintendent, Howrah Division, East Indian. 
Railway, from advertising the posts of Firemen (European: Grade), Coal 
Checkers, Fitters, and Examining Fitters during the period from 1st 
August, 1934 to 15th February, 1941, and making recruitment through 
examination-cum-selection method according to communal aYotD)ent? 

The ura~ Sir Andrew OlDw: I have called for information and. 
will lay a further reply on the table in due course. 

MUSLIMS BXAMINBD OR CONSIDERED POR OERTAIN POSTS IN HOWBAB 
- DMSION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

78. KhaD Bahadur ShIikh 1'&Il-I-Haq Plracha: Will the Honourable' 
Member for Railways be pleased to state the lJumber of Muslims who 
were examined or considered suitable for the posts mentioned in the pre-
ceding two questions during the period from Ist August, 1984 to 15th 
February, 1941? 

The JIoIlOurable Sir Andrew Olow: It will not be possible to secure 
the information required by the Honourable Member without extensive· 
research which I regret I cannot authorise. 

ADVJlRTISBM1DNT POR POS'l'8 UNDER THE POWER SUPIlRINTENDElfl, ~ 
DIVISION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

79. Dill Bahadw ShaUrh I'ul-l-][aq Plracha: Will the Honourable-
Momber for Railways be pleased to state the dates when any subordinate-
posts und'6r the Power Superintendent, Howrah Division, East Indian 
nllilwuy, were advertised for general recruitment subject to communal" 
allotment during the period from 1st August. 1984 to 15th February, 1941 l' 

"l'he Honourable Sir Andrew 01ow: I have seen no su('h advertise-
ment and if any were issued, I doubt if re('.()rds are now available for the 
earlier years. If it would serve the purpose of the Honourable Member-
I could ascertain if any such advertisement has recently been issued and) 
if IJO on what date. 
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BlIVlBIONS OF SOALlllS OJ' PAY OJ' OERTAIN STAFF ON EAST INDIAN RAILWA\. 

80. lDI&n B&badlU' Sh4Urh l"aIl-i-Saq P1racha: Will the Honourable 
.Member in charge of Railw\'-ys be pleased to enquire and state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that before the introduction of the new 
scale of Rs. 18--1-27 for the sorters oli the East Indian 
Railway the scale of this category of staff (known as letter 
delivery clerks, or train despatch clerks, etc.) used to be 
Rs. 28--2-..1)0 and RB. 26-2--40 as stated in this House 
on 7th February, 1939, in reply to unstarred questions 
Nos. 86,  87, 89 and 41; 

(b) whether it is a fact that 8z-brakesmen of 1ilie East Indian 
Railway, who were fixed in the new seale of Rs. 18-1-27, 
were re-fixed in the scale of Rs. 26-2--40 from the date 
they were brought on to the new scale of Rs. 18--1-27; 

(c) whether it is a fact that some of the Ticket Collectors who were 
drawing Rs. 52, or Rs. 64, in the II and III grades of the 
cadre were demoted: as letter sorters and fixed in the scale 
of RB. 18--1-27 (new); 

(d) whether it is a fact that, on a re-examination of the position, 
they were subsequently fixed in the old scale of 
.RB. 26-2--40 like the 8z-bra.kesmen of the late Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway; 

~e  whether it is a fact that, unlike the 8z-bra.kesmen, hhese Ticket 
Collectors were not fixed in the old scale ~  retrospective 
effect, viz., from the date they were wrongly fixed in the 
new scale of Rs. 18-1-27; if so, why; 

(f) whether it is a fact that these old Ticket Collectors now 
. employed as Jetter sorters on their fixation in the old scale 
of Rs. 26-2---40 are allowed to contribute to Provident 
Fund; 

(g) whether it is a fact that while employed in the scale of 
Rs. 18--1-27, they were not allowed to contribute to Provi-
dent Fund; . 

(h) whether Government are aware that during the period they 
drew Rs. 27 and were re-fixed on Rs. 42, they suffered a 
heavy loss by not being able to contribute to Provident 
Fund and this loss has not been compensated as in the case 
of the 6Q:-brakesmen by re-fiKing their pay wit.h retrospective 
effect; if so, why; 

(i) the rules regarding the payment of arraa.rs in respect of pay 
and travelling allowances drawn· by . employees under 
circumstances mentioned in the previous parts of this ques-
tion; and 

(j) whether it· is 8 fact that during the period these old Ticket 
Collectors were paid Re. 27 in the new scale against Rs. 40 
in the old scale, they were paid annas six per day as travel-
ling allowance against annas twelve per day; if so, how this 
loss has been compensated; if not, why not? 

'lIle BoIlourab1e Sir Andrew Glow: (a) and (b). Yet!. . 

(c) to (j). I have called for information and will lay 8 reply on the table 
« the House in due oourse. . 
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ALLEGED BOGUS APPOINTMENTS IN THE HOWRAH DIVISION t EAST INDIAN 

RAILWAY. 

81. Khan Babldar Shaikh I'ul-l-Baq Plracb: <a> Will the Honourable-
Member in charge of Railways be pleased to enquire and state whether' 
it is a fact that in· Howrah Division of the East Indian. Railway several 
bogus appointments of commercial staff were made" 
(b> Is it. a fact that some of the office olerks were proseouted for this" 

(c) Is it a fact that the accused pleaded that it was with the consent-
and knowledge of the Personnel Officer that e ~ appoinhnsnts were 
made by them? 
(d) Is it a fact that most of the bogus letters of -appointments were· 

signed by the Personnel Officer? '_ 
(e) What are the full facts of the case, and will the Honourable e ~ 

ber be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the judgment.in this case? 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (8) Yes. 

(b).One office clerk WIlS prosecuted. 

(c) I have oalled for information and will la,\" R further reply in due 
course. 

(d) I believe they purported to be so signed. 

(e) I have not yet seen either of the judgments of the 3&Se and !1m 
not prepared to lay these on the table but a reply giving the main fao. 
will be laid on the table at ~ later dllte. 

GUARDS IN MORA.DABAD DIvISION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

82. n&l1 Bahadar ShaIkh I'ul-l-Baq PlraoJa&: <a> Will the Honourable 
Member in charge of Railways be pleased to enquire and state whether it 
is a fact that senior grade guards were imported -into Moradabad Division 
from the old East Indian Railway sections? . 
(b) Is it a fact that this arrangement has resulted in the supersession 

of guards of Moradabad Division who have been blocked on the maximum 
of their grades for years" 

(c) How many such guards were imported and why? 

(d) What was the rate of mileage allowance drawn by them while 
employed on the old East Indian Railway section, and what is the rate 
of the said allowance drawn by them in the ra~aba  Division? 

(e) What is the total enhancement in the mileage allowance earned 
by these imported guards per month? 
(f) Is it a fact that some of the staff of the Loco. Branch were similarly 

imported from the old East Indian Railway sections and they were subse-
quently traDsferred back to their own sections (old EsBt. Indian Railway)? 
If so, why? 

(g) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state why this extra 
expenditure has been condoned by the East Indian Railway administra-
tion, which can be easily reduced by transferring back the said guards to· 
their own sections? 

'1'l1e Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have called for information and 
a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 
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TUJ'FIO APl'UNTIOES ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY • 

. 88. DID B&bad1ll' ShaUda I'ul-l-Baq Ptracb&: (a) Will the Honourable 
~e Ra.Uway Memher please state whether it is a fact that a category of 
Traffic Apprentioes has receQ.tly been oreated by the East Indian Railway 
administration? 

(b) Is it a fact that theSe" Traffic A,pprentices will be given training and' 
they u~ a e  be employed as Inspectors? 

(c) What are the reasons for not affording similar facilities to the exist-
ing staff of better status and with long experience of Railway work? 

(d) What is the ~  of such Traffic Apprentices and h9W many of' 
them are Anglo-Indians and Europeans and what are the educational' 
qualifications of eaoh? 

(e) Is it a fact that this arrangement is recurring? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (0) Yes. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the a,1fu'mative; as regards the 
latter part, the apprentices have only been guaranteed posts of the 
status of guard grade I on the satisfactory comp]etion of their appren-
ticeship. 

(c) There is no impediment in the way of deserving employees obtain-
ing promotion through selection, and"t.he administration felt that there 
were advantages in having a grade of ,Voung men of thil:l type. 

(d) Ten, of whom four are Europeans or Anglo-Indians; seven are-
graduates. and three have passed the Senior Cambridge Examinati.)n. 
( e) It is still an experiment. 

CoMHEROIAL GROUP STAPF vis-a-vis THE TRANSPORTATION ATAFF ON EAST" 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

M. JDl&D. Blhadur Shaikh :rul-l-Baq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Railway Member please state whether it is a fsct that staff of the 

er ~ r u  on the East Indian Railway are given preference over 
more quahfied Transportation staff when vacancies occur in the upper 
subordinate rank? 

, (b) How many members of the Commercia] group were absorbed in 
the Transportation Branch against posts carrying emoluments above 
Rs. 100 per II10nth during the last five years in the Moradabad Division? 

(c) How many Transporta.tion hands were absorbed in the Commer-
cial Branch against posts mentioned in part (b) above? 

(d) How many senior grade guards and Station Masters were absorbed 
in the Commercial Branch against posts carrying emoluments above 
Rs. 100 per month during the last five years? 

The B.o1i.ourable Sir Andrew mow: I a ~ called for such information 
as can readily be received and a reply will &e laid on' the t/lhle of the 
House in due oourse. 
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GUAlIDS IN MORADABAD DIVISION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

86. Ebau. Bahadv Shatklll'ul-l-Baq P1nclla: (a) Will the HOnourable 
the Railway Member please state how many members of ,various other 
branches have been utilised as guards for an aggregate period of two yean 
~r more and are not provided in permanent. vacancies in Moradabad Divi-
sion of the East Indian Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that people from outside and other branches are being 
:recruited as guards against permanent vacancies? 

The BoIlourabil Sir Andrew O1ow: I have called for infoMnat;ion in 
:respect of appointments made in HMO and 1941 and a reply will be laid 
~  the table of the House in due course. ' 

'MUSLIM STAFF AT PATIALA RAILWAY STATION, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

... IDlID Bah&dv Shatkh J'1oIl-l-Baq Plracha: Will the Honourable 
the Railway Member please state: 

(a) the number of Muslim staff of all categories employed at the 
Patiala Railway Station of the North Western Railway on 
the 1st January, 1989; 

(b) 'the number of Muslim vendors, contractors and coolies employei 
on the same date at that station; 

(c) the strength of the u ~ a  vendors and coolies, separately, 
on that station on the 1st September, 1940; 

(d) whether there has been an agitation over the proposed demo-
lition of a praying platform in the railway limit of that 
station for the last two years or so; 

(e) whether the decrease in the strength of Muslims on that station 
is on account of this agitation; 

(f) if the reply to the part (e) above be in 'the affirmative, whether 
the railway authorities had no other alternative except the 
transfer of the entire Muslim staff of that railway station; 

(g) whether the praying platform referred to in part Cd) has been 
demolished since the transfer of the Muslim staft; and 

(h) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of re-
transferring the Muslim staff to t.hat Railway Station? 

The Bonourable SIr ADdrew 0J0w: (a> 84. 

(b) Vending Contractor one, Coaly Jemadar one-the number of 
Muslim coolies and sslesmen is not available. 
(c) Muslim staff 21, Vending Conliractor Nil, Cooly Jemadar Nil. The 

information about coolies and salesmen is not readily available. 

(d) and (e). Yes. 
(f) The entire staff was not transferred, but the administration consi-

-dered that the transfer of some of the staff would facilitate an equitable 
settlement. 
(g) I am making inquiries and shall lay a reply on the table of the 

House in due course. 

(h) No. 
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-REDUCTIOl'( IN THE NUMBER OF POSTAL DEUVERIES AT SIMLA LAST WINTlm. 

87. Kh&D B&h.adur Shaikh :r&ll-l-Baq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 
"Member for Communications be pleased to state whether Government are 
.aware that this winter in Simla the delivery of letters, etc., was curtailed 
;00 one delivery at twelve hours instead of three as bithertofore? 

(b) Is it a fact that the business community in Simla bas represented 
:against this reduction in the number of deliveries of dak, as they are 
unable to reply to dak the same day, owing to the posting hours of 
letters having been changed to 15-30 P.M. from 5 P.M. which was the 
'hour up to the last winter? 

(c) Has the Postal Department considered this complaint of the Simla 
merchants and, if so, with what result? 
(d) Is it a fact that with the above arrangements the dak from Simla 

Hills will be kept in the Simla General Post Office for more than twenty-
two hours for delivery by the postman? Has the Department considered 
whether some more satisfactory arrangements can be made for delivery 
-of the Hill Dak at Simla? • 

S1r G1U'I1D&tb. Bewoor: (a) Yes, but there is also a window delivery at 
4 P.M. 
(b) Some people beloriging to the Simla mIls represented to the 

Postmaster, Simla, that there should be a regular delivery by the postmen 
at 16 hours instead of only a window delivery. The posting hour was 
3-80 P.M. and not 5 P.M. in the preceding winter. 

(c) Yes. Arrangements have been made for the mail from Simla 
Hills to reach Simla at 11·85 so that it may be included in the 12 o'clock 
delivery. 

(d) The reply to the first part is in the negative; as regards the latter 
part, I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to part (c). 

REDUOTION IN OERTAIN POSTS IN THE GENERAl. POST OFFIC1E, SIMLA. 

88. Bha.n Bahadur Shaikh I'ul-i-Baq Pi1'ache.: Will the Honourable 
Member for Communications please state the percentage of reduction 
made in the upper grade clerical, supervisory and lower grade posts as 
-compared with that in the gazetted posts in the General Post Office, Simla? 

The B.onour&ble Sir Andrew Olow: As compared with the staff em-
ployed in the summer months, there has been a reduction of 46 per cent 
this ~ er in the total staff of clerical (including supervisc.ry) and lower 
grade posts. There iR only one gazetted post and it has not been 
reduced. 

'TRANSFER OF POSTAL STAFF FROM SIMLA TO NEW DELHI AFTER OLOSE OF THE 

SEASON. 

89. Bha.n Bahadur Shaikh l'azl.I-Baq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Communications please state the principle of transfer of Postal 
staff from Simla to New Delhi after the close of the Simla season? 

(b) Is it a fact, that last year only the juniomlOst postmen and packer; 
were selected for transfer to New Delhi? 

(c) Is it a fact that no provision exists for quarters for the staff at 
New Delhi and they work at New Delhi without. being pPOvided with 
.q uarters ? 
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SIr 8111'UD&Ul a'Woor: (a) The practice in the past was to seleot the 
staff from volunteers; and if no volunteers were forthcoming or the' 
number of volunteers was insufficient, to seleot men who were not sen. 
down' during the previous year. The arrangement has been reviewed by 
the Postmaster-General and the following principles have been laid down:' 

(1) Officials with service of 20 years and above will be exempted' 
from seasonal transfer to Delhi. 

(2) Volunteers will be called for and sent firat. • 
(8) If the number of volunteers is insufficient, the remammg staff, 

with less than 20 years' service, will be sent in rotation, 
juniors being required to move first. 

(b) No. 

(c) Yes; but the l:ltaff tr&llsfened for the winter season to New Delhi, 
draw the oompensatory allowance and house rent allowance admissible 
to them. ..... 

Rl!ITENTION 01' A FIRST GRADE POS'l'MASTER AT SIMLA AFTER THE CLOSE OF 
THE SEASON. 

90. Khan Bahadur Shaikh I'ul-l-Baq Plracha: Will the Honourable 
Member for Communications please state whether it is necessary to retain 
a first grade postmaster at Simla when half the staff has goneawsy from· 
Simla? .  . 

ft. Bonourabl. Sir Andrew Olow: Yes. 

STATEMENTS' LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information promised in reply to unstaTTed ~e  No. 89 asked by, 
Mr. Muhammad A.har AU on the 18th November, 1940. 

WORKING OF THE PAYMENT OF WAGES ACT, 1936, ON THE STATE RAILWAYS. 

{a) The number of caaes of delayed payments reported by the Inapeotors of Rail-
way Labour over a period of 3 ~ea r  aince the enforcement. of the Payment of Wage,· 
Act. 1936, are as under :-

Eastern Bengal Railway 

East Indian Railway ... 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway 

Nortil, Western Railway 

95 

1,147 

852 
1,863 

Most of theBe case. relate to a ~e  of ~ a  er ~ and .l'1lDDing allow/l.DCl88 
and leave salaries where pre-audit, or sanction of an authonty hIgber than the one 
authorised to draw ordinary wages, was necessary. With very few. eJ:ceptions the 
delays did not exceed one wage period'; Nor were there many. delay. lD the payment 
of substantive wage •. 
(b) The Supervisor of Railway Labour brought these cales to the notice of the 

Administrations concerned and impreued upoD them the necellity for avoiding delay 
in payments. 

(c) Without heing invested with statutory powers under the Payment of Wage. 
Act the Inapectors are able to carry on their work 'of Inspection. They are able to 
rectify defects on the spot in many ca_ in collaboration with local RailwaY' Offici., 
and in more important cases they can write to the Supervisor of Railway Labour for 
taking necessary action. 



BTA'fEMEN'l'S LAlD ON THE TABLE 

Information promised in reply to part (c) of unstarred que8tion No. 11 
asked by Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad on the 17th FebruaTy, 1941. 

RESTRICTION IMPOSED ON MUSLIM SALESMEN BY -THE WESTERN W. 1. COMPANY 
BAREILLY. 

It hal been reported t.hat the Western India. Match. Company ~  to each dealer 
a quota based lim the average sales made by hlDl dunng the penod from JlIUluary 
to August 194q. This is the only factor taken iDto account. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

RIGHTS OF INDIANS IN CEYLON. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have rebeived 
notice of a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House from 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, who wishes to discuss a definite '!latter of 
urgent public importance, nam.ely, the proposed introduotion 011 March 4 
in the Council State, Ceylon, of the two Bills afiecting the rights of 
Indians overseas, one for regulating and controlling the entry of non-
Ceylonese into Ceylon and the other for registration of persons ill Ceylon 
who do not possess Ceylon domioile or origin, approved by the Board of 
Minister, Ceylon. 

I take it the Honourable Member recognillOes that this is not really a 
responsibility of the Government of India and moreover, the whole matter 
-although the Bill!; had ])ot then been actually introduced in the Ceylon 
Counoil-of the relations between Indians in Ceylon and the Ceylon 
Government was discussed fully the other day . 

. 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nl1gpur Division: ~ u a a a  I 

8ubJllit, Sir, Lhut. the responsihility certainly is with the Government of 
India-he('Ruse the interests of the Indians overseas forms 6 portfolio .  .  . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, but the ma.tter 
was really discussed the other day. It was public knowledge that Bills 
like theRe were going to be introduced there. 

Ilr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Sir, in spite of the debate on the las, 
occasion, the Ministers are going ahead and I submit that by means of 
an adjournment motion we would be strengthening the hands of the 
Government .  .  . 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur a ~ Besides, the 
Governor of Ceylon said the other day that he was watching the situation 
and would take appropriate steps. 

- -
Mr. II. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): May I e.ak whether the 

Secretary would be willillg to acoept eo short notice question in view oftt> 
~ 

Mr. J. D. Tysou (Secretary. Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Yes. 

Ilr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Then, 1 do not move it. 



ELECTION OF 'fHE STANDING FINANCE COMMIT'l'EE. 

The Bol101Uable SIr JI1'IIDJ Bai8man (Finance Member): Sir, I 
.-move: 

"That. thi. Auembly do proceed t.o the election, f01' the financial year 1941.42, in 
Bllcll method &I may be' approved b7 the B'ooourable the Preaideat., of • _diu 
. Finanee COJDIDittee of t.he .o\nembly not exceeding fourteen in number, to .hich aba.il 
be added a member of the Auembly t.o be nominated by· t.he Governor OeDeral. Tb. 
MemLer so nominated ahall be the Chairman of the Commit.tee." 

lIr. PreIIdtD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That thiB Auembly do proceed t.o the election, f01' the financial year 1941.42, in 
.. Iuch method .. ma$'o be approved by the 'Honourab.le the Preai.deat., of • Btandinl 
Finance COJDIDittee of the Al8eII1bly not exceeding fourteen in number, to .liJch aba1l 
be .... dded a member of the Auembly to be nominated by the Governor OeD .... Tbe 
Member 10 nominated shall be t.he Chairman of t.he Committee." 

Dr. SIr ztauddbl Ahmacl (United Provinces Southern Divisiona: 
~u a a a  Rura!): Sir, may I uk a question? Our practice in pre-
VIoua years haa been that the Members were elected after the Budget haa 
been discussed in the Assembly, but my friend has adopted the method 
. of having the election in the earlier part of the Session. I should like 
to a~  this connection that he has alrel\dy convened a meeting (,f the 
Standing Finance Committee on the eighth of this month. and suppose 
the election takeR place before the 8th. what will happen? Will the 
new Members sit on t.be Cornmittt'le on the 8th or the old MemberR? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ba1Iman: The motioll is ~ proceed to 
the eledioll for the financial year 1941·42". T have no intention to 
. depart from the practiCe in this ma.tter and any meetings of the Standing 
Finance Committee held during the mont.h of March will obviously be 
meetings of t.he existing S,tanding Finance Committee. 

Mr. Pre814eDt (The Honourable .Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he qUt'stion is: 

"That ~ Assembly do proceed to the eledion, for the financial year 1941.42,. in 
such method ·all mav be approved by the 'Honourable the Preaident., of .. Btandmg 
Finance Committee of t.he Allembly not exceediJ?-g fourteen in number, to whioh shall 
be added 8 member of the Assem·bly to be nom mated by the Governor General. The 
Mf'mher 80 nominated shall be the Chairman of the Commit.tee." 

The motion waR adopted. 

lIr. Prul4eDt (The HonourablE' Sir Abdur Rahim): I Illay infonn 
Honourable Members that for the purpose of election of membcl'S for the 
St,anding Ic'inance Committee for thE: financial year 1941-42, the Notice 
·Office will be open to receive nominations up to 12 Noon on Wednesday, 
~ e 5th March, 1941. and· that the election, if necessary. will take place 
on Tuesday. the 11th March, 1941. The election, which will be held in 
the Assistant Secretarv's room in the Council House between the hours 
of 10·30 A.M. and 1 P.M., will be conducted in accordance with the principle 
. of proportional representation by means of the !lingle tramlfernble vote. 

( 830 ) 



'rHE MADRAS PORT .TUUST (AMENDMENT) BILL, 

ft. JIoD,ourable Sir ADctrew Olow (Member for Rallways and Commu-· 
nications): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to alter tha ~ u
tion of the Board of Trustep.s of the Port of Madras. 

Mr. Jtreaident (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
_ "That leave be Jranted to introduce a Bill to alter the conatit.utioa of 'be Board.; 
of Tl'1lIteel of the Port. of Madraa." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, I in.traduce the Bill. 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS:.-RAILWAYS. 

DaKAND No. I-RAILWAY BOABD. 

1Ir. B. K. stall (Financial OommiBBioner, Railways): Sir. last year on! 
this occasion I was taken gently to task by one or two Honourable 
Members because of the magnitude 9f the e ~  l then presented to· 
the House. On that score, I am this year in a much happier position. 
Our revised traffic receipts eXQeed those in the original Budget by over 
six crores, but were it not for the provision we are n,ow making for a-
dearness allowance, our revised estimate of the working expenses ~ u  

have been Bubstantially lower than the Budget. This is due to the fact 
that the rise in the price of materials, for which we budgeted, has not 
been so serious as we anticipated a year ago. Of the Demands I now 
submit to the House, the two very large ones aro those under Heads 10' 
and IO-A-the appropriation to I,he Reserve and the withdrawal there-
from for the purpose of writing down part of the capital of dismantled. 
lines. . 

1Ir. Pruldent (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim):-'rhe -Honourable-
Member has not yet moved Demand No. I? 

1Ir. B. M. Sat.: I was going to ezpl&in a few points and than to move 
the Demands. These two demands do not contemplate expenditure in 
the ordinary sense. The former re1iects an act of ~a  J'JI,ther flhan one 
of spending, and the latter covers accounting transactions. _ These two 
proposals were very fully explained in the Budget speech of the Honourable-
Member for Railways, and yesterday the House voted the Demand for the 
appropriation to Reserve for next year. The allocation to the rErSf>rve this 
year is based on the sllme principles and method of calculation. Actually 
the supplementary demand is less than the amount we are now earmark-
ing in the reserve for the advance payment to general revenues next year.-
The use of the reserve to write down ('apita} at charge of dismantll'd Hnes 
is in accordance with clause 4 of the Convention of 1924, and both of these' 
mensureR a·re directed to strengthening the financial soundness of the 
Railways. The next lllrgest Demlmd. .  . 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The -Honourable' 
Member ought to explain the individual Demands IU they are moved. 
That is the proper procedure. However, he may go on ~  he likes, as' 
he has already started. 

( S31 ) 
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lit. lI ••• MIla: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That " mpp1emeAt6ry IWIl not e ee ~  Ra. 71,QOO be ~ e  to. the Govel'llor 

.Gea.al in. ~  to defray the' chargei which will come in II01l1'M of paymeDt during 
lite year eading 31at March, 1941, in reepeet of 'Railway 'Board', .. 

lb. Prealdai (The ~urab e Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That B lapplementary IUJD not exceeding RI, 71,000 be graDted to the Ocneenaor 
General in Col1ncil to defray the cbal'gel! whil'h will come in courle of payDlt!llt duriDg 
the year ending 31st March, 1941, in reapeet of 'Railway Board'." 

\ 

Mr. LalcbNld. •• va1rat (Sind: NOll-Muhammaduu Rural): In ,. the 
explanatory note it is said "the e~ e  in the voted grant is due main-
ly ~ the appointment of officers ~ e pay is votable in place hi officers 
whose pay was non-votable". ] should like to know what the position is. 
How were these officers appointed in place of non-votable officers? Are 
'they new apPOintthent6' or old' ones and ,,"hy were theae ~r  placed 
under votable while the previous officers ~e e ~ ab e  What was the 
necessitvfor making audh appointments? . . " , 

Th. Jlpnourabl. IIli ~  O1ow (Member for Railways nnd Com-
muniCations): The ltononrable . Member is ~ ub e  aware that under the 
presen,t e~ jJlnd RegUlations oertaiu officers' pa:v is subjeQt to the vote 
of the House and the a~ of certain other officers is not so subject because 
.under ~ tenns of their ~ e  their pa,v is non-votable, In the 

~ of the year naturally changes take place in the incumbency of a 
Dumber of posts and officers whose pay is votable may replace officers 
whose a~  is non.:vot.able, That leads to an excess in the Budget whieh 
h8!l been pasRed on t,he IlR"umption that n certain number of posts will be 
fillen h.\" officers whORe a~  is non-,'otable. I can mention one recent 
instance of the appointment of Mr. Wilson whose pay is votable. in pJace 
. of Sir Guthrie RUBBell whase' pay was not. ' 

1If. PrIIIcIm (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tn" question is: 
. .' 

"That a e ~ .um DOt exceediJag Ra. 71,000 be granted to the Governor 
Genwal In ConncU to defray' the charges which will come in COUrIe of payment dl1ring 
'the year ending. 3ht Karch, 1941, in r88pect of 'Railway Board'," 

" 

The motion was adopted. 

DBIIAND No. 2-AunIT. 

Ill. :s. K. Stalg: Sir, I beg to move; 
a~ a u ~e e ar  lum not e ee ~  RI: 17,000 he granted to the Governor 

. General UI ~  to defra,. the cha!-"geB whIch wdl come in C011l'le of payment duri!)1 
the year endmg 3bt Marcil., 1941, In reepect, of ·'Audit', ,. • 

JII. Pi_aRt (The Honourable Sit Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

., a~ a lupp!ementary 11IDI not e ee ~  Rs: 17,000 be granted to th. Governor 
General In Council to defray the charg88 whIch will come in course of a  . t' d  . 
the year ending 31st March., 1941; in respect of 'Audit', ..' P Y1JleD urlDl 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 5-l'AYMENT TO INDIAN STADS AND CoKPANIBS. 

'llr. B ••• Stall: Sir, 1 beg to move: 
"That. a .upplemental'1 aum not. eJ[ceeding B.a. 38,82,000 be jp'IoDt.ed to th, Goveraor 

-General in COliDcil to defray the charatea which will come iD ooune of paymeai 
.duriu t.he f-.r" ending 311t. March, 1941, in re.pact of 'Payment to Indian St.atea 
,and Compute.·... ' " . 

Kr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That. a 8upplementary Bum not exceeding R.. 38,82,000 be gr&nt.ed to the Govemor 
·Geural in COUncil to defray the owg_ which wiD come in aoune of paymenfl 
dW"iDlJ"t.be ~ eDdiDg 3lat Karch. 1941, in reapect of 'Payment to Indian Statea 
• .and CompaDle.· ... 

XaulYi KuhamiDad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: u a ~  I 
want to ilmow from the Honourable. Member details about tbeworked linea 
to which this sum of Hs. 88.82.000 is going to be given. There are no 
,details given in this book. 

Mr. ]I. II.. 8$&1,,: 1 8m afraid I cannot give the Honourable Member 
from memorJ detnits of the big list of lipes to wqich this sum is to be 
paid. There ure worked lines on all the State-owned railways; one, for 
example. which it has been recently announced will.be taken over by Gov-
e e~  is the ~  VaIley UailwB,} which is now being operated by 
the Bom.b'a.Y. ~  liud Uentrallndia Railway Company on behalf of the 
-owning -company. Toere !Ire a ~ other worked lines. and full informa-
tion with regard t,o them will bl'! found in the Histor.v of Indian Railways. 
a publication which will tIe found in the Librllry of the H(luse. The 
uddWOflll1 I!nlm' ",ow required at'NreS from the fact a~ the worked Jines 
ha.ve shared in the· prosperity at the State-owned linea and tJle budget 
r ~  now exists is not enough to meet the payments to the 
companies which will be due to them. 

llaulYi lIohlmmad Abdul Ghani: Are all the worked lines going to be 
.given 8 share? 

:Mr. B. II. stul: I cannot say exactly how much of this total amount 
will accrue to eaah individual worked line but the amount will be calculat-
scI in accordance with the provisions of the contr.c.t. 

au ~ Muhammad Abdul GhaDl: I want to know those details. How 
much ",,·m each worked line get? That detail is wanting here. 

Kr.B. II. Staig: Those details, I can only discover by reference to the 
detailed document showing the payments to individual railways. I regret 
J cannot produce it now. but I have B recollection it is printed up in, the 
numerous budget papers. 

Kaul\'1 Muhammad Abdul Ghanl: In view of the statement which the 
Honourable Member made, I oppose the whole e a ~ This House bas 
:always insisted on 'getting details .  . 

1Ir. Preatdent (The u~ab e ·Sir ~ ur Rahim): The Honourable 
e ~r • cannot make 80 many speeches. !' : 
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Maul" KuUmmed Abdul Qb&D1: I was only eliciting information. 

1Ir. Prtatdlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): <The Honourable 
Member haa already spoken. 
~ . \ '. .  : t: .' .. . 

.. 1I1vl MUbammed Abdul GhaDJ.: I only elicited some information, 
and' after whllt the Honourable Member, Mr. Staig, said, I wish to oppose 
the demand .. 

.r. Pl'lIidat (The· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He ctronnot make .. 
second speech. The Honourable Member I take it opposes ~e demand., 
The question is: ' 

"That a supplementary swn not ellceedill8 B.. 38,sz,ooo be IJI'&I1ted to ~ Governor' 
Gell:eral in COuncil ~ !lefny the charpl . which will come in ooane of paymeDt. 
dunng t.he year eDdiDp: MIt Karch, 1941, m reapeot of 'Paymaat to IDdlaD atat.. 
~  COmpani .. ·." . 

The motion was adopted. 

DBJlAND No. 6-D.-WORKING EXPBNSBS-MAINTBNANOB' AND WORKING ~  

:F'Jm.RY STB.UIBIl8 AND HAllllOU1l8. 

1Ir. ~ M. 8tata: Sir. I beg to ~  

"That. a supplementary sum not e eee ~ RI. 2,50,000 be Panted to the Governor 
General in Council to e ~  the ,chargel wInch will come in CGUl'IMi 01_ p&JDlent duriac 
the year ending 31st. March, 1941:. in reapeet of 'Working ~ a a e aDeI 
Working of Ferry Steamul and l1arbour.'." 

1Ir. Pre8ident (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a 8upplementary .um not ~ eee  BI. 2,50,000 be grut.ed to tbe GoVUllDl" 

GeDeral in COllDcil to defray the charges whwh; will come. iB COlII'M qf ~  doria&-
the year ending 31st. March. 1941, in ~ of 'Working EzpeD ••• Mainteuauce aDd: 
Working of Ferry Steamers and Barbour.· ... 

Steamerll plying between Ceylon and India. 

SIr ... E. Jam. (Madras: European): Sir. I should like to make two-
points. 'fhis demand· includes a sum which is provided for the South 
Indian Railway in respect of increased cost of coal and oil fuel. My firs\.. 
point is that the arrangements with regard to the service between India 
and Ceylon from the financial point of view should be looked into. The· 
matter was discussed at the meeting of the Standing Finance Committea 
the other day. I do not want to go into that matter in detail on the floor 
of the House, but I should like to have an assurance that the financial 
arrangements," which seem to me to be unsatisfnctory to India in regard 
to the operation of the ferry service. will be gone into carefully. Secondly. 
J should like to draw the attention of the Honourable Member for Com-
munications ~  the, unsatisfactory nature, from the' passengers' point of 
view. of the steamers which now ply be ~ee  Ceylon and India on the· 
sout.h Indian route. I have occ8sionto travel that way when I cannot 
get an aeroplane on several occasions during the year and I am bound' 
to say that the condition of the e~er  is no credit to this COuDtry. 
After a stay in Ceylon. which is noted for its cleanliness, you realise, 
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at once that you are ooming back to India when you step on one of these 
steamers, for it is full of dust and it is unoomfortable and has all those 
choracteristics which are attached to travel in this large country. I do 
not think that even Hanuman, when he went to Lanka, would have 
enjoyed travelling on one of these steamers . 

JIl. •. I. ADey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): He jumped over it. 

IIr 'I .•. lam.: All I can say is t.hat he was fortunate. If he had to 
travel on one of these steamers, he would never have found Sita. I do 
hope something can be done. The ordinary accommodation for upper 
claRs travel on these, steamers is bad: they have a most unfortunate 
arrangement whereby the chimney of the coOk-house below is imme-
diotel.v in front of the passengers; so that in,tead of enjoying Ceylon's 
Bpiey breezes passengers get the smell of the curries down below and the 
Root from the fire, according as they move your seat across one side or 
the other. If, u r u a ~  it happens to be raining, there is, of coUrse, 
n !!-mnll Rnloon which is usually occupied by the police or other officials, 
into which passengers ean go: but if there Bre more than about five pa8-
sengel'!! it gets crowded and there are few comfortable chairs to sit upon. 
The ordinary upper cla8s passengers as a rule have to sit in 0 draught on 
the deck t.o the lee-side of the aforesaid chimney which blasts soot nnil 
('u"" fumes. One of the steamers T travelled on 'is 'called the "Irwin "-1 
do not. know whether the other is called "Gandhi I'; but. I think t.his prac-
tice of attar-hing distinguished names to undistinguished modes of locomo-
tion is one that the Communications Department might drop . 

The Honourable SIr leNrlll1 JtaIImu: Evil communicationFi corrupt! 

IIr 'I. 1:. lam .. : It. mll.'-he, of course, that this is the real re&eOn for 
the unfortunate relations between India and Ceylon. and I might suggest 
to the Secretarv for Education. Health and Lands. that a little cleaning 
up of the ferry' Flteamers might bring about a far better. feeling between 
people of that, island and the people of this country. I hope that these 
remarks will be conveved to the gentlemen in South India who are con-
cerned with this ferrv-steamer. It has been bad for veal'8. The South 
Indian.Railway, in calling attention to the delights of ra~e  in Ceylon speak 
of these st.eamers as fast twin-turbine steamers offering every comfort. 
T suppose they occasional1y go to Ceylon themselves--the ~e  and other 
officers of the South Indian Railway-but they cannot go as often as I 
do and J lim speaking AFI one of the mAny harassed ana disappointed pas-
sengers_ 

Dr. Sir Zlaudd1!l Ahmad. (United ProvinceR Southern Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir, may I draw the attention of the House to palle 4 
of the Supplementary Demands? One of the reasons for this dePland is. 
given here 8S 0. foot-note: "On all railways provision has been made for 
the possihle payment of war dearness allo,,"ance to certain low-paid staff. , .. 
This iEl the first t.ime that the vote of the HOllse is invited to pay dearne'ls 
allowance as B result of the Court of Inquiry. I do not want to discuss· 
the Court of Inquiry's report, as r assume that it has already bf;len dis-
cussed yesterday in connectiop with a eut motion. But there are one or 
two points to which I would oertainly like to draw attention, which hava 
not been discussed on the floor of the House. The first thing is that the-

o 
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Court of· Inquiry I understand, was appointed, not by the Railway Depart-
ment, but by ~ Labour Department of the Government of India. When 
a question of suoh importance iR initiated. we expect that the maUer 
would be laid before the Standing Finance Committee for Railways or the 
general Standing Finance Committee; but this question was never dis-
cussed by either of these Committees, and the Government undertook to 
pay the expenditure without any reference to any ~ ee a~ er  

This is not war expenditure; it is not expenditure :at the type which is 
very urgent or in which you ~  have dispensed with the ,opinion of the 
committee. It was an expenditure which might lead on lib bigger com-
~ e  and so I thin!c it was wrong on the part t'f the Government 
of India to initiate a very big aeheme and appoint a oommittee of inquiry • 
which may result in an e'xpenditure of l,rores and crorefol I)f rupees without 
any reference what80eftr .  •  •  • 

JIr. Pr..ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Here crores of 
rupees do not come m. 

Dr. SIr ZIa1lClcUD Ahmad: lntimately it will come in. 

:Mr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The Honourable 
Member. is. really trying. to discuss a motion that haA already .bpen dis-
cussed. 

Dr. Sir ZlaaddtD Ahmad: Thill particular thing u~  n0t to have het'n 
nlentioned as a side remark. First. we ought' toh"ve diacUllBedthis 
question in. principle whether we agree to the ea e a ~~ at all, and 
'it Rhoulcl ~  be put in merely as a side re ~r  in a buaget which ha.& 
nothing to do with dearnesJ allowance. Before they put in the budget 
1 think it i" fnir that we should have been invited by the Government to 

~  whet,her'the deamess a a ~ should be given at all .... 

JIr. PNatdlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That WIIS done. 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcUD Ahmad: I thought that the report of tbe Court of 
Inquiry W8S not discussed by this House . 

Mr. Pretdd.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It was fully dis-
(lU88ed yesterday. 

Dr. Sir Zlaud4bl I)mad: Wha.t Resolution was talked which was nega-
tived or accepted? It W8S in connection with a cut motion no doubt, but 
it iR not the Resolution. The point that was not discussed is whether it should 
'affect the ra,ilways alone-I Ray this thing will affect all the servants of 
the Government of India . 

lIr. Pnaldeut (Tbe Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Honourllble 
'Member cannot travel over such a. wide field as that on n supplement.ary 
·grant. The Honourable Member mi88ed the opportunity, and he cannot 
,daim it now. 
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Dr. SlrZiau4dia Ahmad: 1 woule! Dot like to make oommitments un 
this particular question as it wi11lead to commitments of II broader nature 
-tlisewhere. Had it been Il sUlall Bunl" complete lind sufficient by itself, it 
would hl:IVe been all right. But it will lead on to other expenditure not 
,only in the railway budget but in the general budget and, therefore it 
requires very er ~  considerlltion and it cannot be passed off in a side 
remurk. I think it is vel'V desirable that before the Government put 
forward this important Demand they ought to provide this dearness allow-
linea for all the Departments of the Government of India on certain prin-
ciples. The principle advocated in the Finance Committee by some 
Members was that if in any province it is found by the Board of Inquiry 
thut II. dearness allowance is neces88ry in certain localities, then all the 
'servants under the Govemment of India, whether employed in the Ruil-
ways or in the Post Office or any other Department, should get the same 
·dearness allowance, irrespective of the Department to which they belong. 
'This i8 the principle on which we ought to work; but if they begin 8S 
they have. begun on this particular demand, putting it as a side remark 
.. p088ible a~ e  of deomess allowance". I think it is not just and 
reasonable. This particular Demand ought to be put as a substantial 
·demand by itself and not shoved in in the middle of a large number of 
-.other items of expenditure and taking our votes and committing us to 
t,his expenditure, not only hete but in all other Departments of the Gov-
-ernment of India. I would, therefore, suggest, if the Honourable Member 
ugrees, that he should remove for the present the words "dearness allow-
.ance" from this particular Demand and then we will have no objection to 
pass it as it is. . 

Sir OowuJl Jehanllr (Bombay City: ~ u a a a  Urban): Sir, I 
notice ihat in the foot-note that was referred to h.Y ~  Honourable friend, 
:8ir a ~  Ahmad, it 8ays "possible payment of \VBI' dearness ~ 

.ance." It dues not say it, is a war allowance-it is a possible payment 
of 8 war allowance. They make provision for a possibility that might take 
place in the fut,ure. Now, Sir, sevel'sl references were mll.de to the debate 
that tookplnce yesterday. May I point out that the debate that took place 
.vesterday WAS not init.ill:ted by Government but W88 initiated by the Euro-
pean Group who took advantage of the :audget to move a cut; and, thereby, 
this House got an opportunity to discuss this very important matter. 
Since it says "possible payment of war dearness a au e ~  may be a 
possibility that such a provision may have to be made and I presume 
that Government will give this House ,an opportunity of discussing thi. 
matter on its merits when they have made up their mind os to what they 
:are going to do on t.he Report. Tf thnt iR, so, ll11d an opportunity will be 
given before the expenditure already earmarked in the Budget is incurred, 
I do not think we shall have an." occasion to grumble, but if Government 
make use of this money before giving the House' an opportunity of dis-
cussing their own proposals on that Report, I t,hink it would be rather 
unfair to this House, and Government should not ta.ke yesterday's debate 
as Q debate on their own conclusions which t.hev have not arrived at. 

e~e re  I do hope that Government will give "an a8surance that this 
HOllse wiIJ be given an opportunity of discussing their propOsals. and if 
the House approves of their plans, they may of course take adv8fttage of 
-the Budget pt'Ovisionll they may make on a hypothetical hllAis. 

(12 
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!'he Hcmourable Sir .Jeremy :B.ai8man (}t'im&nce Member): Sir, there ~ 

one' point in regard to Dr. Sir Ziauddin's remarks which I feel I ought to 
intervene to make clear. Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad suggested that we> 
were accepting some new principle in regtn'd to Government servants in 
general, Rnd that bt"fore \\'e committed ourselves to any principle of that. 
kind, we ought to place the whole matter betbre the Standing F a ~ 

Committees for Railwuys and for general finunces. Well, I will not dp.IIL 
at thiR moment wit,h the que!'tion of Railways heClfuse it hRR alwlJ..Ys been 
recognised that the case of railway establishments must he considered 
separately from t.hut of the general body of Oovemment servants. There 
ar ~ special considerations which apply to railway establishm_nts which do 
not IlPl'ly or not, e ~  to other Government ser\'ants, and I Wr one would 
never ~  the principle that in agreeing to dearness allowance or 
dearness allowance on a particular scale for the q1l4Ri·industrial ,establish· 
ment-s which are employed on our railway systems T WRS committing myself 
t-o similar compensation to chapTtJ/liB employed in rurRI districts and to all 
the miscellaneouiJ types of inferior Government servants who ar, e ~  

in the other DepBrtmentR of t,he Government. Now. in relation to thl)st" 
generQ'1 establishments, the point which I wish to make clear is this. It 
is an old estahlished principle thnt, cert.ain compensations may be gi\oen 
to t·hose esfabliRhments ",hen thE> price of the moin staple food stuifs r ~  

IIbove a certain limit. There is nothing new or revolutionary in that; it 
is embodied in a supplementary rule which is attached to the Fundamentar 
Rules. and at most. times the position obtains that when the cost of food 
stuffR rises above certain fixed points, a large number of inferior Govern· 
ment Rervants aut.omatically become entitled to ceratin allowQ'llces whir.fl 
are familiarly known as grain compensation allowances. Another ra ~e 
which is common is that when Provincial Governments have adopted Q'Ild 
promulgated certain schemes oB grain compensation allowanoe. then the 
Central Government servants who are employed in arellS under the ur ~ 

tion of those Provincial Goyernments are normally placed on the same 
basis. the principle being that. s Local Government knows what compensa-
tion is appropriate, and t.hat the Central Government may take it t.hat it 
may rightly be extended to general Government servants. I wanted to 
make that clear both in regard to the technical position that this is not 
a new service, and also that I do not accept the suggestion that this 
analogy is applicahle throughout the range of Government servants. 

Sir Oowuji .Teh&Dfir: I presume the Honourable Member is not, a ~ 

of the Railways hut he is talking of all except the Railways? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy BatIlDU: Yes. But Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad's suggestion was that ",e had Rllcflpted the principle R8 applicablf' 
to Government servants in general. 

Sir Oowuji .JehaDgir: I would like an answer to the question T put,. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddbl 'bmld: I said that if this principle of giving dearness 
allowance is "eeepted. whether it would be restricted to Railways, or 
"xtended to all the servants of the Government of India who live under 
similar ~  

Sir Jlubammld Yamin Dan (AgrO' Division: Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, t.h.ere is one p.oint which I should make clea1" so that there may not be 
any misapprehenSIOn. Prohably even the Honourable the Finance Mem· 
beT is not aware of the fact that the matter was placed before the Standing 
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}'inance Committee for Railways which discussed this subject on several 
occasions. We knew that dearness allowance was going to be given toO 
the minor employees of the Railways. Of course, we had not committed 
ourselves to any particular scheme as to what· kind of relief should be given, 
but the Standmg Finance Committee did commit itself to this proposal 
that a lump sum may be provided in the Budget so that when the Govern-
ment . comes to a decision as to the quantum of relief, it may be given 
from this lump sum provision. This was the only commitment of the 
Standing Finance Committee, and with this object I find it stated here 
··possible payment of war deurness allownnce". This has been put in 
with the full approval of the Standing Finlmce Committee for RailwuYf;. 
Now the point is, what ill the exact amount. of clearness allowance that 
should be given. [ wish the Government had ('ome to a decision on this 
8S soon as possible. Jt. is no use delaying the matter. We all know 
that the Railwll'Ys have got, a big surplus, and, naturally, the low paid elll-
ployees expect something on account of t.he increllse in the price of food-
stuffs. F'irst of all, there is a big surplus, Bnd this must have been obtain-
ed by the hard work done by many. of the employees themselves. It ma.v 
be urged that this hard work was done lIot ere ~  by the low paid em-
ployees but the higher paid people also had contributed a good deal ~ 
this surplus; and if it is contended that the higher paid employees also 
'Should be given dearness allowance, which ~  be ahout Rs· 10 or so 1\ 
month, it will look ridiculous. But in the case of the low paid 6rnployeell, 
the demand is (Iuite justified because the prices of all staple foodRtuff!'l 
hR'Ve gone up owing to the war. 

With regard to the application of thegenel'ul principle of grunting 
dearness allowance to low paid employees of all the Departments undE.'r 
Government, I should prefer to wait till this evening. When the ~ ur

able the Finance Member will come out with his Budget and when he lays 
all his carda, which he is now concealing, on the table this afternoon, I 
might be able to ask him to come forward wit·h 1\ scheme for granting relief 
to low paid employees of all the Govemment Departments. But we 
cannot postpone consideration or giving help to the low paid employef:'s of 
the Railwa.ys simply because the General Budget has not come for dis-
{'usRion. I am sure everybody can feel that. t.he reason why the Govern-
ment ha.ve not come to sny decision here is that they are waiting till the 
General Budget is presented, and whether the low paid employees will be 
paid by further taxation or whether there is going to be another surplus iu 
the General Budget also. Rut here on the Railways there is a surplus 
and jf out of that surplus II' certain portion is allowed for the lower paid 
employees, there is no harm. We are committed in so far as that possibt. 
increase may be given, and I think that is perfectly justified and has been 
fully considered by the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. 

10'. II. B. Aney: I would not have likeil to intervene in this debate 
but for the fact that I find that some misunderstanding has been created 
amongst the Members here because in the Supplementary Demand au 
item for dearness allowance is included. You know there was a debate 
yesterday on the report of the Enquiry Committee. That Committee Wlh'l 
mainly intended to Investigate into conditions of the railway employees of a 
particular railway and an admission was made by the Government them-
-selves in the terms of reference that the recommendations of that Com-
mit.tee might have to be extended to other r6ilway lines also. In the 
&Course of the debate yesterday it was discovered that .at least one section of 
this House is not satisfied with the method of the investigation. Though 
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they did not want to enter a direct protest agalDst the findmgs!l t at 
Committee at the same time they said that the method by whIch the 
investigati;n was conducted and the evidence on .which the oonclusionR 
were drawn were not satisfactory. In the reply WhICh the Honourable the-
Railwny Member gave to that' deblrle, he also seemed to indicate to us 
that the appointment of a Committee of Enquiry was not really a very 
appropriate way of approHching and investigating questions of this kind· 
On the other hand. he thought that· negotiations between parties concerned' 
was a better method of eoming to conclusions in .matters of this nature. 
It appeclrs to me so far 8S the railways themBelveB are concerned, that 
they are not prepared to take the t,eport and the conclusions therein in the 
form as the:v exist. hut they seem to think that they have ~ r a  cer-
tain other interests before making up their minds as regards the extent to 
which they want. to give this allowance and so on. So. the matter is not 
:vet sett.ledeven for the railway!'!. When the provision was made before 
the Railway St9'l1ding Finnnce Committee, some objectoin waR taken by the-
members of that Committee, but it was. given out to us that this provision 
does not commit members of the Committee to anything at all, that it does 
not. commit them to the parMcular rate at which allowance is to be given. 
hut that it only meRns this, t.hat in case Government come to any concJu-
sion that certain allowances are to be increased or to be given to' the raH-
way emplf>yees, a possible provision is being made here; no conclusion is 
still arrived at. This amount will remain in their hands and the grant, 1;0< 
that extent will IB'pRe if no conclusion is at all reached. That is the 
understanding between the Financial Commissioner and the members of 
the Standing Filllmce Committee. The members of the Standing Finance 
Committee have not. committed themselves to any particular rate at 
which the allowance should be given. They have Dot even committed 
themselves 8S to whether 8Uy allowance should be given or not. They 
have only considered one point, namely, that in case the ()overnment coml:l 
to t,hat conclusion, the amount is provided for here; but they have reserved 
to themselves the right of examining the conclusions of Government when 
they were duly arrived at, and they may express any opinion they like, and 
this provision mayor may not btl utilised in acoordance with the conclu-
sions that may be arrived at at a later stage: This is the position in which 
thf! whole matter stands. Therefore, I had the other day, put a ques-
tion to the Honourable the Railway Member, although the basis of ascer-
taining this dearness allowance laid down may not be correct, what is the-
general trend' of the negotiations that have been going on between the 
Railway Member on the one hand and the All India Railwaymen's Federa-
tion on the other? The Honourable Member in his reply stated "The 
Honourable Member is entitled. to draw his own conclusions therefrom", 
but at the same time he invited attention to the fact that Rome proviflion 
had been mll'de for t.hat kind of expendit\ll'e in the Railway Budget. 
There the matter stanns. I, therefore. think that by voting for this 
supplementary-grant we are not. virtually committing ourselves to any 
definite amount being allocated for dearness allowance at all. . 

The BODODlable Sir .Andrew O1ow: Sir, this debate htl'S followed mther' 
a confusing course. I do not. know if the Honourable t.he Baronet from 
Bombay wRsin the House when I spoke on the cut motion that was mnde 

~ er a  .  I find ~  Mr. ~  ,,-ho has u~  spoken was not able to' 
attend the lllst m€'eting- of the Standing Fimmce Committee for Rffil-
ways· .... 
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Mr ••• S. Alley: I was not. 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: ..... at whioh the position W$ 
curried a little further than he indicated. I set out the 'position before 
the House yesterday, I thought llairly clearly. I made' it clear that·we 
hltd lUade certain proposals and' we were awaiting their acceptance, sod 
I find from the proceedings of the ~  of the Standing Finance COlll-
mittee for Railways which was held a few days ago, that the Cllairn'lan 
explained 1.0 the Committee the details of the scheme which Government 
contemplated of giving allowance, and asked that. it be kept ~
fidential, a matter which I am glad to say every member of the -Commit_ 
has very carefully obser,ved. The scheme was approved by aU the ~~ 

bers of the Committee except two. In 'consequence w& 'put before the 
House yesterday in' our demands forgran.s n provision for next year ,.-:-. 
not for this year as t.hat amount relates of course to the follo.wing year. 

•• .' ;""'1. '  •  •  • '1'. '. ~ ... 

. KJ:. X, "S: ,Aney: ]\fay I j?st ~  ~ thing? e~ e ~urab e 
Member moon to sny that the scheme whIch the Government contemplate 
was plnced before thp, Committee and the Committee accepted the scheme'! 

.  . ... . 
SIrKuhammad Yamin Ehan: Yes, bya·majority .. 

The HODourable Sir . .Andrew ~  Thill ~  what ,Lsaid e er~  ... :.,. 

"I do not think it would be fittin, for me at this ltage 'when t.be ne&Olfati6Da ... 
incomplete to give to the BOUie any mdication of onr actual viewl on the conclulion .. 
~ e  by. Mr. Jutice a~ and hiB. colleagues. I ~ 1Iy.J.:e. ~  the, J;i;Qrqp",n. ~  
WIll be tLe flnt to recogD118 that if you can 'reach a "IOlutton . by -t'be methods of 
indaatrial negotiMion that forma a IOimder balis than a repOrt. _ .. demic 1IIId 
~ e  ~a~  ;YOQ:&'·vW,r. ~be oa the . .fiMm,. the, have reached. W • 
• ball ~ ~ ur ·to ~ the a ~  . .rm.nCI! Committee In . touch . with lIDy. ~  
ohanges m the ~ua  .and I uk t.he. Bouse to defer theil' collclusion. on any decl-
liona We may have'ieilChed to'a later late." '" . 

If the House felt that the line we 'have taken, was wrong, obviously the 
provision made for next year should have been cut. out and the House 
sho\1ld hnve nsked that further proposms should be placed before them. 

Sir Oowaaji lehanglr: But the Honourable Member neveJ; inforlned the 
House that ,the, matter had heen placed before ~ Standing FinallCfl Com-
mittee for Rililways and .that the members have committed themselves ~ 
that extent? . 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew mow: Oh, yes. 

Btr OOWujlJeltan",: I understood' my Honau.bie·friend to Imy.that 
Government were considering the matter, that ·they prderred negoiliatiolis 
to merely looknig into the report, that they would come to certain definite 
conclusions and when those conclusions were amved' at-from the 'few 
remarks that he: has read out, I came to the' conchision that this Rouse 
would have an opportunity of considering_ the decisionR or thl' conclusions 
of Government after the negotiations. 

I •  I • 

The· BQDOllf&ble Sir .Andrew Clow: Well, Sir, I did not, of course, 
12 NOON, repeat what was contained in this publication which lias been 

. presented to every Member of the Housl' Rnd whic:h contains 
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the proceedings of the a ~  Finance Committee for Railways held 
on the 20th February last, 8'h 1 assumed that the Honourable Member was 
familiar with these facts. The present provision is, of course, only the 
carrying out of the same principle in respect of the present year in the 
possible chance that· a conclusion may be reached in time to make It 
disbursement during the current year which, at the moment, seems rather 
unlikely. 

Sir aowUlI .JehaDpr: Am I to understand that the House will get an 
opportunity of discuBBing this matter only next year and nothing will 

• happen in the interval 80 far as the Government is concerned? Will t.hey 
now initiate a debate, will they bring the matter before the Bouse, or will 
the.v leave it to the next year's Budget? . 

'I'Ile BoaourabIe SIr ADdIew mow: The House was discUSling next 
year's Budget yesterday. It was open to the House then to expreu any 
vieWi they felt in the matter. 

SIr 00wu11 .JMUP: The answer was that you had not come to any 
conclusion. 

fte BOIlOIIr&ble Sir A.D4n1r 010w: The answer was that the negotia-
tions were not complete. 

Sir 00WUj1 .JeJwtclr: When they are complete, will this House be 
given an opportunity to consider them? It is no use having an oppor-
tunity when the Government themselves have not made up their mind. 
Government had not made up their mind and we were only considering 
the report. It was a purely academic discussion. After the Government 
have made up their mind, is this Honourable Honse going to get an oppor-
t.1mity to consider this matter? 

'!'Ita JIoDourable Sir Andrew mow: It is not my intention to place 
before the House every proposal on which we and the Federation may have 
agreed. As I said, the Standing Finance Committee for Railways have 
approved. the scheme and we then made a provision in the Budget. That 
is the ordir;J.ary method of making a provision in the Budget, and the 
House has voted that provision. I hope I hII'Ve now made the position 
clear beyond any possibl& doubt. 

Lleat.-OoIoD.el Sir BIII1'J Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): May I ask 
if the other bodies of railway employees were consulted? 

'I'Ile BoDDurable Sir Andrew mow: We are not consulting other bodies. 
The Federation would doubtless consult its constituent units. 

If I may come now to the rather lighter matter raised by Sir Frederick 
James, I think he referred to the nomenclature of steamers, a point on 
which I rather sympathise with him. I recently visited a very large port 
where I found a big boat bearing the name »f a distinguished lady well 
known in this House, stirring up the mud in one place and slinging mud 
in another. But T shall BRk the General Manager to see that the next 
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.steamer is not called "Sir }'rederick James". If he will turn, however, 
to the pink book in respect of the South Indian Railway, he will find ~  
·on page 10 a provision has been made for over ten lakhs for the provIsion 
of Ii steamer on this route. As the Honourable Member knows, the 
difficulties in respect of providing steamer especially in war tim£' for 
purposes like this are considerable, but the sum has been put dowfl and 
is expected to be expended during the next year. 

1Ir. Kubammad Ashar U (Lucknow lind Fyzabad Divimons: 
Muhamm!lodan Rural): Sir, after listening to the Honourable the Railway 
Member, I have not yet been able to make up my mind, as I find that the 
Honourable Member himself has not been able to make up his own mind 
about this dearness allowance. The words in the note that have been read 
twice in the :House are: "the possible payment". This shows that perhaps 
there is no statement before the Honourable Member from the other rail-
ways. It also shows that there are no statistics to show where the 
deamess allowance is required, to whom it is to be paid and what should 
be the rate of payment and things of that sort. It shows that there are 
no figures at all by means of which this House can be enlightened. So, 
I am bound to form the opinion that there is no finality ahout this subject. 
It is rather curious that we find sllch indefinite statements in the report. 
If the figures are not to be given, at least this much could have been said 
before the House that so-and-so railways require so much money. 

Then, I come to the other statement in this note whic'h says: "Payment 
?f war ea~e  allowance to certain low paid staff." There, again,' there 
1S no defiDlteness. Everywhere you say that there is a possibility of 
payment and then you say that a certain amount may be paid. Are these 
matters to be taken 80 lightly in this House that there should be no 
definiteness of any kind? We do not oppose that the deamess a a ~ 
:1Ihould be paid ~ the lower staff. But my own idea was that formerly 
when the Finance Bill was discussed in this House, it was only then that 
these demands were put before us. T do not mean to suv thnt this was 
the invariable practice but generally this was the case. 'If that practice 
had been adhered to, there would hav(> been no such difficulty as has arisen 
today. . 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member hus advocated a new 
principle so far 80S I have been able to understand him. As the railway 
finance has been absolutely separated from the general finance, therefore, 
revery item concerning the Railwa.y Department should be absolutely out 
of the general finance. Such a thing we ntlver heard before. However, as 
·this principle has been laid down by the Honourable the Finance Member, 
I think the Railway Department should be more definite and should ~ use 
·words like the "possibility" or "uncertainty" of the amount to be paId to 
the staff. 

Sir OoW&8jl .Teh&nglr: Sir, I rise on a point of persona! explanation. 
'The Honourable the Communications Member stated that thIS Honourable 
House ought to ha.ve known about the proceedings of the Sta';lding Finance 
-COmmittee for Railwa.ys which took place on the 20th of thiS month. I 
now find that the report of the proceedings WitS distributed to the Members 
late last night. I saw this report, of which I did not take any notic.e, a~e 
last night at about 12 o'clock. Most Honourable e~ber  ~  It ~  
morning. Under the circumstances, my Honourable frIend wJlI re811se 
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that we could not have been aware yesterday of the facta as to what took 
place in the Standing Finance Committee on the 20th February. 

'!"he Honoar&ble Sir Andrew Olow: I am very sorry I did not realise 
that, but the Standing Finance Committee which is very representative of 
the Honourable Members of this House were fully informed and they must 
be aware of this fact. 

Sir Oow88Ji .Teha.ngIr: It was not mentioned either by the 'Honourable· 
Member himself or by any other Honourable Member. We could not be' 
aware of .the fact when Government cireulated the report-.late last night, 
and the discussion took place yesterday. 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew 0109: I think I gave sufficient indication ii;r 
my speech of the position. 

IIaulvi lIubamniad Abdul Ghani: Sir, regarding the dearness allowo 
ance, I wa.nt to say a word or two. First, tJ,.at it was not included in the 
original Budget. This is 8 new thitig after the original Budget was passed; 
and, secondly, the Department is not definite in saying what amount they 
are going topsy as dearness allowance. No detail is given. Then, this 
matter was first brought before the Standing Finance Committee on the 
14th February, 1941. Page 2 of the proceedings, paragraph 2, says: 
"the demands approved by the Committee make no provision fOt' the grant 
of a, war dearness allowance to railway employees". Again thifl very thing 
was brought before the Standing Finance Committee on the 20th Febrn8ry. 
1941. This shows that the Government Ilre determined to bring this matter 
repeatedly before the Standing Finance Committee so that the members 
of the Standing Finance C...ommittee will be' compelled to accept this 
principle. As this is a new item, we are quite ,unable to give our oonflent 
to this principle at the time of the Supplementary Demands. As regards" 
the Demand, I want to say that on the Bengal and North e~ e  Railway 
at Paleza Ghat they maintain two steamers, one is from Paleza Ghat to 
Mahendru Ghat Rnd the other from Paleza to Digha Ghat. The former is 
not worth the name of being called a steamer, as it is not more than the 
size of a police boat. The passengers Rre put to lots of inconveniences: 
there ill overcrowding, and there are no proper lUTangempnts for being 
protected against sun or rain. So I want to draw the attention of the 
railway authorities so that they may bring the matter to the notice of the 
Bengal and North Western Railway. 

As regards the dearness allowance, I have already said that I am not 
going to give our consent, and, besides, whenever a schedule of demn.nds 
is sent to us, detailed information is lacking. In the schedule of the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants, foot-note (b) on page 4 says, "addi-
tional quantities of wire ropes, zmc tiles and other consumable stores 
purchased as a measure of war emergency": It has not been made clear 
to us whether there was sufficient material in stock or not so thatm may 
be in a position to judge whether this expenditure should or .ahould not be 
sanctioned. Similar is the CBSS 8S regards the nature of repairs; no detail 
is given to us and we are taken by surprise. We resent this sort of proee-
dure onthp part of the Department .concerned. .  , 
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Mr. B. II. Sholl: Sh', with regard to the remarks that have fallen from 
the last speaker, I am uUlleid I have not much information about the 
details of the ferry administration to which he referred, but when I sep. his 
remarks 'in print,' I shall give them careful consideration. He complained 
also about the absence of details in regard to the purchases of wire ropes, 
sinc tilea and other consumable stores purchased aa a measure of war 
emergency. The St&nding Finance Committee has given careful consider-
ation to all these items and I think their general conelusion would be that 
the Railway Administration was very wise, in a war emergency, in laying 
up additio';al supplies of stores of the kind mentioned. 

An Honourable lIember: We can't helU' you. 

Mr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member had better speak up. 

IIr. B. II. Su:lg: In connection with this particular item of a dearness 
allowance, exception has been taken to my use of the word "possible". 
The Honourable Member for Railways has explained that negotiations are 
still in progress and have not yet been completed. Even if they WeTe 
completed tomorrow, it is very doubtful if the mere routine procedure 
which has to be gone through before the payments actually involved 
could be carried out before the 81st Maroh; we are now at the end of 
February; therefore, I feel that on t,hes03 grounds the use of the word 
.. possible" was justified. 

Kaulvt ·KnhammadAbdul ~  On u point of personal explanation. 
Sir, the Honourable Member has Just said that in his opinion 1 have not 
gone through the proceedings of the Railway Standing Finance Committee 
where the matter was fully expll\ined, but .  . ... . 

Mr. Preaid8l1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member cannot make another speech. 

Kaalvt Jluhammad Abdul Ghani: Bllt if the Honourable Member does 
Bot give any further details· beyond .  .  "  . 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter of 
argument. The question is: . •  . 

"That a u ~e ~r  am. Rot e ee ~ Re. 2;50,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defra:" the charges whIch will come in coul'lle of_ payment during 
the year ending 31l1tMarch, 1941, lJlr respect of 'Working Expena..-.M&int.eaance and 
Working of. Ferry Steamer& and Harboul'll'... . 

. The motion was adopted .. 

DEMAND No, 6-F.-WORKING EXPENSES-ExPENSES OF GeNERAL 
DEPARTMENTS • 

.,. ·B •.. ~~ ~  With your approval, Sir,· I·do not propose to mov.e 
tht' 1)emand under the h.e(ld No,6-E; with your permission.I shall proceed 
to move· the Demand. under ~F  I beg to move: 
"That a supplementary lIum not exceeding RB. 4,45,000 be granted-to the Governor 

e er~  il1 ~  to defr"y' the a~ e  v.:hieh win ~ ,in coUl'lleof .paytn6nt during. 
the year entllOg 3lat Marcli, 1941. In respect of ~r  Expel1lee--Exp'eDllel of, 
General Departmenta'... . _. 
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1Ir. JIleIldent r ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a u e e ~ llUIl DOt. exceedinl; Be. 4,45,000 be granted to the e ~r 

. General in Council to defray the charges wh1ch will come in courlle of a ~  durmg 
the year ending 31st. March, 1941. in rer.pect of 'Working Exp_I-Expen_ of 
'General Departmentl'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6-G.-WORKINO EXPEN8ES-MIHOELLANBOUS EXPENSES; 

Mr. B ••• Sata: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That a supplementary Bum not. exceeding Be. 17,65,000 be ra~ e  to the Governor 

• General in Council to defray the charges which will ~ e in courae -!)f payment. during 
the ~ ear ending 31st March. 1941, in respect. of 'Working BxpeDWe-MiecellaDeotul 
Expenses'." 

Mr. PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
" .•.. ,. "That a supplementary lum not. exceeding RI. 17,65,000 be granted to the Governor 
• General in ~  to defray the char,es which will come ~ courae of a ~ea  dun.., 
-,he year endlOg 311t March, 1941, 10 ,respect of 'WorklOg EX'penllel-MlICellanlOlII 
Expense.· ... 

Frontier Mail Accident. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I have got a cut motion and the reason 
. for the cut motion is .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. Prllldent (The Honou:able Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member wants to move it? 

Dr. Sir ztauddiD AJimld: Yes, Sir, I want to ~  

"That the demand for a lupplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Re. 1765,000 
. in respect of 'Working Expenael-Miacellaneoul ExpenHl' be reduced by Rs.' 100." 

Mr_ PreIld., (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member knows that be cannot raise any question like that, to discuss the 
}I'rontier Mail accident, 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD Ahmad: Sir, We cannot have a cut motion to a 
,Demand which is not a new one but we want to raiae .  .  .  . 

1Ir. PnIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Not a general ques-
·tion like that-surely not. If it is any question of policy and a new 
,demand, that is another matter, but this is only a Supplementary Demand; 
you cannot raise a question as regards an accident that might have 
'happened anywhere. ' 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Abmad:·l take it that there is one particular i.ue, 
·that is. the compensation in connection with th«: Frontier a ~ accident, 
which was not in the original Budget. On page 7 IS a compensatIon claule, 
the compensatory payments in connection with this Accident. 

Mr. PreIldeD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is included 
'in this Demand? 
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Dr. Sir ZlauddlD. Ahmad: Yes, it. is included in that. I just want to· 
drllw the attention of the Hous£> to one 01' two points in connection with· 
this motion. When thc accident occurred there were all sorts of rumours, 
in the Press. Then I wrote to the General Manager immediately asking 
him to give l1s correct information as the papers are full of all kinds of' 
rumours but I got no reply. Then I approached the Railway Board Bnd' 
said 'you ought to give some kind of information' and no information W8S 
given. I do not want that the causes of the accident should be given before 
enquiry but it is very desirable that whenever any accident occurs, then' 
information as to the number of persons who died and were wounded and' 
information 8S to what care was taken of the wounded people and where 
they were sent and so on should be given within 24 hours of the accident by 
the General Manager. In this particulur case, in spite of repeated' 
reminders, no communique was ever issued either by the Railway Board 
or by the General Manager. 
The second thing I would urge is this. Whenever you make inquiries: 

about the causes of the accident, then the inquiry is to be made by the 
Inspector. That thing cannot be given out at this stage but. 8S soon a8 the ' 
Inspector's report is published and examined by the Government, this 
thing should also be published, because we would like to know what are the· 
causes of the accident. 
Then the next thing is this. In case the accident is a very big one' 

as in this particular case or there is difterence of opinion between the local 
adrrlinistration and the Government Inspector about the causes of the· 
accident, then I think some kind of inquiry should be made. Of course, I 
do not press that you ought to appoint onl.Y a High Court Judge, because 
whenever we say a judicial inquiry, we always mean that there should be' 
some experts of the railways Rnd there should also be an imperial judge of 
the status of the Judge of the High Court who will be attached to them. 
These nre the three things which I would like to bring to the notice of the . 
Railway Department. }'irst, informat,ion about the ,dead and wounded' 
should be given within 24 hours. We should not be made to rely on press 
information alone because sometimes it is very difficult to believe. For' 
example, in one case a paper like the Htate8man of Calcutta published that 
the wheel of the engine went out. I went to the Chief Commercial 
Manager and said 'If the wheel of the engines come out, then it will' 
seriously effect the safety of the passengers and they will be simply at the . 
mercy of the administration'. Then by private enquiry I found that the 
information published in the Statesman was not corr()ct but this thing was 
not contradicted by the Chief Commercial Manager or the General 
Manager or the Publicity Department. These are the three points ~  
I want to raise in connection with this motion. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: . 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a 8um not exceeding RI. 17,65,000" 

in respect of 'Working Expenses-Miscellaneous Expenses' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The llonourable Sir Andrew Olaw: I have listened to mv Hononrnhle 
friend opposite and I appreciate the force of some of the remarks he made, 
In this case, however, I do not think he is fully in possession of the 
facts. "Ve try, of course, to give information after an acciaent. . In foct 
there are instructions to that effect to telegraph to the Press particulars; 
but when on accident happens in a rather outlying part like this. all 
our ~ ~  are, natura/ly, very fuli:v )ccupied in giving assistance and doing 
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,all they can to mitigate its results and to c.leur the truck and it is not. 
generally possible for us to get. ahend of t.he Press in this matter, so t.hey 
generally publish information rather earlier. Sir Ziltuddin Ahmad com-
pl'8ined that we did not publish a full report on the Accident. That is 
.correct; there are reasons for it and' the main renson is this. Two officials 
· of the Railway were pl'Osecnted before a judicial au r ~  Rnd they were 
· senten,.,ed to imprisonment. Their appeals are now pending be r~ a 

~ er court Rnd I believe that while appeals are pending before .8 
higher court, the publication of a report of the kind might very well be 
regarded as contempt of court. Even if that. view is 'not correct, it 
would obviously· be undesirable for us to publish commerlts hf this kind, 
which may not accord with t.he findings of the judge who will finally 
,pronounce on the guilt or innocence of the men, before the final decision 
'·'had been given. We shall consider after the results of the appeal are 
: available the question of whether we should not puhlish fuller informa-
· tion regarding this accident than has yet appeared. 

Mr. Jr. S . .&ney: What ar~ they being prosecuted for? 

The B.onourable Sir ADdrew O1ow: For conduct in respect of the 
,accident. I have not the precise sections under which they were con-
-victed. 

Babu BallDaIll BalorJa (MRrwari Association: Indiim Commerce): With 
regard to (b), I should like to know what was the amount pAid as com-
.pensation and what-was the amount paid as arrears of tax to the Bombay 
municipality? I should like to know how mnny persons were e~

,sated and also how much money was paid as tux. We want to ~  why 
this tax was in arrears even by the Railway who ought not· to have been 
in default in paying tax to the CorPoration. As r~r  (c), the a ~ 

,:accident, I should like· to know how mllny person", were compensated, 
what was the ~ u  pa¢ and also t.he amount of arrears of tax to the 
.Calcutta Corporation and other municipalities. Railways are very bad 
payers of tax as this head shows. In (d) We find again two items, pay-
,ments on account of rents, rates and taxes and" increased e""penditure on 
account of air-raid protection works. Were these protect.ion works carried 
.out and what were the am.ounts? I should like to have information on 
· these point8 from the Honourable Member. 

Kr. B. J[. Staia: I cannot give all the det.ails which the Honourable 
Member desires, but I can give him some information. It is not in t.he 
public interest. that very much ahould be said about the air raid protection 
works but the bulk of these are being carried out on the North Western 
Railway. The amount asked for is It lakhs. In regard to the arrears of 
· municipal taxation, there have been 'one or two disputes between· the 
local authorities concerned and the railways in regard to the amounts 
payable and .in certain cases an officer has been appointed under section 
135 of the Uailways Act to settle the matter and payments are now being 
made; the delay has arisen because there was R dispute 8S to t.he actual 
,aDlount considered to be payable. In regard' to the accident on the 
Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway. I understand t.hat the com-
pensation paid up to date amounts to It Jakhs; in regard to t.he Majdia 
· accident on the Eastern Bengal RoilwllY, I cannot give t.he figu're but the 
amount of the supplementary demand is between two and three lakhs . 
. ·1 hope this covers the information which the Honourable Member wants. 
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'lIr. Pnlid8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are not these 
1igures given to the Standing Finance Committee for Railways? 

:Mr. B. M. Itale: At the meetings of the Railway Standing Finance 
:Committee, I have always supplied all the information in regard to 
.ilupp!ementary demands that members have asked for. I always keep 
.the papers ready there. 

1Ir. President (The; Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Were they not 
:actually supplied to the Members of the Railway Standing Finance 
.committee? 

Kr. B ... lta.lg: If they Ilsk for the figures they are supplied. I 
'cannot remember Sir, if these particular figures were asked for. I do not 
bring ~re all the details of the Budget relating to a particular railway 
;administration. But I have t.hem at the meetings of the Standing Finance 
,Committee. 

1Ir. M. I. ADey: I do not think particulars regarding the amount in-
"Volved in these accidents were supplied. 

Mr. B. M. ltalg: All loan say is that the infOl'mation would have 
;been made available had it been called' for. 

Mr. II. I. Aney: The Honourable t.he, President wants to know whe-
ther they were supplied to individual Members. 

Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: The proceedings of the meetings of 
the Standing Finance Committee do not contain !",ll these e a ~  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
.able Member, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, want to withdraw his IIlotion? 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln.Ahmad: I am not pressing it to a Division. This may 
be put to vote. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
w,a.nt any reason. The ordinary procedure is that if any motion is moved 
and put to the House, then the only way not to get the vote of the House 
on it is to withdraw it by leave of the House. The leave of the House 
,is to be obtained. 

Dr. IIr Zlauddln Ahmad: I do not want to withdraw the motion. 

Kr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Chair 
has got to put the motion to the House. The question is: 
"That. the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding BII. 17,65,000 

in respect. pf 'Working Expense8-Miscellaneolls Expenses' he reduced by Re. 100." 

The motion WRS negatived. 

1Ilr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The qnestion is: 
"That a luppleml.'ll'ltarv Rum not exceedinst Re. 17,65,000 be granted to t.he Governor 

-General in Council to defray the charlte!; which will come in course ,of payment during 
the )lear ending 31st March, 1941, in respect. of 'Working ExpenseB-MiAcellaneouB 
'Expenses' ... 

The motion waR Rdoph'd. 
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1I:r. B. M. St..,: SiI·. I beg to move: 

"That a Bnpplement&t·y .um not exceeding RI. 1,64,44,000 be IftIlted t.o tit. 
Governor General in Council t,o defray the charge. which will come in coune of 
l'ayment during the year ending 31Bt March, 1941, in rupect of 'AppropriaflOD to 
Relervel

•
I
' 

Xl. PreIldIJlt (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a Bupplementary 110m not exceedhtg RI. 1,64,44,om be granted t.o ill. 
Governor General in Council to defray the charge. which wiJ,l' ooma in 00_ of 
eayment during the year eliding 311t March, 1941, in reapect of' 'Appropriation to 
Reserve· ... 

There is a motion in the naDle of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahniad to reduce 
the sum to nil. That is out of order. 'fhe Honourable Member can 
throw out· the demand, hut he cannot move such a cut motion. ---

Dr. Sir Zla11dd1Jl Ahmad: Then, I oppose the entire demand. T would 
first draw the attention of the House to the Convention of 1924. Thia 
used to be published 8S Appendix D in the Adminif!tration Report. Rut 
in ihe present Administration Report, the Appendix D is not there. It 
mn.v he on Rccount of economy or it may be due to other reasons. 

The JIcIIlourabie Sir Andrew O1ow: This is still published in the Admi-
niRtration Heport which has been circulattld to Honourahle Members. It 
will be found on page 186. 

Dr. Sir Zialldd1Jl Ahmad: That is all right. I will read the Convention 
from ~  book, 

Jrr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): If the Honourable 
Member is reading any extract from any book, he ought to give reference 
to the House. 

Dr. SIr Zl&1Idd1Jl Ahmad: I am reading from the Administration 
Report. of the Railway BORM. This is the 'Convention which was estab-
lished in 1924: 

"The contribution shall be baled on the capital at charge aDd workiq renlU 
of commercial tinea, and shall be a 10m equal to ODe per ceat. on the capital at charge 
of commercial tiDell. .  .  .  .  . ." 

er ar ~ it says clearly: 

". .  .  .  . if in any year railway reveD1I8I are iuufllcient t.o provide the percentage 
of one ~r cent. on the capital at charge .nrpIn. profit. in the Den or ~ae  
yean Will not be deemed to have accrued for ~ of diviaion tmtil nch deftclenoy 
hilS been made good." 

I am quoting from Article II of the Convention of 1924. That is un· 
less it has paid all the arrears of the general revenues, the sum is not 
accrued for the purpose of division between ~e era  revenue and reserve 
fund. That is the clear understanding. After that the Railways were 
in arrears to the extent of about 87·74 crores: Then we had in the tirst 
instance a moratorium in 1937. A Resolution was brought forward by 
the Honourable the }<'inflnc'c Member in which he demanded that the pay-
ment of the arrears should he postponed till 1940. This was the first 
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moratorium proposed in 1987. Again later 00 in 1939 they brought for-
ward Imother Resolution by means of which they extended the morato-
rium up to 1941. The Honourable the Finance Member moved the follow-
ing Resolution on the 4th Septemher, 1939: 
"That thi. AaMmbly recomJDtmd. to the Governor. General i.D Council .. tha.t ra ~ a  

revenues be declared not liable, before the lit April, 1942, or belfore the fhatioll. 
under section 187 (1) of -the Government of India Act, 1935, of the Bwn therein 
referred to, whichever is earlil'r, to repay to the Depreciation Reserve Fund mainta.ined 
for Indian State-owned railways, t.M halanee out.ltanding on the lilt April, 1937j of'· 
loana taken from the fund to meet railway deficits or to ~ Jeneral revenne. any 
contributions or defidency in contributioDM due nnder the t.ion of thi. Assembly 
of the 20th September, 1924, in respect of the period beginning on the 1at April, 1931,. 
and ending on the 311t March, 1939." 

So we had a moratorium first in 1987 extending up to 1940 and Jt was' 
repeated in the year 1939 extending it liP to 1942, by means of which the 
railways were d-eclared to be insolvent-that is, unable to pay their obliga-
tions to the general revenues. That was the position in 1989 when tbis 
Resolution WRS passed. Rut. when the Honourable Member lust year 
raised rates and fares by two annas and one anna in the rupee, then the 
position changed, and you cannot say that the ·railways are now insolvent: 
they showed a surpluR of 14 Cloores. Therefore it was the business of the 
Finance Member, ail representative of the taxpayers, as the' chief director 
of a company whose sharE-holders Ilre t.he taxpayers, to have seen· that 
this railwuy company being no longer a bankrupt company but having 
got an enormous profit, on account of special taxes then the moratorium 
ought to have been rescinded and should. ,no longer hold good. In that. 
case we would have been entitled to get the arrears of the gent::ral reve-
nues, and all the proposals. which my HonoUJ:able friend has got up his 
sleeves to let ,lip at. 5 o'clock this aft.ernoon wilJno longer be required, 
because he will have R very big amount which he can realise from oW' 
bona fide debtors who are now in a position tapay, but who were not 
in a position to pay in 1989. 

The other. thing whicb strikes me is this: the moratorium is either 
existing or it is not existing. Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state whether it exists today or not? If it does exist, then the· 
Honourable Member is not. entitled' to get anything whatever as regards 
the arrears which amount to 37'74 crores; but I see in the Budget that some 
amount is to be paid towards the arrears. This really means that the 
moratorium is not in existence. If the moratorium does exist, then we 
cannot ask for any money from the railways besides the one per cent. 
on the capital at charge and one-fifth of the surplus grofits. But if it is 
not in existence-and it ought not to be in existence when our debtor is 
in a very fioW'ishing condition on account of the special taxes which were-
imposed last year in the shape of increased rat,es and fares-then, it is 
very desirable that the Honourable Member should come forward and 
demand the rescinding of the reSGlution of 1989 and demand full pay-
ment. But this present procedure is neither one nor the other. He can' 
neither say that the moratorium is in ,existence because he has taken 
SOllie money out of the profits-nnd if he has taken "'orne money why not 
take the full amount? Under section 2 of tne ~  of 1934:, what 
was the occasion to put a very large a.mount .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Oowaaji Jehanglr: Mav I ask the Honourable Member, ho\\' much 
more, according to him, should have gone to the general e ue~ than is 
already allowed b:y the Government? 
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DI'. Sir Ziauddiza lbmacl: According to the Convention, no money can 
be put in the reserve fuDd till the nrreHrs have been paid. That is Article 
II of the Convention. Our arrears are 87'74 orores .... 

Mr. II. S . .AnIY: Including the contribution to general reveliues and 
the' depreciation? 

.. Honourable lUI .Andrew mow: That goes away. 

Dr. Sir Ziallddtn .AbDiad: The contribution is different. In the year 
1941·42 the first charge that wus made WBS a contribution to the general 
revenues of one per cent. This they have paid; but whatever surplus is 
left ought to eO to general revenues and nothing to the re,erve fund; Article 
II clearly says that unless the previolls ye-ars' arrears wMoh have not been 
paid to the general revenues Rhould be pnid, nothing can ~ e deposited in 
the reserve fund .  .  .  . 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim): This being Friday, 
the House hus to be adjourned now; it will meet at a quarter paat two. 

The Asalerobly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Put 'l'wo of 
the Clock. 

The' Assembly re·assembled . aft.er Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
tbe Clock, Mr. M, S. Aney, (olle of the Panel of Chairmen), in the Chair. 

Dr. lUI Zlauddln "mad: Sir, tbe poin't that I was discussing before 
lunch, and which I wish to press now is, that we are about to levy fresh 
taxation to meet the defidt of our expenditure, and before we BBlt the 
taxpayer to pay tbe additional taxes, we must ask our Director, who is 
the FiIlJlnce Member in this calle, to realise the debt from our debtors, 
that is the Railway Companies, when they are in· a position to pay us. 
U they bad not been in a position to pay us, I would not havo pressed 
this matter at all. But since they are in lit positic)ll to pay UII, I feel 
th'lt they ought to pay us according to the Convention of 1924. That 
Convention clearly says that after paying ~ per cent of capital at charge, 
if any profit is left over, then it should be divided in certain proportion 
between the reserve fund and the general revenues. Up to three crores 
our share is one fifth. Rnd beyond that, our share i@ one third, but it 
clearly ~a  tbat tbis profit ill not supposed t,o have heeon acerncd till our 
arrears, whieh amount to 37·74 crores, have  heen paid up, 80 t say the 
surplus shown is 6·25 r r~  and so out of this not only one fifth 
Fwcording to the Convention should he pAid hack, but the entire amount 
oUlZht to be paid-back to the J!'eneral Tevenues. and we are entitled to it 

~e r  to Article 2 of the Convention of 1984. But the only thing 
that stands in the way ilil certnin R.esolutions which were p8o;1sed in the 
~ er  in ]!lRP. My trrievance ill that the Honourahle the Finnnceo 
Memher ought to have (lOme forward this week hefore the Ranway Budget 
was prellented Bnd rescinded the Resolutions passed here in 1937 and 

~  nnrl thep we Rhould have gone ahead and followed the Convention 
of 1924. We would have welcomed such a step, but T think our Director 
who if! responsihle for t,biA did not carry out the wishes of the shareholders 
who in the case are the ts};paverl!. If hfl had done 80, he would have 
/lnt nhont Rht crorell extrA, Bnd the. taxlltion which wi.l\ fnll on 118 two 
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hours and forty minutes later woutd probably have diminished by such 
amQunt. So I oppose this motion in the ~re  of the taxpayers, and 
I think it is reasonuble that we should ask our debtors to fulfil the pro-
mises and pledges that were given on the floot of the House in 1924. 
Until that is done, nothing should be put in the reserve fund. 

, 
Then, Sir, there is one more point. I admit that very prudent 

company should keep 8 reserve to be used in bad t.imes. But during war 
time when we want money. ~ have really to make every penny avail-
able for war expenditure, and I feel that this is not the opportune time 
to build  up reserves, it is the time to spend the reserve. The time for 
buEding up reserves will he when we are better oll. At present when we 
are in the midst of a gigantic struggle, and wheu our military budget is 
enormous, it is not fair to keep unnecessary reserve in our busineu 
undertaking. It iii really a big amount which we have put down,. which 
is Kboui. 6·25 crores this year. This ought to be made available to UB 
for general revenues for the prosecution oltha war, otherwise we "ill 
be culled upon to pay additional taxation. That is why I oppose this 
and press that the entire amount should be trahsferred according to the 
Convention of 1924 to the general revenues and thereby diminish the 
quantum of taxation by this particular amount, and if any Resolution 
which we have passed here stands in the way of doing so, thfl Honourable 
the Finance Member should have come forward with another Resolution 
before the Railway Budget was presented here rescinding the previous 
Resolution. When Government requires at this time of war every avail-
able penny. why should we put anythin!{ in the reserve fund. With these 
words. I oppose the motion. 

Kr. '1'. OhapmaD.-Xortlmer (Bengal: European): Sir,' t.hough I have 
triad very hard indeed to follow the arguments of my friend, Dr. Sir 
Zilluddin Ahmad, I have found it at times rather difficult to do this. Of 
course, the subject he is discnssing is a 'Very large and a very difficult one, 
and the terms of the Convention to ",liich he has so frequently referrf'd 
are axtremely corrtp!icated. It is not unnatural, therefore, that it should 
be a little difficult to follow what my Honourable friend is driving at. 
At the same time, if I have understood him correctly, whM he says, in 
effeot, is· this. . 

"We do not want to make any provision for Railwav ReRel"Vell i we want to I!;O 
back to the Convention lind enforcl' ~ t.ermll. and if those terms are not sIWRfactory, 
then the Honourable the Finance Member should come to this House with A new Resolu· 
tion cancelling the previous morlltorium and asking for a new Ofttl.· 

. I hope I have understood my Honourable fritsnd correctly. He sug-
gested that every penny t,hat was raised today was required for the 
prosecution of the war, and that conElideration ~  1>e given to the 
/!'eneral t.axpayer who is, as he said, a shareholder, in " sense, in the 
Railways .... 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: May I make a peri:ional explanation, Sir? 
What I really meant is this, that the Resolution of 1924 should he observ-
ed: that is point No. 1. If any Resolution of the Assembly jl) standing 
in t,he wav then that Resolution should be rescinded, and the Convention 
of. 1924 ~ar  says that whene.ver any surplus is available, then'it can-
not be ~  b~ ee  the general ~e e ue  Bnd the reserve. until all 

Dt 
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the arrears in the generaA revenues  are palu up. 1 unl,Y want that thia. 
COllventioll ehould be followed and  auy 1tesolutioD that we may have 
passed should be reacinded .  . .. . 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. M. S. Aney): l'he Honourable Member already said 
all that. . 

Mr. '1'. Ohapman-Jlortlmer: I now understand what, I think, my 
Honot:1'able friend was driving at. In that case I suggest the best thing 
he could do would be t.o withdraw his opposition alt.ogether; because, .. 
he pointed out in his speech, what he wants to do is to !lelp· the general 
taxpayer. In these circumsttinces,-if Honourable Members will reflect 
on the exact terms of the Convention,-they will realise that if we gc> 
back to the terms of the Convent,ion, the general taxpayer this year and 
in the coming year will get precisely 'nothing from the Railways. I 
think that is correct. If we go back to the terms of tha.t Convention, 
central revenues "'ill get notillw' thiR \'('11}' or next., and the reason why 
it is 80 is this: that my Hr)nourable friend has overlooked the fact that, 
apart from the arrears of contrihution, there are arrears,·-very consider-
able arrears-caused by withdrawals from the depreciation fund, and 
until these are repaid, obviously "the contribution" arrears cannot be 
paid. It is precisely because of that difficulty tha.t the Honourable the-
Finance Member .of that day introduced the Reso}uticm providing for the-
moratorium under'which we are now working. fly reaS011 of that mora-
torium, we are now in a· position in which the Railways aTe able to make-
B substantial contribution to the central revenues, at a time when' it is 
very necessary that they should do so. Moreover, if my Honourable 
friend will look at the explanatory memorandum of this year's Budget. 
he will find that,-so far so good.-we have been relieved of paying to the-
depreciation fund certain debts which tbe Government of India owe to 
that fund. But even 80, we canoot avail ourselves of all that portion of 
the surplus from the railways t.hat the Honourable the Finance Member 
requires for the purposes of his General Budget, if we stand even on ,the 
moratorium Resolution of 1987. It is precisely for that reason, that t.he 
Bubject now under discussion is so involved and so complicated, and I 
reany suggest that our distinguished friend from Aligarh should withdraw 
this cut motion. 

Mr. 0haIrma.n (Mr. M. S. Aney): He has moved no cut motion. He 
has just opposed the grant. 

Kr. '1'. Ohapm..n-KDrUmer: Well, he should withdraw, then, his 
opposition I 

JIr. Oh&lrman (Mr. M. S. Aney): You may defeat him if you like. 

JIr. '1'. Ohapman-Jlorttmer: We hope to do that shortlv' Mv Honour-
able friend wants money for the general taxpayer; and· yet 'the very 
thinp; that he is proposing defeAts that very object which he sa.v:s he is 
a ~ at I T cannot Ree mYllelf any sense in a. proposal of that kind, 
nor do I see what useful purpose would be served in ~ to this 
House now with another Resolution cancelling the moratorium and 
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substituting something else in its place. Some years ago,-in fact, in 
that very debate to which Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad has referred,-this 
Group suggested that the time had perhaps come when . Government 
should review the terms of that Convention. Unfortunately, circumstances 
beyond the· control of Government and of this House have made it ex-
tremely difficult for Government to take any steps in that connection, 
and it is certainly most undesirable that they should do so at n time l'ike 
this. No one can say for certain,until after the war is over, what the 
best terms would be for a revised convention. In these circumlltnnces, 
Government have rightly decidEld to take the line that they have adopt-
ed this year. They have availed themselves of the mora.torium, and in 
addition taken still further sums from the railway surplus for general 
revenues. In addition to that. they propose to transfer to the reserve 
8 sum whioh will. we ~  be taken out again next year against the 
contribution from the railways ill the vear 1942-48. Sir, I ""upport the 
supplementary demand.' • 

The Honourable Sir Andre ... Glow: I have very little to add to what 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, has said, but I feel eure 
that the learned Doctor oppcsite will realise that this money is not ('om-
ing to the reserve. The point that he has raised would have been much 
more appropriately railled last year when the House voted three ('rores 
on this very grant. Now, although we have a very much larger surplus 
than I expected, I expect ·to get from the reserve, if our estimates are 
"Correct, less than that three crores, and this grant represents the sum, 
that one fifth amonnting, I think, to Rs. 1,82,00,000 which I am being 
allowed to hold in my hand for a few months hefore passing it over to 
. the Finance Member. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: For general revenues. 

The BoDourable Sir h4rew 01ow: For general revenues. In other 
words, this is not money whioh I am going to be allowed to retain. 
SIr OOWIIJl Jeh&Dglr: Will the Honourable Member kindly explain 

what changes have been made in the Convention .. which were agreed to 
in 1924 and 1987? 

. ~e HOI1ourable Sir Andrew.01ow: I took 4 or [) r~ r  of my 
orlgnlll Budget sptlech to explam the arrangement which IS a complicated 
one, but if I can put it .briefly without danger of misrepresenting the 
position, the changes are thesf'. W,., find ourselves in possesAion of " 
very much larger surplufl nil a result of which. in the \)l'dinarv ('oUl'Be 
we should get 8 much larger sum into our reserve. -' 

Sir Oowujl Jehanglr: Depreciation. 

The HODOD1'&ble Slr Andrew Olow: Not depreciation, but into our 
railwav reserve. Out of that sum a sum of B.s. 1,82,00,000 was doe to 
be paid to the Finance Member two years hence, so that the net amount 
that the railways were going to receive out of it was, . I thinlt, Rs. 
5.62.00,000. The two changes which we have made since last'!'ear are 
these. We have IlropORed to the HOllse that the Rs. 1,82.00,000. 
instead of being paid in the year aft.er next. should be jJaid next )oeM. 
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and I have $lso agreed to surrender hilif the amount that would be 
JSermanently retained by the railways, to the general taxpayer in the 
furm, of Ii payment against the debt to which Sir Ziauddin Ahmad 
referred. This sum here, therefore, represents that Hs .. 1;82,00,000, leu 
a small difference between the three r r~ which I expected to g. 
when I re~ e  the budget last year, and a slightly smaller sum which 
on the basIs of the accounts I presented to thb Houae in t,he opening 
dpeech we now expect. 

SIr Oowl8jl .JehaDg1r: Whut about your' aepleted dtl)treciation fund? ,. 

".l'Ile Honourable Sir ADd.rew Glow: That is l'eceiving n6thillg beyond 
the regular contribution, and my Honourable friend, M,. Chapman-
.Mortimer. WBt; expressing the view t.hat I put ill my preliminary Budget 
apeach, that  that is e a ~  the first charge on our ilurplu8. 

8Ir OoWujl .Jehangir: Which you liave 1l'Ot done on Bocount of the 
WBrJ 

fte Honourable Sir .AD4rew Olow: No, on account of the moratorium. 
Had it not been for the moratorium the whole of our surpluawould have 
gone to replace tha money ~  was abstracted from the depredation 
fund in order to meet deficits' in bad years. So thl\t t.he House has 
really a re~  last year acctlpted the principle embodied here by voting 
three Cl'Ores to the" reserve. It has alRO yesterday accepted the new 
arrangement for next ,veRr by voting the demands for grants. and the 
money actually coming in here i" mone:\, going precisely in the direction. 
that my Honourable friend wants it to go. name1y.. to the e ~r  tax-
payer. . 

JIr. 0hi.Irmaa (Mr. M. S. Aney): The quest.ion is: 

"That a BUPflementary . Bum not exceeding RI. ~  ,be ~ e  to th. 
Governor Genem in Councll to defray the cbarge. whre'fl wUt come m coul'lle of 
r-YUllIDt during the year ending 31st' March, ~ in l'eIpeet of 'ApJll'OPriatibD to 
ReBene'." 

• 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. lO·A-WITHDRAWAL FROM RESERVE. 

lIII'. B. II. stalg: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a lIupJ>lementnry Bum not e ~ee  RI. 1,00,00,000 be granted to the 
Governor General in Council to defray the chargel. which will come in coul'lle of 
payment during t.he year ending 31st March, 1941, in reapect of 'Withdrawal from 
Relerve' .:' 

1Ir. Ohairman (Mr. 1\1. S. Aney): Motion moved: 

"That. a IUPl?lementary lum not exceeding RI. 1,00,00,000 be grauted to th .. 
Governor General in Council to defray the char&:ell which will come in courBf' of 
a e ~ ~ur  the year e ~ 31st March, 1941, in reaped of 'Withdrawal from 
Belen_ . 
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Babu Ba11 ... \11 Bajoria: I oppose this motion. If we vote for t,his 
motion, this sum of Ime crore will ra ~a  be 8 dead los!"!. 'l'his is 
said to he loss on the dismantled lines. First of all, over 800 miles of 
railway lines have been dismantled without the consent of this House. 
This House had voted for the eonstruction of these lines and I think the 
Government had no right whatever to dismantle them without the con-
sent of this House. Then t.he Honourahle t,he Railwav Memner in his 
Budget speech said th8:t the dismantled lines on State-managed • railways 
represent n capital of Rs. 1.00.00,000. Out of this amount, he goes on 
to sav that he expects to get only Rs. 50 la.khs from the. sale r e~  

of t,he materials which have heen shipped abroad. 'rhen Re. 40,00/100 
is the amount which is sloid to have already heen deposited in the depre-
ciation fun" during all thesf: years, ood the balll!1ce of Rs. one crore 
represents the loss which hI;' wants to write ,off by this motion, I think 
I  n m correct. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: It is not a questiou of writing it 
off. It is proposed to be written off otherwise. This is the place where 
it is coming from. In other words. the capital has got to be written 
off, and this is a provision to meet the necessary writing off. 

Babo Bailuth Bajorla: It is the same thing. 1n ~  opinion if these 
lines were dismantled then the total original cost ought to have been paid 
by His Majesty's Government or His Majesty's Government ought to have 
given an undertaking that when these lines are again laid the cost of 
restoration of these lines will be paid by Hia Majesty's Government. In 
my opinion 'It the present moment the ('ost of sieel hal-so:tr<·d H" bigh 
that the price of l'ven these old rails is at the present moment much higher 
thaI! the original price at which these rails were bought. It is alwnys 
saia that railwavf!. arc a commercial concern Ilnd if thev are a cllmmerciHI 
~ er  I do not understand why they just gave away tbis big sum of 
mom' ... · to Hi!.! :\Iajesty's Government. 

AD. Honourable Kember: It is war. 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria: ~  friend says it is war. Is it a war gift 
to His Majesty's Government? Then they ought to have said so. There 
seems to be no just,ification for writing off of this one crore. This must 
come from His Majesty's Government and we must have an assurance 
from the Railwav Member that these lines will be restored when rails' and 
the necessary ~a er a  are available, because the dismantlin,!:{ of these 
lines is (!ausing considerable inconvenience to the public. It is 305 miles. 
the distance from Delhi to Cawnpore. It ·may be in small bits here and 
there but it has the total length from Delhi to Cawnpore . 

Kr. I. Bamsay Jlco't (United Provinces: Europeans): 
a hit more. 

and 

Babu Baljuth BaJorla: I do not know how my friend, Mr. Ramsay 
Scott, will feel if the line (rom Delhi to Ca.wnpore is dismlmtled. There 
seems to have been a great bungling in this ma.tter but still it can be 
reotified if the Honourable the Railway Member presses his claim 011 Hi. 
MRjesty's Government and ss such I strongly oppose this motion. 
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Dr. Sir Zlau.4d1D Ahmad: Sir, 1 oppose this motion. My first re'awn 
1s this. If you dismantle any line for war purposes, we have nothing to 
say, because that is a temporary measure and the cost of removing and 
the cost of restoring will fall on Ris Majesty's Government by any finan-
cial arrangement that may be made. But if the. Railway Board decides 
to dismantle a line for revenue reasons, because it is not paying, tpen I 
think ~ is fair that this thing should be brought before the Assembly 
by means of a Resolution-that such and such 8 line ought to be dismantled 
and the profit and loss account ought to be shown very clearly. We should 
be able to criticise this thing. whether it is or it is ~  a profitable con-
oem. That is really one point which I want to press. ',We should estab-
lish a tradition in this House that no dismantling should t-ake place, which 
means loes of capital, without ~ vote of the House and'the reason for 

a ~ ought to be explained very clearlv. This has not been done 
in this C8se. . • 

Now. the second thing which I would like to press is that in the case 
of 8 company .vou can write off capital. This means that the shareholders 
will suffer and their capital value will diminish but I do not understand 
what is the meaning of writing off in this case because they have borrowed 
from general revenues. The whole of th!& interest will have to be paid. 
What is writ.ten off? It is 8 thing which I do not think I am clear in my 

~  a~  I am certain that the Railwa:' Board is not also very clear in 
their mlDd. Be('uuse in one of the speeches of the Financial Commis-
sioner where he dr'alt with this p()int, he savs this. ea ~ on the 20th 
'February, 1940, he said: . . 

"These were not. I believe, wriUen 011 prior to 1924, but linee the introduction 
of the Convention in t.hat year, on State-managed railwaYl, it baa been the rule to 
write down capital in reapect of Buch aSl8t. by charge to the depreciation fund or 
to reveDus." 

This was in connection with the Kangra Valley Railway that was 
being dismantled. That was the financial policy of the Railway Board in 
February, 1940. After. all. when we dismantle a. line. then the capital 
should be charged either to depreciation or it may be charged to revenue. 
Now. it is proposed to change the policy that this particular item should 
be charged to the resene fund. I do not understand why the ohange in 
the polic.v. What is the meaning of charging it to the reserve fund? It 
may as well be said that you are charging it to the Railway Board. That 
is, there should be a cut motion and money should be collected from all 
the employees of the railway from their salary or it ",hould be charged 
from the taxpayers. That is a special tax levied on every rupee and my 
friend, Sir CowRRji e a ~r and myself. will have to PI&Y for the dismantl. 
ing of a particular line. That is a thing which I can understand but if  you 
ssy this I cannot visualise who is to pay for the loss. The dismantling is 
there .. The capital hOIll disappeared. You cannot pay it back to _the 
capital. unless yml /let the money from the savings ot the revenue. That 
will also come from one per cent. of the capital at charge Rnd certainly 
this thing will have to come from" some external source. In the CRse of 8 
company. writing off capita1 really means that you are writing off again fit 
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the 13luireholders Ilfl their capital value if> diminished but here the capital 
ValUE; remain!'. t.he same. You will have to pay interest; on the total 
amount. 1 thought that the correct financial policy would have 
been 

Sir 1'. 1:. lamea: 1'he Financial Commissioner explained this ~~  care-
fully in the 'Standing Finance Committee at which this ~ r r a  was 
approved. Perhaps my friend was not there at that tIme. 

Dr. Str Ztauddin Abmad: T just now quoted Ii speech by the :Financial 
Commissioner in which he sRid that this thing can be charged to depre-
ciation fund. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andr6w mow: Depreciation fund or revenue. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudclin Ahmad: Yes, Ito one or the other. But here the-
charge is on tht-reserve fund. That is the proposal in tbis particular 
case. 

'!'he Bonoarable Sir AIldre. 0109: It is coming out of revenue. 

Dr. Sir Zt&ud4fa. Abmad: Everything comes out of revenue. They are 
Dot paying by a cut in salaries or by additional taxation. I do not really 
know in what way this thing should be financially adjusted. That is the 
real point Rt issul'. I was always under the impression that we ought to 
establish a~ amortisation fund or like the one we have in the gene.raJ 
revenue, Payment and Avoidance of Debt and if you establish a fund of 
that kind, this will be a legitimate charge on that fund. This also 
will corne out of the revenues, though there should be some method by 
which it may be adjusted lind I u~  to pay it out of the reserve doee 
not mean anything. 

Sir r. E • .Ja.me8: If it does llot mean anything. why bother 

Sir Oowaajl .Jehan&tt: What is the point? 

Dr. Sir Ztauddin Ahmad: 'fhe point is this. Whenever any line has 
been removed. in that caRe the capital is written off amounting to the 
total cost of that particular line. Our total burden of interest is not light-
ened. The point is whether it should be written off against the deprecia-
tion fund or thp genel'sl revenue or whether it !lhoulrl be u.gRinst the reserve 
fund. '1'hnt is really the point at issue. and I sh:mld have thought that 
{or this purpose we should establish a fund to be called "the amortisa-
tion fund" by means of which .vou can payoff capitsl whenever the cir-
cumstances may permit and, this is to he utilised for that purpose. What-
ever method you adopt, you nre not relieved from the burden of its interest. 

N·ow, the next thing I should like to point out in this connection is 
this. Whenever you calculate the losses of 8 particular' line," you must 
keep in mind, as regards whatever you pay, that the interest on that 
will cont.inue to be paid from the revenues of the Railways, even if 
you PR.'" it out of the reserve fund. or any other fund.-
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Sir OoVlllji .JehaIIglr: It is paid out of profits. It is a 1098, you write 
off and payout of profits which you might have allocated to some other 
head. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddtu. Ahmad: l'he next point is that whenever you oal· 
culate whether a l,srticular railway line is or is not a profitable concern, 
you keep one thing in mind. If you remove that ,line altogether, the 
interest on the capital will stilJ. have to be paid •  • ]I 

Sir Oowasji .Tehangir: It is written off. 
, \ 

~  Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: But you write oft out of the profits all these 
things, and the proJlts, instead of being kept either in the t:8aerve or in 
the depreciation fund, disappear altogether; t.herefore the interest . 

Sir OowI811.JehaDgil': That is one way of allocating the profits. You give 
80 D;luch to general funds. so much to reserve. You give a crore of rupees 
to' write off this )OS8. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddID Ahmad: You had better make a sl'eech when .your 
turn comes. If you payout of reserve" .you ~e interset on it. Hence 
the interest on the written off capital is indirectly paid by the interest OIl 
the reserve fund. I just want to say that whenever you calculate whe-
thera' particular line is or is not a profitable conoern, you have to' keep' 
this in mind, viz., that the interest on that capital will still be borne by 
the revenues-in whatever way you have cleared ofT your capital, and 
then the interest still falls upon us, 80 that you must calculate that. The 

~e  continues to fall. Sir, I have not been able to see profit and 
loss accounts of any of the lie lines which are being d!smantled; otherwise 
I would have drawn attention to it. Now, as regards the point raised by 
roy Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman.Mortimer. that this is out of the 
Depreciation Fund, well, that is reatly my grievance, "i •. , that they are 
building up. under the false a~  of a depreciation fund. a sppcia:l resel"Ve 
fund and putting on one side about five Ilnd a half crores in addition to 
their requirements. That is 11 thing which I always pressed and shall 
always press in future, "i.ll., thllt that it> a sort. of method of cheating 
the general revenues. If you put anytQing into the Depreciation Fund, 
that comes under the regular expenditilre. Now, you are putting five ~a  

a half crores more than you require and in that case it means that the 
money available to the ~ er  revenues will be lost by this particular 
method. What is the n1E'nning of building up a cllpital of about sixty· 
two crores under that hend of Reserve aft.eT paying aU these expenses? 
What for? I say that this w-riUen off capital ought to have been paid out 
of the Depreciation Fund. 

!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, T was a little surprised to hear 
from my Honourable friend, Habu Baijnath Bajoria.-who is himself I 
believe a very successful husiness man-a very strange financial proposi-
tion. He said that, because these lines had originally cost one crore 
ann ninety lakhs. tl1erpfore, we should endeavour to recOver tqe whole of 
that sum from Ris Majesty's Government. But the fact is of course that 
we have lost most· of that one crore and ninetv Ia.khs already. Let me 
tnke a Rmnll analogy. Suppose my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnat.h 
Rlljoria. wnnted to tt>ut up a Ht.tle factory and he acquired the land aDd 
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hI' l(:vclled thE: ground and he put up a building and he put in some 
machines and started his factory; and suppose that after seven or eight 
years' working, he found that, so far from getting any profit out of this: 
factory, he was only having to payout every year a larger amount thnn 
he reoeived, without getting an.v interest on his capital at all. Naturally, 
he would look round and Ray. "I must close this building." And when a' 
gentleman came along and saw that there were some good bricks and 
other remains and Rllid, "I should like to make an offer for what is left and 
take it away' "  I amprett,v ~ure my friend wouldn't tl1m d"Own the offer 
and Ray, "I have put into it things which cOllt Rs. 1,00.000; now you are 
only offering-Rs. 20.000 for the bricks . 

"! . 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: If the market· is bigh, why not get ~ re  

'!'he Honourable Sir Andn.w· 01ow: Exactly. I ~ we- will ·get a: 
little ~ from t11e fact that steel commands better prices than we have' 
paid for it. but that one crore and ninety thousand rupees does not repre-

~  the cost Of the rails even in their new state. still less the cost of 
the rails that we are giving to His Majesty's Government. It iR not B 
war gift. We have lost most of this money: and I think we are fortunate· 
in having a purchaser who needs the material-a purchaser who 1 think wilT 
pay a reasonable price for it. 

Nnw. to r.ome t.o the im'olved financial disquisition of my Honourable 
friend, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. " 

.An HCIIlou.rab1e Kember: Financial conundrums. 

'!'he BODOU1'&b1e Sir Andrew Olow: He" asked me just a short time ago 
to adhere rigidly to the Convention of 1924. I think if he will refer to it .  . 

Kawana Zafar AU Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammac:lan): I 
should like to know from the Honourable Member with regard to this 
dismantlement ,of certain lines. is it a dead loss financially. or can it be 
converted into money? Of course, the dismantled lines will, I take it. 
bring in lOme ~e e ue  So wh.v regard it as a dead loss? 

fte Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow: It is not an entirely dead loss; 
we are going t.o get some value for the materials. A quite big loss of 
course "is involved in the other expenditure which. owing to the whole 
speculation proving unprofitable. we cannot recover. " 

Babu Baljn&th Baloria: You are also dismantling many st.ation build-
ings and permane.nt way? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: In some cases, not in others. Sir. 
in parap-raph 4 of the Convention my HOnourable friend will find certain 
}lurpoRes for which the railway reserve "shall he used It and the purpopes 
include "for writing down and writing oR capital". which is precisely the 
purpose for which we are proposing to use it now. 

Sir Oowujl leh&Dgir: Whnt do you mean by writing oft? 

The Bonourable Sir .Andrew Olow: Writing off is reducing dUr capital 
debt by the payment of that sum and we are not paying interest on debt.s. 
which we have repaid. 
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Dr. Sir Z1&uddlD .Ahmad: But you lOBE' interest on that Reserve? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: We reduce our capital at oharge 
'by a corresponding amount. We, therefore. reduce the interest charges 
that we pny. In other words. our capital will be one erore less and thai; 
'Crore is being written off from the reserve. and is ooming indirectly from 
the revenue of the year in question. I hope that makes the position clear. 
I venture int<t these complicated financial questions with diffidence in 
the presence of my Honourable friend. Sir Cowasji Jehangir, who could 
-explain them much' more lucidly than 1 can. 

SIr GowUjI oTahaDgIr: He (Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad) is consulting 
tlome mrJre books. .' 

Kr. PnIld.eDi (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
,'That, a supplementary lum not exceeding RI. 1,00,00,(1(1) be granted to .... 

'Gofthlor General in Council to defray the charga which will, come in 00_ of 
payment during the year ending 3bt March, 1941, in ~ of 'Withdrawal froaa 
'BeIerve·.·· 

The motion was adopted. 

THE BERAR LAWS BII.L. 

The Honourable Sir Kubamme Za!rul1ah DaD (Law ~ e ber  Sir, 
I beA' to move : 
"That the Bill to extend certain Acta to Berar, .. reported' by the Select Com-

mittee, be taken into oolllideraf.icm. II 

Sir, I explnined on a previous occasion, when I waR moving for con-
1Iiderat.iOIl of this Bill, that this Bill was of a pursly formal churacter, 
having been necessitated by the changes made in 1937. The object of the 
Bill is to place t.he application of these Acta to Berar on u uniform basis. 
()n that occasion somC;l Honourable Members were doubtful with regard 
to the actual object of the Bill and desired to examine t.he matter further 
in Select Committee. The matter has now been examined in Select Com-
mittee and the Select Committee's report is before the House. Honour-
-able itrt'mbers C'onstituting the Select Committee profeqsed themselves 
sntiRfipd with the provisions tlf the Bill. The only amendment ~  in 
the Bill was a change in the date which had become necessary owing to 
the passage of time. From one point of view, Sir, it is unfortunate that 
you happen to be in the Chair because if there wel,'e any criticism of the 
provision!ol of this Bill, I am quit.c certain that had you ~  in your seat 
you could have dealt with it very much better than I could. 

Xr. Ohalrma.n (Mr. M. S. Aney): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to extend certain Actl to Berar, al reported by the Select Com· 

mittee, be taken into consideration." 

Kaulana Zafar All Dan (Enst e r~  Puniah: Muhammadan): Sir, 
I was a m(>mber of the Select. Committee which was nppointed by t·his 
Hous!' to ~ er this measure. From the very first J ~  heen opposed 
to the manner in which t.his law if! being applied to Berflr without consult-
~ thA Niznm's Government /lntt witho-llt obtaininq their consent af r ~ 

Although t,he persllflsivt' f'loquenee of my Honourable' friend, .the J.entter of 
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the House, cOlDpeHed me, as it compt'lled others, to put Jown our signa-
tures ou the report of the Select Committee, our rloubts still remain. I:Hr. 
1 think the .uJain support that is lent to the tottering edifice of Britiah 
Imperialism in India is by Indiall StateR, and the only thing thl\t comes 
between the complete independem'e of lndin, as pointed out by the Secre-
tary of State from tilllP. to tirfle. is the inslst.ence of these Indian States. 

Mr. Oh&t1'man (Mr. !\L S. Aney): 1'he Honourllhle MeJllber is request-
ed to confine his rctnllrks to the motion before the H0uHe? 

Maulana Zalar . .All Khan: I am confining mYllelf to it. The British 
Government hilS hold us from time to time that the interl'f!tf's of the Indiall 
States must be protected by it. ~~  the days of the ~a  India. Com-
pan),. when the responsibilities of the Company WeTf! transferred to the 
Crown, the Indian States ha.vB always been the first concern of the 
British Govel'1lment. If they have any sense of gratitude and if they· 
rearty feel something for these Indian StateR ~  have clone so much tor-
Great Britnin Rnd especially during the present wnr wben crores and crores. 
ofrupeHs are being given by'these States to the .13ritish Government, they 
must look maIly to the interests of these Indiftn States. Hyderabad, as 
you know, itS the premier Indian State of India. Weare !;old that the 
:Brit.ish Gdv&rnmcnt are flc;hting Hitlerism and Oerrnsny in order to obtain 

e e e ~e and frcedom for the whole wpl'1d. Now, apart from the con-
sideration whether· this war 'is going on in the interests of India also. I 
think the Indian States have Borne clulm  upon the attention of the British 
Government. When I  nsked mv Honourtl.ble friend, the Leader of the 
House, what is the position of ins a ~  ~  the Nizam, he said 
he is the Sovereign of Berar. Then I asked him: "What does the sover-
eignty of Bemr mean?" He said: "The sovereignty of Berar means that 
the. State flag will fly if the Nizam went to Nagpur." 

:Kr. 0h:alrmaD (Mr. M. S. Aney): Order, order. The Chair must rule that 
all discllssion with regard to the sovereignty of His Exalted 

8 P... Highness the Nizam over Bernr or liny other <:onditions that 
pertain to the Treaty between His Exalted Highness and the Government 
of Great Britain is Antirely irrelevant to the consideration of this Bill. 

Kaulana Zalar .All Khan: With due deference to the Chair, I should 
like to know how the question of sovereignty does not arise when the ques-
tion of the promulgation of certain laws is being conside".ed? 

Ill. Ohatrman (Mr. M. S. Aney): Order, order. This House cannot 
consider those questions. That is the difficulty of it. Apart from this 
being relevant or not, the House cannot consider the relations between aIt 
. Indian State a.nd the British Government in any debate in this House. 

MaUlana Zalar All Khan: This meBl\S that British Imperialism is 
!!'ngging us and is snatching away the sovereign territory .from the Nizam. 
Sir. Berar is the property of the Nizam. You took it away from him and 
when we aRk vou to return it to him, vou sav this cannot be done in this 
House. This ·is the parliamentary ~  of India for which the British 
Government is ~  Why are you fighting Hitlerisin? T- ask the 
Secretary of State for India and the Prime Minister of England why arEtt 
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,you lighting? You want that the freedom of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Norway, Denmark, Belgium alld }'rance should be restored to those 
.countries. Why should lIot the freedom of the Ni:&l\m be restored to him? 
Why should not the freedom of the Hyderubad State, which is in comp1ete 
:alliance wit11 the British Government, be restored to that State? The 
State had been fighting for the British and spending their money and life-
blood for them. And when the question of the restoration of Berar comes 
before this House, you sa.v that tbis question relates to the BOvereignty 
of Bcrar and, therefore, Rhould not be discussed. . 

., 
1Ir_ Ohalrman (Mr.' M. S. Aney): Order, order. The 'Ohair has really 

to ask the Honourable Member not to discuss the question' of the restora-
tion of Berar which is entirel'y irrelevant. The Chair cannot allow diacus-
sion of that point to go on  on this motion. 

Kaa1&na Z&fIr AU. DaB: I knew it from the very firat, and so with a 
plaintiv9 cry of "Restore Berar to the Nizam", I sit down. 

Kaulvt ]lubl.lDmad AbdUl GhaDi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan) : 
Sir. last time I asked the Honourable the Leuder of the House to accept 
my motion for reference of the Bill to the Select Committee. After the 
reference of the Bill to the Select Corn,mittee. I sent a copy of the Bill to 
the Nizam's Goverurnent asking them whether it will affect them adverse-
Iv. I tried my leve" best to put myself in comlllunieation with their 
officials but 1 regret to sny th'lt no rssponst' was made. How long can W(' 
go on with this spoon.feeding, when the States thems('lve:; are not in R 
position to correspond with tile Members ()f thilJ House:' We know thut 
the sovereignty of Ni2am is over Berar and also that agitation is being 
carried on for the restoration of Berar, we ure helph.::Is and,we camq'do 
anything further here. 1 do not like, therefore, to oppose this motion. 

Kr. 'Cllalnaan ~ r  M. S. Aney): Thp qUMtion is: 

"That the Bill to extend certain Acts to Berar, aa reported by t.he Select. Com· 
mittee, be taken into conBuleration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2. 3 and 4 were added to the Bill. 

The First Sehedule, the Second Schedule, the Third Schedule and the 
Fourth Schedule were added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the .Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir lIIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, aa amended by the Select Committee, be pUHd." 

lD'. Ohairm&n (Mr. M. S. Aney): The question is: 

"That the Bill. a. amended by the Select Committee, be palHd." 

The motion was adopted. 
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'Mr. 1. D; TYSOD (Sel:l'otary, ])eparlJ11l'lIt of EJueation, Health and 
I.llrids) : Sir. I beg to move : 

"That the Bill to regulate in the Province 'of Delhi the UI8 ~ land for ~r e  
ot.her than agricultural. pOll'C*la be referred to a Seleet Comauttee, conpmg of 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, S:.'8d Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Maulvi Muhammad AbduJ. 
Ghani, Mr. J. Ramaay Scott, Mr .. S. H. Y. Oullnam, Mr. Baaant& ~r  Mukha:r)i, 
Mr. Laichand Navairai, Mr. Govmd V. Deehmukh and the Mover. W'lth matructlODB 
t.o report on or before the lJith March, 1941,' and that the number of Membera whon 
preaence .hall be oace.." to cnnatitute a meatiq of the Committee ahall be five." 

Sir, the object of this Bill iEi to establish control over the development 
and use of land in the neighbourhood of roads inside the Delhi Province 
and the intention is two-fold: firstly, to prevent what hus come to be 
known as "ribbon development", building ill 11l1.rrl)W strips ~ •• lain 
roads.-which is happening of course outside the municipal area; and 
Recondly, to set up all dJecth'e check on the lise of lund for br e ~ and 
kindred purposes. H.ibbon development, that is uevelopment along road 
front,ages instead of in more compact blocks, is 110 new phenomenon and 
ls. not pe.culiar to Delhi. 'fhe process is encouraged by modern d£'\,elop' 
ments in the art of loculJIotion, but I venture to t,hink it springs from a 
desire deeply implanted in human nature to make the best of two wt)rlds, 
to "have it both ways" ,-to enjoy the amenities, without submitting to 
the ciisciplilw of t()wn life. 

Sir, what happens is br e~  this. Thanks to improvements in commu-
nication by rund, well·to-<lo people are tempted to build houses outr3ide, 
but in fairly ~  proximit.y to. the town in which they cam their daily 
bread. 'riley rna:i' even he tempted to remove their places of business out-
side the municipal limits. LaM is cheaper there, there is more variety 
to choose from and there is freedom from municipal cont-rol and from 
municipal taxation. It'or fucility of access the tendency is to choose site., 
in close proximity to main ronds. Each DlIUl has to go further out than 
the mRn before hiI'll and tht' process is earried further and further out into 
the cOllnt.ry. buil«ling taking pla('(!, us I have said, not in eompllct hlocks. 
but in strips bordering on tile lIIain ronds, and er ~ 1lI0re and more 
continuous. and stretching out e ~ muny miles.. In this way the town 
spreads out long tentacles into the country • ......,$entacles composed very 
often of Elin!!le rows of buildings on each side I)f the roa.d. with open 
country behind. 'fa supply the needs of the residents in this area., small 
shops and small p}ares of business grow up alongside the line of the road, 
ago.in without uny contl'Ol as t,o ~ e or to the lay-out or to hygiene, snd 
markets are established and in ~e the main roads leading out of YO'lr 
town or ~  am speaking quite generally at presenir-tend to resemble 
narrow elongah:d suburbs of ill-regulated lay-out and of insanitary charRe-
two That state of affairs is bad enough in itself, but when an expansion 
of the municipal limits to meet the needs of a growing town or eity i'.l 
contemplated, suell expansion can only be achieved by the absorption or 
the nearer sections of t,hese badly laid out and insanitary suburbs, and the 
cost of clelming them up and replanning them will, by that time havp-
become very often prohibitive. 

Apart altogc:.ther from insanitary conditions, when it becomes'& matter 
of extending your municipal limits, the cost of providing amenities and 

( 865 ) 
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lUunidpnl services is er~  gl'e.utl'r whell you ~  had thit; devel?p-
ment in long narrow strips than would be the case If you were absorbmg 
a compact block Thtm, again, there is the que!Jtioll of access to land 
behind the:;e long narrow strips. I have said. already that they ~e  to 
becolue u ~ and when you wish to develop the land behmd, on 
extendiug 'your municipal boundaries, you have to l\cquire Innd whi.ch. baa 
increased in price, having buildings on it, nnel .'.'ou ~ to' 1u"f}Ulre the 
buildings as well. 

So much us regards UDCOlltro1I6I.. developmenta of huildings. Aa 
regards brickfields which are also dealt \\ ith in this Bill, we have to recO!-
nise, of l'OUl'SC, that bricks huve to be made e e~  but brickneld. 
arc unsi;;ht.ly and I um afraid that unsightliness is not \he least part of 
the objection to them. 1'he use of land for brickfields makes it generally 
unsuitable either for return to agricultul'al use or for building. purposes, at 
all evcnts until you have spellt a great deal on cleaning it up tlnd levelling 
it; and perhaps the most serious objection of all to uncontrolled use of 
land for brickfields is from the health point of view. EX(!RVlltionl'l com-
monly assol'iuted with bril·kfieldl'l tend to hecome very pro1itic brE'eding-
places for mosquitoes, In the interests, therefore, llOth of future toWD 
planning and of health t·he location und working (1f brickfields in areaa 
udjoining towns and cities requires to be controlled. 

I have been dealing wit.h the problem in a general way and I think I 
should now say that we have all the makings of this problem in the Delhi 
area. I am thinking particularly of the area outside municipal limita 
because we have control in munieipBI limits but we have very little outside. 
Anyone motoring along either the Muttra Road or the road to the Kutb 
cannot fail to be struck by t·he presence of brickfields, either in use ~ 
abandoned; and though the building menace, ribbon development by 
buiiding in long strips, is not at present 'so obviou\J because the bouBell 
are not yet going up, the records do show that, a considerable quantity 
of agricultural land has changed hands of recent 'years and I believe that 
the speed at which this process is going is increasing: As land is being 
bought along the main roads, this can only be with a view to building, 
leading to ribbon development. There is time fortunately for us to stop 
that process happening here, if we attack it at once; but it IS only fair, 
if we are going to impose control, to do so he fore building becomes well 
advanced or the process goes too far. 

Coming now to the Bill before the House, Honourable Members will 
see that the main proposal is one to empower the Chief Commissioner to 
declare any land adjacent to and within a distance of 440 yards from the 
centre line of any road to be a controlled area for the purposes of the 
Bill. The word "road" means a metalled road maintaIned by the 
Central Government or by a local authority. That· is an ~  defini-
tion to which I particularly invite the attention of Honourable Membet'R. 
Before making a notification declaring the area to be controlled, it will 
be seen thnt the Chief Commissioner has to obtain the previous sanction 
of the CentTa.l Government, and he must also give three months' notice 
to allow time for objections. Once an area is controlled the previous 
permission in writing of the Deputy Commissioner wiJI be required' for 
the erection or re·erection of any building-thosc terms are again a.ll 
detined-or to make or extend an eXCAva.tion or t.o lily out any means of 
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access to a road as defined"in the Bill. Such permission may be granted 
or granted under conditions or refused'. That is of course We position 
und$' the Municipal Act as well : there is nothing new there. 
There is a saving with regard to buildings required for the 
purposes subsenient to agriculture-we are very anxious not to 
interfere with the agriculturist along these extra-municipal roads-and 
there is another saving as regards buildings in existence when the area 
becomes controlled'. There is yet a third saving, in clause 16 of the Bill, 
saving buildings in inhabited village sites and also excavations, •. ,., wells, 
for agricultural purpoaes. If permission for a building or excavation or 
a lay-out for access is refused by the Deputy Commissioner or is granted 
only subject to conditions, there is a right of appeal to the Chief cOm-
missioner. 

The BilJ also provides for compensation in certain cases where applica-
tions have been rejected. Un receipt of a claun the Chief Commissioner 
may either within a year acquire the land in question under the Land 
AcquisitiM Act, whose provisions are not ousted by this Act, or he may 
transfer the claim for compensation to an officer exercising the powers of 
a collector under the Land Acquisition Act; and from that stage the pro-
cedure as regard'S compensation will be that of the Land Acquisition Act. 
The Bill gives guidance regarding the limits within which and the condi-
tions under which compensation can be awarded. 
Finally, as regards excavations, excavations generally are covered by 

clause 4 of the Bill; but the term excavation covers a multiplicity of acti-
vities, not all of them equally open to objection. Some excavations, the 
making of quarries for example, are left tc be go"emed: by the same pro-
cedure, except as regards compensation, as is laid down for permission 
to erect buildings. The use of land within a controlled area for burning 
charcoal or pottery or for a lime kiln will require a licence from the Chief 
Commissioner, and the use of land for the purpose of bricldield or brick 
kiln, which we must regard: as the most objectionable use in an inhabited' 
area, will require such a l,icence either inside or outside a controlled &rea 
anywhere' in the province of Delhi. Clause 12 is the sanctions clause of 
the Bill and Honourable Members will see that clause 14 provides that 
no court inferior to that of a magistrate of the first class shall try any 
offence punishable under the Bill.. ......... . 

Kr. Ohatnnan (Mr. M. S. Aney): The Honourable Member may not 
explain in detail all t.he clauses: he may confine himself to the principle 
of the Bill now. 

Kr. J. D. TySOD: I have finished, Sir. I am afraid I have taken the 
time of the House much longer than perhaps the importance or the com-
plexity of the measure justifies; but my excuse must be that I understand 
this is the first measure of this kind to be brought forward in a legislature 
in India. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Oha1nnan (Mr. M. S. Alley): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to regulate in the Pro\'mee of Delhi the n18 of land for purposes 

other thad agricultural JlurpOBe& be referred to a Select (,,ommittee, consist.ing cd 
Sir Mllhammad Yamin ,Khan, ,Syed.Gbulam Bhik a r~~  Maulvi Muhammad b ~ 
Ghani, Mr, J, }tallUlay Scott, MI:. B. lI. Y. Oulmam. l\t.r. Baunta ~ ar Mukharji, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. Gmind V. Deihmukh and the Mcwer, With ililtructiOll8 
to report on or before the 15thllrlarch, 1941, and that the n1lJJlb4ir e ~r  whose 
presence ,hall be necelaary to coutitote a meeting of t.he CollllDittee .ball· 'be I ... " 

• 
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[Mr. Chairman. J 
There is lin amendmellt in the name of Qazi Muhammad Alunad 

Al£zmi. Does the Honourable Member wllnt to move itt 

QUi Muhammad Ahmad Kazm1= (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
RurHI): Y('s. Flir. I beg to move: 

~  th .. mll be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinioo thereon by t.be 
15th J:.:y, 1941." 

. Looking at the nature of the Bill, my submission is that my motion 
IS a very modest one. There seems to be no hurry for passing this legis-
lation without ascertaining t.he opinion of the persons whr. arc to be 
affected by it. , 

Kr. Ohalrmaa (Mr. M. S. Aney): ~  I ask the Honourahle Member 
if he wishes to conflne his motion for circulation to the people of the 
Delhi province or Delhi city? 

QUi Knh.mmad Ahmad KaImJ.: Yes. 

Kr. 0h&lrmaD (Mr. M. S. Aney): Can he make it clear in his amend-
ment? 

QUi Kubammad Al:I.mad Eumi: I will make it in the mot ion itsl'lf-
I move: 
"That. the BiU be circulated 'for the pnrpoae of eliciting opiniol1 tbereon of pe80Da 

in Delhi Province. •  .  •  • 

Kaulvi Kubammad Abdul GhaDi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
On a point of order, Sir. As in my humble opinion the Bill affects general-
ly Muslims and Hindus alike, because religious institutions are going to 
be affected by this measure,-it is not so innocent 8S it seems to be in 
its present form. It is a question of controlling certain areas which con-
tains certain religious institutions, and, therefore, I think that the motion 
as moved by the Honourable Member should be retained as it is. ' 

Kr. Chairman (Mr. M. S. Ane.v): The Chair Jeaves it to the Honour-
able Member to see what he should do. 

Qui Muhainmad Ahmad Kalml: If the Government are prepared 
to accept the motion as it is amended, it is all right; but if they are not 
prepared to accept it, then I move the motion 88 it stands. 

Kr. 0ha11'maD (Mr. M. S. Aney): There is no such suggestion from 
the Government. The Chair only wanted to draw the attention of the 
Honourable Member to the fact that the Bill deals with the development 
of land in the Delhi province, and thp. Chair leaves him to consider whe-
ther or not to accept. the suggestion of his friend. TlJere is no suggestion 
from the Government side at aU. 

QUi Muhammad Abmad Kalmi: It may be necessary. to amend it 
~ er on if the House so desires it, but at present I will proceecf with the 
motion. My submission is that it is only proper that people who are 
going to be affected by this meuule should be consulted. Unfortunately, 
for Delhi. the sole representatIve for Delhi province in this House, is in 
jail. and it has fallen. on ine to represent the people of this province. 
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Now, Si:, I ndmit thllt everybody is illt.erested in the development of 
l)elhi, Mlclit iR hecomiug morl· /luti JDl)rCJ bcumit"ul ever) day, but the 
question is, lit whose ClIst is 1111 dilS hel\uty brought about 'I if the people 
of Delhi are suffering II'; n resu, t of the expllnsioll and beautific!ation of 
Delhi, thet! somo compCIISUtlOIl should be pUICl" to them. Tl.e HvlluuruLlu 
Member said thut thol!C' }Jeupie who Ilrc ~ by the side of tile J'oudl! 
are enjoyiug t'ertnill nlll(>niticR of life while they are not ~  any 
municipal tllxes. If that is the CtlSe, why don't you extend the limits 
of the municipality to those arOilS and have the whole munieiplll law 
made applicable to those places? I have no hesitation in slIying thnt 
Government have got full power to do it, and they need not come to this 
House for that purpose. 1£ they are prepared to provide nil the flld!itic!I 
and amenities to persons living at a distance of 8 or 9 miles from Delhi. 
and if Government wishes to include those areas within munit'ipnl Iimib, 
they can easily do so, but the question is without extending to them nIl 
the facilities or providing all the amenIties of life which ought to be pro-
vided to them by a municipality, have Gover,nment the right of imposing 
the laws of the Municipality? In'this case, as I shall show plesentl:v, 
the restrictions that are proposed to be imposed on the people Rre mueh 
greater than those contemplated by tbe Municipalities Act. So on one 
side Government are not prepared to meet the liabilities which lire 
generally undertaken by Municipalities before exercising control over the 
buildings of other people, while they want to have greater control over 
the lands and buildings of those people. Now, the proposition seems to 
be quite an attractive one, that Government will take powerll either to 
allow or disallow the construction of particular buildings on particular 
areas, and that area is contemplated to be about two furlongs on each 
side of the road'. I submit that if only the Municipalities Act were ex-
tended, the Government can get the necesaary powers. Under the U. P. 
Municipalities Act,-and almost all the Municipal Acts are more or less 
similar to this,-the Government have got ample powers. This is what 
section 178 of the U. P. Municipalities Act says: 

"178. (1). Before beginning, within the limit. of the municipality: 

(a) to erect a new building or Dew part. of a buDding, or 
(b) to re-erect, or make a material alteration in, a building, or 
(e) to make or enlarge a well, 

I peraon shall give notice of hil intention to the Board. 
(2) The notice referred to in lub-section (1) .. reqnired in the cue of a bailding 

lball only be n_ual')' ....,here the buildiDJ abut. on, or g adjacent to a public ItrMt. 
or place\ or properly vl!lted in Bi. ltia1e1ty or in the board, unl.. by a byelaw 
arplicab e to the area in which the bnilding iI lituated, the DeOINity of living not.ice 
i8 extended to aU buildings." 

Therefore, Sir, the Municipalities Act contemplates notice and sanc-
tion of the Government only for buildings which abut on or are adjacent 
to II. public street or place. It does not contemplate a general sanction 
throughout the whole area, and if Government were to extend the Muni-
cipalities Act to that side also, then in spite of their being subject to the 
liability of providing the amenities to the residents of those buildings, 
they will only be getting a restricted control. Not only this, Sir, but the 
Municipality is bound by certain regulations not to interfere with the 
construction of the buildings unless they contravene any of the laws of 
the municipality in respect of health and sanitation. So flir as l. know. 11 
a building does not contravene the provisions of any law in respect of 
health or sanitation of a place, permission is always granted, and sectIon 

»2 
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188 of the Municipalities Act con1emplates compensation in C9.ses where 
hIle Municipality refuses to accord its sanotion. 'rhis is what section 183 
-says:-

"Not.wit.hstanding anyt.1..i.nJ contained in &eet.ion 125, a perlOn giving notice under 
MOtion 178 &hall not. be ent.ltled to aDy compen_t.ion for damage or 10M ... taiaed 
by. reason of an order pUlled by a board under aecion 180, unle_ 
• (a) t.he order ia palled. on lOme giound ot.her t.hAIl tbat. the PI'ODCIMCl work woaW 

contravene a byelaw or be prejudicial to t.be health or ufet.y of the 
public or aDY penon, or 

(b) the order contai118 a direcwoo of the naturea ~ e ~ clau. (b) of aub-
.ectiOB (1) of ACt.ion 180, or . 

(0) the order ia aD order of refuaal to unction t.he re-erectlioa of a baUding on 
the ground t.bat. it. is uuuitable in plaD or cleailll to tile locality, or ia 
intenCied for a pU!'P0se unsuitable to the locality, 01' ClOIltutvea. a bre-
law under lub-luiad (f) of beading A of aection 298." 

Therefore, it is mostly on aocount of healhll and safety of the public 
that the Municipality exercises its discretion in not allowing the cons-
truction of u particular building in a particular locality, but the powers. 
that are intended to be conferred by the present legislation are much 
wider than that. 

Now, Sir, since 1937 Delhi has got an Improvement Trust, and they 
bave paW!ed an Act called the Delhi Improvement Trust Act, under 
which they have taken this province under the Improvement Trust. The 
Government have given the Trust certain powers, ana we find that this. 
Trust is working greatly to the detriment of the people of Delhi. The· 
Improvement Trust are entrusted with so much power and tbey have 
80 many schemes on hand that they cannot possibly develop the province 
in the interests of t,he people outside the Delhi ~  As far as I knoW. 
hIlere are at present eight schemes under contemplation of the Delhi 
Improvement Trust baving more than 150,000 acres to be developed, while 
they have not .been able to e e~  even 10,000 acres. From 1985 on-
wards  keeping in mind the creation of the Improvement Trust the Chief 
Commissioner of Deibi has been serving notices on the inhahitants of 
Delhi under section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act. Section 4 of the Land 
Acquisition Act says: 

''Whenever it appear. to the Provincial Government. tbat land ill aDY localitl' ia 
Deeded or ia likel.1 to be needed for any public purpol8, a not.iftcation to that. eHeet 
ehall be published in the OfIicial Gazette, and tbe Collector aball QlQle pUblic notice 
ef the nblltance of n.ch notification to be given at convenient placel in the aid 
lncality," 

As soon 011 a notification under that section is published Government 
acquire a certain right 10 far as that particular land is ~e e  They 
can enter on the land, they can excavatE> the land, they can test the land 
and so on, I need not o'laborate them, t.hey are given here. But the first 
aBect of that notification is that the land ceases to have any saleable 
value becauBO it is according to certain standards that the price is fixed 
by th.e land acquisition officer. Supposing the Jand produces nothing, 
then. ~ • has got no value. The a u~ that may be awarded by the land 
acqUIsitIOn officer would be almost ml, but being in the vicinity of Delhi 
the a ~ may be used. for re ~e a  u~ e  Bnd 8S such may have a 
much ~ ~r value. SIr, what IS happenmg now? Since 1984 they hRVt'" 
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served notices on the inhabitants of Delhi under section 4 of the Land 
Acquisition Act. There was no question of acquil!ition of those landE; and 
.no scheme of improvement has been Hllnctioned up to 1940. The Town 
Improvement Trust has got eight schemes in hand but it has not worked 
even one. They have one scheme known as the Karol Bagh scheme. In 
Karol Bagh the land was mostly Government land' in respect of which 
they did not have to pay much compensation. Yet, they had to incur an 
expenditure of about Re. 40 lakhe on th!lt BOheme and the scheme is not 
complete. They have not got back that Rs. 40 lakhs from the s81e of the 
lands and so they are not in a position to carry on the scheme further. 
By extending these schemes which are only on paper, they have extended 
the operation of this Act to almost 5 or 6 miles of Delhi and have rend'ered 
the land absolutely unsaleable. They are not purchasing the land them-
selves, but they SIlY: 

"Whenlltver we get any money, we will purcball8 the land, or allot the lIIDd to 
pel'!OnB in a way which will be profitable to UB, ill addit.ion to beautifying the cit)' 
of Delhi." 

No doubt, the beauty of Delhi is one consideration, but profit to the 
Improvement Trust is a greater consideration, because, had it not been 
90, the Improvement Trust could easily have laid out, a plan and asked 
the owners of the particular pieces of lana, "You should have so many 
roads. You should have u ~ of this type. Any person who wants 
to ~ ru  in that area. should construct according to rules, should leave 
'7 feet all round, and 80 on." But they have done nothing of the kind. 
Sometiml:'s thl:'Y think of purchasing the land themselves. But they find' 
that funds are not sufficient. They give up the scheme. Therefore, their 
idea is to get greater profit b~  f'topping people frr>m going outside the 
town of Delhi. People of moderate means cannot afford to pay high 
prices that are demanded by the Improvement Trust for land. A man 
having to cRrry on his business in Delhi may· take a place 8 or 9 miles 
from the city and' build his own house there and carry on his business 
here, There is no question of the centre of business being shifted 8 miles 
away, a8 is suggested by the Honourable the e r~ ar  As every one 
Knows, no such law was ever applied to the lIuburbs of Calcutta. or the 
iluburbs of BombRY, and still the centres of business have not been ousted 
from Calcutta proper to Tollygunge or K'idderpore or any other place. 
'So, to say that the centre of business will be shifted from the city of 
Delhi and therefore in the interests of the investments that have already 
been mad'S in Delhi. they are interested in stopping the development of 
Delhi outside is not the real reason. The real reason is that they want 
to stop a person with moderate means from going outside Delhi and mak-
ing a house and living there. He must either spend a considerable amount 
tOf money and live in the congested areBE= of nplhi Rnil huy their land. 
Or he wiiI not be allowed to have any building outside whatsoever. They 
wish to deprive the landowners of the income that t,hey can possibly get 
by a ~e of lands in different hands. It prevents a man of moderate 
means from enjoying the open fresh air of places outside the congested 
-city itself, and it is intended to force people to spena a greater amount 
o{money and live inside the city itself. I do not say a.nd.I do not thiD:k 
thnt flJis is t.he int.ention of Gnvernment. It may be from a purely 16esthetlC 
point of view that the Govemment have come before this House. but 
'Probably they do not know the implications thereof. They do not know 
the character of the Improvement Trust which is before our very eyes. 
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They do not know what this extraordinary rower of reRtriction on, cons-
truction of buildings means in actual practice. The Town ~  
Trust, according to the Act which is in force in Delhi, is under section 
24 entitled to make improvement schemes. 

The Honourable SIr Glrja Shankar Bajpal (Member for Education, 
Health and Lands): I just W&nt to find out from the Honourable Member 
as to what exact)y was the point he was making. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kuml: My point is that ~ is such a Bill 
that it requires that the opinion of the people concerned should be tabu 
about it. . . 

• Honourable Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: I fully apprediate that. 
That is the motion. I merely wish to fiud out what this elaborate refer-
ence to the activities of the Improvement Trust was :Ieading up to. My 
Honourable friend bas been speaking at Borne considerable length about. 
the powers of the Improvement Trust, about the activities of the Im-
provement Trust of Delhi. We do not propose that the Improvement 
Trust of Delhi should have any jurisdiction with regard to this matter at. 
all. 

Qui lIuhammad Ahmad ltaIm1: My submiuion was that in the-
Statement of Objects and Reasons, they have said this: 

.. At PTel8llt there is no legal power to control building development along mala 
road. in the Delhi Province ~ e the Delhi and New Delhi Dumiespal aNaL" 

I say that it is not correct to say that. They have got an Improve-
ment Trust which can make the necessary schemes for this purpose. 

The H0D01I1'able SIr Girla Shankar BaJpal: The Improvement Trust 
is designed primarily to submit schemes within already declared and re-
cognised municipal areas. 

Qui IIvbammld Abmld Eum1: Then, if the Government consider .. 
that the amenities of municipal Hie should he enjoyed by those persona' 
who are living outside the municipal limits, then why not extend the' 
Muncipa1ities Act? Why come before this House and ask for uncontrolled 
power to stop the construction on land, without any liability on your' 
part? If you want to control the construction of buildings, then you 
have got to pay for it. What are the benefits that are to be conferred 
on the owners of that property, to compensate for the amount of control 
that is to be exercised by the Board? It is an absolutely one-sided trans-
action. You want to meet your aesthetic tastes without paying for it. 
If you have got an aesthetic taste, then you must pay for it. If yO\) 
want land for your own development, then Government should come for-
ward and pay the price for these lands and acquire them under the 
Land Acquisition Act. You don't pay for the land and still you want to 
control it. If you want to provide the amenities and facilities of life. 
then apply the Municipalities  Act and then you can have the control. 
You cannot have control without paying for it. That is the principle. I 
referred to the activities of the Improvement Trust. In that Act, you 
will find that whenever a person is stopped from constructing a houle on 
a. land which is to be declared under one of the schemes, then it is neces-
sary for the Government to acquire that land within ,; period of on .. 
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year or six months. Anyway, I think we must have time to consider the 
implications of this more or less complicated Bill. This is not a Bill 
which we must rush through, without consulting the people of Delhi. 

[At this stage, Mr. ~ e  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
retlumed the Chair.] 

YOI1 mHst give an opportunity to the people who are likely to suffer 
on account. of the provisions of this Bill to have their say. For us, who 
do not belong to Delhi itself, it may not be easy to und'erstund the im-
plications of it Blld as Maulvi Abdul Ghani has said, this is a matter of 
interest to the whole of India but even if it be a matter of local interest, 
bhe Bill must be circulated to the people of Delhi before we can tuke 
it to the Select Committee. 
Mr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Amendment moved: 

"That the BilJ be drcUlated for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon bv the 
15th July, 1941." . 

Discussion will now proceed both on the origmal motion and the amend-
ment moved. 

Maulvl Muhammad, Abdul GbaD1: The Bill appears on the face to be 
innocent but is not so in actuality. We have bitter experience of the 
administration of the Improvement Trusts. We find that even 
religious properties are not spared. The Bill says there will be a c:on-
trolled area from the centre line of' any road up to a distance of 440 yards 
either side. Delhi being an old city, there nre several religious institutions. 
There are temples, mosques and grave-yards. The Bill, does not make any 
exception of these oharitable institutions. It says that all lands within 
440 yards on either side of the road from the centre of the road will be 
declared a controlled area and it further says that whenever the Chief 
Commissioner will have to acquire any land. the proceedings of the Land 
Acquisition Act under section 5-A will be dispensed with. So far, I 
understand that seotion 5-A provides simply for giving out notice to the 
person interested or the owner of the property. That being so, the rights 
and privileges existing under a certain legislation is going to be taken 
away. 

:Mr. I. D. 'l"y1Oll: If I may explain that, the procedure under section 5-A 
of the Land Aoquisition Act is omitted in this Bill, because it will havo 
already been gone through under the procedure of this Bill. The Chief 
Commissioner must give three months notice and consider all objections 
aud t,hat is the same process as is provided for in 5-A of the Land Aoquisi-
tion Act. 

Ma.ulvl Muba,mmad Abdul Gh&D1: Yes, but you know. Sir, there are 
two kinds of lands. One is under direct ownership and the other which is 
owned by persons of a plU'ticular rommunity, Here the Bill provides that 
the person interested shall have a right to file objection and it gives the 
definition of the person interested as one who can make claim for oompen-
sation; but the persons interested in Q chr.ritable institution like a mosque 
or a graveyard or other religious buildings, have no right under Muslim 
Law to claim compensation for such property and thus there will be no 
proper person to file objection in oase of such properties and the" Chief 
Commissioner shall thus have an eas,V walk over in making-his declaration 
as absolute. Thus when the charitable property win be declared &8 

controlled OM, it can be acquired easily without any objection. Besides 
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people of Delhi, peopie of other purts of India have the equal right of being 
owner of such charitable institutions. But there is legislation which 
providce that no property like mosques nnd graveyards can be acquired. 
There is no provision in this Bill to exclude such property, and my friend, 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, has very rightly moved his motion for 
circlllation of the Bill for eliciting public opinion on this point, so as to 
ascertain what the public has to say about the safety of their religious 
institutions. The Bill entirely includes everything and is silent altogether 
regarding religious and charitable institutions. I think \t would be better 
if the Bill is circulated; there is no hurry about it; nothlng is going to be 
lost and the Government should reconsider their position aQd accept this 
motion. 

Sarela: Bat SlDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I jllst want to intervene 
to mAke 1\ few observations on t,he scope of this Bill. I really would like 
to support, in principle, the motion for circulation of the Bill within the 
Delhi area but not beyond that; I do not see any reason why this Bill 
should be circulated in far-flung Provinces and be published in the various 
looal gazettes. The principle of the Bill is a sound one, there is no doubt 
about it. I wonder if my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, had anything to 
do with municipal affairs very much, as otherwise he would have ~ e 
to know that whenever a town gets developed beyond the limits of the 
municipal committee and when that area is brought within the municipal 
limits, what trouble the municipality feels on account of the existing 
buildings that have sprung up all about the town. My toWlJ of LyaUpur 
is a newly-built town and it is a progressive town too. 
Sir S,.ed Bu • .Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadun 

Urban): It is an upstart. 

Sarclar Sant Singh: Well, that is a town which feeds you all with wheat, 
don't you worry, it gives you cotton for your textile factory, it gives you 
oil for your various purposes .  .  .  . 

.An BoDoarable Kember: All that is in the villnges-not in the town. 

Sard4r Sant Singh: However, th$t is beside the point. The pOBitiGD is 
• this, that recently we had to deal with the progressive nature 
P. II. of the town; several areas which lay outside the municipal 

limits have been brought within the municipal limits, with the result 
thut the very persons, the owners of the land are feeling difficulty in getting 
municipal sanction for building thereon, because the areas built and the 
areas left unbuilt are so confused with regard to conservancy, with regard 
to the style, with regard to the nature of the streets and the lanes laid 
down that the owners of the sites have I.Ipplied to the Municipal Committee 
and through the Municipal Committee to the Public Health Department 
of the Government of the Punjab to come to their help for the planning ~ 
those areas. 

QUllluhammad .Ahmad KaIm1: Which municipal committee is that? 

·Sa:dIl Sant Slngb: That of LYIlUpur of which I happen to be the 
President for the time being. So I know the difficulty. The owners of 
those sites are actually going out of their way to approAch the Public Health 
DepR1'tment to make -rlanned schet1les for the development of those aN''' •. 
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It will be in the interests of the ownerli of t.h(, property themselves if such 
controlled .lI.reas are made so that the latter development may go on  on 
.,me planned scheme. This is not against the interests of those persons; 
it will be to their interest if these areas are controlled and some sort of 
pllLiming is adopted. But, at the same time, I quite see the force of the 
argument that the persons who a.re to be affected should be consulted on 
principle of the Bill. My own experience is that it will be to the good of 
the, owners themselves. It will proba.bly raise the valucs of these sites 
~  are to be developed later on if some sort of planned scheme is made 
at the very beginning. With these words. I commend the principle of the 
Bill to this House. 

"fte HORODl'able Sir Girja ShaDkar Ba.jpal: Mr. President, I am glad to 
pther from what fell from the HonourRble Member who preceded me 
that the principle of the Bill is cOllsiderecl to be a salutary one. The only 
question is, first, whether circulation is pMerable to reference to a Select 
Committee, and, secondly, whether there are any lacunae in the Bill which 
Deed to be closed up. From the point of view of what fell from my 
Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani. vis., the protection of 
religious buildings and graveyards and things of that sort. 

Mr .•. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Mostly graveyards, T 
t1IiDk. 

'!'he IlOD01IZ'&ble Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: Well, there are shrines nlso. 
I agree that you have to take that matt-er into account. In so far BS the 
mRt part. 'Dis., circulation is concerned. r think Mr. Kazmi seemR to have 
.len little note of the fact that the Delhi Province. though spelt with a 
big P, consists of the Old Delhi city, the Notified Area Committee, the New 
Delhi Municipal Committee, jurisdiction extending to a little bit on the 
other side of the river, and that is about aU. Now. if there were such • 
re~ e  body as a Ratepayers' Associat.ion or a Builders' Association or 
• Land Buyers' Association or something of that kind. I should have said 
that this motion for circulation. even though limited to the Province of 
Delhi, was likely to have some useful effect or serve 'lome useful purpose. 
As it happens, there is no such Association. and seeing that my Honourable 
friend. even though he does not belong to Delhi. has proved such a vigorous 
champion of these presumably voiceless people whose interests Are ~ 

to be adversely affected, why should he assume t,hat those Honourable Mem-
bel'R who we propos£! should sit on the Select ~ ee would be less 
.,Jicitous of the interests of these voiceless gentlemen? 

Qazt Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: You have not heard their voice yet? 

fte Honourable Sir Girla ShaDkIr B&jpai: Rllt I have heard their views 
through my Honourable friend? 

lIIaulvi Xuhammad Abdul Ghani: The time also ill very limited. 

The Honourabie Sir Girta Shankar Bajpai: Well. the Select Committee 
Bho111d report hv the 15th March. Mv Honourahle friend is awlii-e of the 
limited geographicul area of the Province of Delhi. Within a fortnight it 
iI possible for anybody interested in the provisions of the, Bill to{) Rend bill 
reprl'!'Ientations to the Seled 00mmitteE': thE'T{' is nothinc to Nt-vent thAt 
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being done. Then, to sum up, really, I do not think there is a case far 
circulating this Bill, because I do not think that y'ou have got a luflicientl, 
wide area to cover, or you have got a specified let of people whom :roa 
cannot consult with regard to the provisions of this Bill. As regards the 
other point my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani, raised, I qui. 
appreciate the importance of it.; but it e~  to be a Select Committee point; 
and tl>e Select Committee will not be preoluded in the course of t.helr 
examination of the Bill from considering whether any safeguards with 
regard to the protection of the legitimate interests or rigMB of religious ar 
other institutions are needed or they are not needed. So far' as the Govem-
ment representatives on the Select Committee are concerned, they are DO' 
going to make any difficulty in points of that kind being taken into account;. 
I submit, therefore, that it is not necessary either to circulate the Bill lor 
the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon or to postpone the ~era  01. 
the motion which has already been moved by my Honourable friend, •. 
Education Secretary. I think that points of detail alone need examinatioB 
and that tusk can best be left to thE' Selflct Committee which we r ~ 
to set up. I hope that the House will give its blessings to that motion. 

JIr. Prelidlllt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): The question is: 

~ a  the Bill he circulated for the purpose of elicit.ing opinion thereon bJ ... 
15th July, 1941." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill to regulate in t.he Province of Delhi the UI. of land for u~ 

other t.han agricultural pul}'OIIes be referred to a Select Committee, OODliatinl fI6 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, ~ e  Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Maulvi Muhammad .A:W.1 
Ghani, Mr. J. Ramaay Scott, Mr. S. H. Y. Oulanam, Mr. Buant.a Kwnar MukbArji, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. Govind V. D8Ihmukh and the Mcnw, with iDatra""-
to report on or before the 15th March, 1941, and that t.he number of Memberl w .... 
presence shall he neceua.ry to conltitute a meeting of t.he Committee Ihall be I ...... 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. o. ]t. 0U0e (Secretary, External Affairs Department): Sir, I 
understand that there is a feeling that before the budget speech there should 
be a !thort adjournment. Therefore, I am not moving my motion. * 
The Assembly then adjourned till Five of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled at Five of the Clock, Mr. President (The 
Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

THE BUDGET FOR 1941-42. 

"!'he Honourable Sir .Teremyltalsman (Finance Member): Sir, I r~  

the statement of the estimated expenditure and revenue of the Govemor 
General in Council for the year 1941-42 in respect of subjects other thaa 
Railways. 

·"That the Bill to provide for the replstion of and the maintenance of di8cirl-
in the Allllm Rifte. be t.aken into conliderat.ion." 
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The task which faJIa to me of placing before this Bouse an account of the 
main developments since the last annual budget was discussed, has on the 
present. oceasion been somewhat lightened by the fact that I made a financial 
statement during the last Session in November, 1940, in the course of which 
I drew the picture of our finances as it then presented itself. As the facts 
then brought out will be relatively fresh in the minds of Honourable Members, 
I shall today devote myself largely to bringing that account up to date, and 
in particular to a description of the progress of India's war effort in the field 
of the defence services and of sopply. This course, in addition to meeting 
what I am sure is the desire of this House, will also furnish the most suitable 
basis for an understanding of our financial position. I shall 801&0 take this 
opportunity of furnishing a fuller explanation of the opE'ra.tions recElntly 
announced. in connection with the repa.triation of a. large part of our er ~ 

debt. 

2. When speaking of the Indian economio 8l,uation in my first Budget 
Speech. I qualified my reference to the favo1U'able features which were then 
manifest by emphasising the extent to which the continuance of prosperity 
was dependent on our ability to export freely overseas. The events of last 
spring and summer deprived us of our markets on the European Continent, 
and caused a serious deterioration in the volume and faciltty of the shipping 
services available for our use. These factors, together with a temporary 
decline in confidence, which reduced the willingness to hold stocks, resulted 
in 110 marked fa.ll of prices in the summer of 1940. This recession has, however, 
been magnified in some quarters to undue proportions, and it is well to view 
the facts in proper perspective. In the first nine months of the fiscal year 
1938-39, our exports to a.ll destinations amounted to 122 crores; in the first 
nine months of the present fiscal year they amounted to 144 crores. Thus 
the development of new export markets very largely compensated for the 
1088 of old ones. In the second place, prices &8 a whole are still some fifteen 
per cent higher than they were at the beginning of September, 1939, and those 
of certain commodities, e,g., raw materials, are considersbly higher. Thirdly, 
suob indices as are available of general economic conditions in India, such &8 
railway traflic and postal receipts, continue to reflect all improvement ovel. 
pre-war conditions. 

3. To this improvement the steadily growing war effort most powerfully 
contributes. Last year that effort, on the side of the production of stores 
and of commodities required in connection with the war had barely begun; 
the tide of production is now rising rapidly and may be expected to exercise 
a genera.lly beneficial effect upon the volume of employment and therefore 
upon the size of the national income. The holding of the Eastern Group 
Conference in this country and the establishment, consequent upon the deli-
berations of that Conference, of an inter-Imperial Supply Council at Delhi, 
illu8trate in 8triking manner the position of India in the present wa.r. No one 
would wish to see repeated the period of hectica.lly inflated prices which ruled 
towards the end of the last war, but we can rely upon steadily increasing 
industrial effort during the present one, with consequences which seem likely 
permanently to affect India's position among the industrial nations of the world. 
The expansion in the demand for the products of Indian industry and the 
organized efforts which Government are making to increase the supply of trained 
workers must create an enhanced productive power which will 'be aVlLilable in 
the period after the war, to improve the standard of life in India and to help 
to lessen the dependence of its growing population upon agriculture and 
II8CODciary employment. 
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FIlU.NCIAL YEAB, 1939·40 

4. I will now recapitulate brie.fly the results of the finucial year 1939·40. 
As I explained in the course of my statement last November, the surplus of that 
year which in our revised estimates we had taken at Re. 91 lakhs, actuaJIy 
inoreased to Rs. 7,77 lakhs and the amount transferred to the Revenue Reserve 
Fund was thu8 augmented by as mu('h as Rs. 6,86 lakhs. This was the result 
of an improvement of Rs. 6,81 lakh8 in revenue and & reduction of Re. 5 lakhe 
in expenditure. 

On the revenue side Customs receipts, after the sharp drop that had occur· 
red at the outbreak of war, not only reoovered to their previous level but during 
the closing months of the last financial year, were abnormally high. This 
was in large part due to the laying in of stocks, the effect of which is seen in 
corresponding decreases in the receipts of the following year, so that for a fair 
comparison the flstimaoos and returns of both years should M considered 
together. In the same way the very large receipts from the abnormal Balt 
clearances of last winter were off· set by a corresponding reduction in receipts 
in the CIUTent year; the actual receipts last year exceeded our revised estimate 
by Re. 1,86 lakhs while those for the current year are likely to be half a crore 
below the budget estimate based on the normal annual consumption. 

The profits from small coin increased by a further Rs. 37 lakhs. Railway 
earnings a.lso recorded a further improvem('nt 80 that the surplus payable to 
gt'nerai revenues, though still short of the full contribution, increased by 
RB. 72 lakhs. 

In addition there were increases of Rs. 21 lakhs under Corporation Tu 
&Ild Rs. 1,07 lakhs undtlr Income· Tax over our revised estimates, which them· 
selves allowed for an appreciable risc over the new high levol established by the 
actuals for the previous years. To some extent this increase may be taken 
to reflect the additional revenue due to the provisions of the Inoomf',.. To 
Amendment Aot, the yield from which was bound to be a matter of conjecture. 

This increase in Income-Tax raised the divisible pool of the tot&l taxes 
on income other tha.n Corporation Tax from Rs. 13,76 lakhs to Rs. 14.66 lakhs. 
While we had expected that Rs. 2,38 lakhs would be payable to the Provinces 
from 1939·40, the amount actually turned out to be Rs. 2,83 lakhs. In addi-
tion to this the arrears due on S:ccount of 1938-39 were finally certified &8 
Rs. 39 lakhs instead of Rs. 41 lakhs as provisionally repol'tfd: As the sum 
distributed to the Provinces in March 1940 was Rs. 2,79 lakhs, there is a 
balance of Rs. 43 lakhs to be paid to them along with their sha.re for the 
current year. 

FINANOIAL YEAR, 1940-41 

5. I come now to the current year 1940-41. Our revised estimates for 
revenue, exc'uding the additional Rs. 6,86 lakhs available in the Revenue 
Reserve Fund show a net improvement of Rs. 4,21 lakhs compared with the 
budget estimates. Against this, however, our revised estimates for expenditure 
show a net increase of no less than Rs. 19,54 lakhs, of which Rs. 181 crores are 
on accou!lt. of ~ Defence ~er e  and Rs. 1,04 lakhs are for expenditure borne 
by the CIVIl EstImates, mamly on account ofschemes connected with the war. 
Thus while the budget estimates provided for a nominal surplus of Re. 5 lakhs 
and last November I put the estimated deficit, before taking into aocount the 
revenue from the fresh taxation then imposed, at about Rs. 13 crores we now 
estimate that the deficit on the current year will be Rs. 8,42 lakhs.' The im. 
provement is due to the additional revenue that has since aoonied, including 
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the further payment of Re. 2,81 lakha from the Railways &8 II. refund of &rreara 
of contribution, which baa already been explained to the Houae in the speech 
of the Railway Member. 

Rewnue 

6. W &' time conditions Me naturally reflected in our reduced receipt.! from 
Customs. AgainBt actuaJs of RB. 45.88 lakhs for 1939-40. we had estimated for 
1940-41 a total of RB. 39.16 lakha, while we now estimate this YeM'S receipt.! at 
only Re. 37,75iakhs. Our receipts under this head are of COUl'8e affected not 
only by the cesaa.tion of trade with enemy countries but also by the interruption 
and deflection of shipping. In addition we have had to conserve our resources 
by restrioting imports of many commodities in order that the foreign exchange-
80 saved may be available for the more urgent requirements of the war. Under 
Excise there is a drop of Re. 2,10 lakha from Sugar. As the House is aw&'e. 
the sug&' industry in the main producing areas of the United Provinces and 
Bihar hu during the present year been 'beset with difficulties. The main-
tenance in the previous seuon of artificially high prices for cane together 
with over-production led during the summer months to a situa.tion in which 
large stocks were held up in the factories. The industry accordingly found 
itaelf in difficulties in the matter of finance and revenue W&8 slow to eome in. 
As a remedy for this it was urged upon us that there should be either a reduo-
tion in the duty or that collection of a portion of it should be postponed. 
After negotiations with the two Provincial Governments a scheme W&8 finally 
adopted under which the Government of India undertook to lend to the-
Provincial Governmenta funds au1ticient to enable them to advance to the-
industry a sum equal to Re. I per maund on existing stocks. to be used in part 
payment of duty. This, combined with some lowering of prices. helped to 
alleviate the position, though the industry in thoe& two provinces continues, 
for l'eaaOns unconnected with the Central Excise. to be faced with problems of 
great difficulty. In consequence, we do not now expect that the collections. 
of sugar excise duty in the current year will exceed Re. 3,15 lakhs &8 compMed 
with our budget estimate of Re. 5,25 lakhs. 

7. I have already mentioned that our revenue from Salt in the current year 
is expected to be Re. 50 la.khs less than the budget estimate. Railway earn-
ings have, however. come to our assistance and the sum they a.re now expected 
to pay to Central Revenues under the Railway convention is Re. 7.11i lakhs, 
which with the additional refund of B.s. 2,81 lakhs is B.s. 4.65 la.khs more-
than W&8 provided in the budget estimates. The sum of Rs. 7,15 la.khs is 
made up of the full contribution of Re. 4.63 lakhs. which is 1 per cent of the 
capital at charge less the loss on strategic railways, B.s. 30 la.khs &8 arrtl8ol'S 
of contribution from the previous YeM. and a further B.s. 2.22 lakhs &8 one-
third of the excess over the first Rs. 3 crores of the remainder which would 
normally be transferred to the Railway Reserve Fund. Other increases are 
Rs. 92 lakhs under Currency and Mint mainly from the larger circulation of 
small coin and Re. 65 la.khs in the surplus of the Posta and Telegraphs 
Department; while Taxes on Income other than Corporation Tax. including 
Excesa Profits Tax and the Central surcharge imposed during the year show 
a rise of B.s. 3.30 la.khs, a part of which goes to inr..rease the share of the-
Provinces from the budgetted sum of Re. 3,00 lakhs to Rs. 3.73 la.khs. 

As regards Excess Profits Tax the extent of the prelimiru\ry work proved 
even greater than had been exptlOted with the result that ·returns were not 
due from assessees before the end of November. The subsequent ~ e  of the 
assessment proceedings bristle with practical difficulties owing to the com-
plexity of the computations. -And to the diffioulties ordinarily associAted 
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with Exo.'tIS Pr·)fits Ta.x tht'1'tl i8 the ..dded ditlioulty of a. sep&rate deprecri&tion 

u~  owing tn thu ~u u (IV.'" in the Inoome·tiI\x la" to the written 
down ~ uu b,.ais tilr d·Jlu·t'oi .tilln. }<'or ~  ro"'80ns the progreaa of Exoo8s 
Profits T.o" ~  work b.\8 boen, .. nd is, very 810w ed therefore the 
~ ua  ,",,,,Apw in th I curn'nt fin')'ncil,1 ~ r lion; Ilot eXJlooted to exoeed. 
RI. 2 0","'11. A lIubiitIIontial portion of the original estima.teci reoeipu. for 
lY40-41 ~  go tu IIw.,1I tht. ,.'ollcctions of 1941.42. This eum 
01"Y bt" t..lt.l·U ;\8 uf th.· ol'lwr (If RB. 1 urol'l'. 

, 
8. DeJen.ce Se",;cu.-Tuming to the expenditure side ot'the current ye&r, 
: will now dOl,) with the aspect which ovel'Mba.doWB all othel'll. n&lDely, the 
Defence &rvices. In my speech r u ~ the Supplementary Finance Bill 
last November 11!1Iovf' the HOUKe a.n indicntion of the extent to whieh our 
. budget et4tim,.te of defence expenditure for 1940.41 was likely to be upeet 
.. 110 result of the momentous develoPDle'llt8 in the WM sitUation during the 
early months of that year. I deacribNi in some detail theva.riou8 activities 
in which India was engaging to meet the direct a.nd indireot threats to her 
aecurity a."",ing out of the ohanged l'Onditions. At tha.t time it was estimated 
tha.t India's IIha.re of the financi .... l commitlD6nta involved in th08e activities 
would amount eventually to roughly &. 33 urol'6't on e.ccount of initial outlay 
and &t. 16 crore.'4 ,JAr a.nnum on account of I't'Icurring charges, while the budget 
eatimllote of &s. 63l crores for defence expenditure during 1940-41 would be 
exceeded by a.t least B.a. 14i crores. The three months that have passed since 
then have been a. period ot steady ed ra.pid progress in the development of 
India'8 wa.r effort and Ipropoae a.t this stage to give the House lOme parti. 
culars of this progress and the e.chievement8 aJrea.dy secured or in prospect. 

In the interests of security it is not poaaible for me to bring the figures 
in every case up to date but what I am going to say will, I hope, show clearly 
enough that the immensely complicated busineBI of producing efficient 
modern forces is going forwa.rd with speed and energy. In BOme direction8 
we are, it is true, 8till held back by the difficulty in obtaining materials which 
we CAnDot .. yet produce in India a.nd a.lso by the 8hortage of skilled personnel 
of va.rious categories. Subject, however, to these limitations, the resources 
of India. are being intensively utilised and developed. 

9. The tota.lstrength of our a.rmed forces is now well over half a. million men 
of a.U a.rm8 a.nd further expa.naion is proceeding. Provision hu been made 
for the raising of new a.rmoured and mechanised cava.lry regiments; new 
Indian field a.rtillery regiments, regular infantry be.ttalions, engineer units, 
more M. T. Sections and a.Il the higbly trained and specialised ancilla.ry troops 
required for modern wa.rfare. The Fighting Vehicles School hu continued 
to expand; a. new Cadet Wing b&a heen opened a.t the Artillery School and 
an a.nti.aircraft training centre haa been established which is designed to train 
8everal hundred students a month. The a. I. A. B. C. Officers' Technical School 
has been further expanded a.nd its output is now 8even timea what it W&8 
at the outbrea.k of wa.r. Mechanical transport training establishments ha.ve 
still further increased a.nd a.part from mecha.nised cavalry, artillery a.nd in· 
fa.ntry, who trlloin their own men, the output of trained drivers has grown to 
40 times what it was in August 1939. Two new Signal Tra.ining Centres 
have been opened a.nd. the tra.iniug establi8hments of Sapper and Miner Units 
have more than doubled since November last. 
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10. It is impossible to exaggera.te the importance of n.d('qun.t(' trnilling 
establishments in an expansion of the scale of that whkh W{' lLlt' JlOW ~ ~ 

out. Troops may be gallant and we)) equipped but thl',v /tn' lIot lik(.'.\, to 
AI1Icceed in modem war unless their standard of tra.ining il4 wry ~  inck('fl. 
The training of the Indian Army has, it is admitted on 1l.1J Hicl<,". lx't'n ,,1,0\\ II 
to be eXC'Alllent. This has been proved beyond qU('l4tion by tllC pm't \l'hi('h 
they have played in the recent great \'ictories, where tht'y oVt'rC'lIme u. \\('!1 
armed and numerically far stronger enemy at surprillingly Rmall ('mt to thelll-
.Ives. I have dwelt at some lenbrth upon this aspect of our war eft' rtll as 
it is upon this that the pace of our expansion e ~  We have no inten-
tion of sacrificing efficiency for mere numbers but are determined to follow 
alii closely as poasible the high standards which have been set Bnd which ha.ve 
eo dramatically and deciaivt'Jy proved their value in the pa..4 few weeks 

11. Many of the new units we have raised are now completing their tmining 
and a number have already taken up active r61es. When the expansion of 
the army in India began, owiug to difticultif'f'. in obtaining equipment, the 
num her of armoured units and artillery regiments included waR leRs tha n we 
would have de<lired. Improvements in the supply situation, howevel', both 
in India and the United Kingdom, have now made it possible to remedy this 
deficiency and our plana include the tra.nsformation into armoured and light-.1 
armoured re~ e  of the whole of the existmg cavaJry and the raising of 
additional re~ e a of this kind. With regard to a.rtillery. incl"ea.t1ing aBBiat-
aUL'C f;'om His Majesty's Government, both in pel'8Onnel a.nd equipment, has 
made it possible to ensure that we do not fall short in this component. 

12. With regard to equipment genera.lly His Majesty's Government have 
recently agreed to a. standing arrangement under which India. will receive a 
_betantia.1 fixed proportion of the output of the United Kingdom. .AB a 
result of this arrangement, steady supplies of all kinds of equipment unobtain-
able in Indilt., such as guns, machine tools, optical instruments, wireless and 
other signa.1ling equipment and anti-ll8.s equipment are now forthcoming and 
will enable us to push forward with the modernisation of our norma.l defence 
garriRon, and with the equipment of the forces now being raised on a scale 
adapted to the requirements of modern war. 

13. The growth of the Royal Indian Navy which I summarised last Novem-
ber, has continued unchecked; the programme of ship-building in India has been 
further expanded. and the recruiting and training of officers and men to man 
the new construotion is proCf"eding apace. All instructional e!ltablishments 
han been greatly increased in capacity; a new Signal School is being built 
and a start h&l! been made with a large new GUllllery School. Other new Naval 
eatabliRhments are in process of development. Some idea of the increase in 
work beinjZ carried out in the Government Dockyard may be gathered from the 
figureR of workmen of all classes and trades employed there. Before the war, 
the figure was 1,168 ; it baR now risen to nearly 5,000. In addition to meet-
ing our own requirements, a great deal of work has been carried out on behalf 
of His Majesty's Government in connection with the arming and protection 
of both British and Indian merchant shipping, and also in the provision of 
repair facilities to ships of the Royal Navy. 
14:. As regards the Air F r~ the difticulties ariRing from deficiencies of 

equipment and experienced technical personnel which I mentioned on the last 
occasion &8 holding up the expaDRion of this Arm have recently bee~ consider-
ably lessened. A number of modern aircraft and oonnected equipment a.re in 
Bight from American sources and further supplies are expeoted which will go a 
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considerable way towardR oompleting and modernising the equipment of the 
squadrons now in India, as well as setting free maohines for the tTaining of 
new RquadrOns. The arrangement. .. for tl'aining personnel have dRO b~ 
considerably improved. Close liai'!on between tho civil and air force tramu., 
sohemes has been established a.nd a propolled ama.lgamation and re-organiza.. 
tion of all available facilities will provide Air Force elementary ~ training 
sohools formed around exillting flying clubB and an expanded service ftying 
training school. All theRe institutions will be operat,ing to full capacity in h 
near future. A start has been made with ~ formation of the reserve to whioh 
I a.lluded and the troining both of officers a.nd n.irmen is being pushed forward 
as rapidly as the capacity of the sohools permit and as fast as instructional 
and maintenance personnel and equipment become available. 'lhe scheme 
for establishing aeroplane manufacture in India has reached a new Iltage and 
there is now little doubt that the year 1941 win witness the appearance of the 
first aeroplanes to be produced in India. This achievement, memorable in 
itself, Bhould prove of great value in speeding up the expansion of India's air 
r r~e a development to which we attach supreme importance. 

16. The position in regard to the vital matter of supplies haa, I am glad 
to say, substantially improved sinoe I last addree8ed the HoWIe. The Goveria· 
ment Ordnance and Clothing factories have been working at the highest prell-
. sore for some time past and an indication of what this meana can be gathered 
from the fact that whereas before the war the average number of workmea. 
employed in thoae factories was under 17,000, the number bas now risen to 
over 45,000 and the curve of production is still rising. Steps have recently 
been taken to snpplement the output of theae factories by taking over railway 
Hond private workshops and utilising their resources for the production of muni. 
tions of war. The Roger Mission, which baa been investigating the poseibilitiea 
of expanding India's output of war supplies has now submitted its reports to 
His Majesty'a Government who are giving them their urgent conaideration. 
We hope that the result will be that India will before long be able subetantial. 
Iy to increase her output of munitioDB. 

With a view to etimulating private enterprise and co-ordinating the 
resources of the country to the fullest extent pouible a thorough reorganisa-
tion of the Supply Department has been carried out during the last few monthe 
and this ill already resulting in an increasingly clOlle liaison and oo-operation 
between that Department, other Departments of Government and Indian 
industry. 

16. Mention may aJeo be made here of another important deVelopment 
which is likely to lead to a great improvement in the supply field. Until recently 
the work of the Supply Department, in 80 far as it related to complianoe with 
oveneaa demands was serioUBly hampered by the fact that the placing of 
orders in thiB country to meet such demands was dependent on the receipt of 
firm indents. Owing to the enormous fluctuations in the demands 80 placed. 
on the Supply Department and the immediate urgency attaching to most of 
them it was found impouible to ensure prompt compliance or to make forward 
arrangements in such a manner as to prevent dislocation of the productive 
activities of the country and ensure that supplies were obtained at reasonable 
prices. These difficulties were represented to. His Majesty's Government who 
have now agreed to a forward programme of supply covering the estimated 
requirements over a period of about two years ahead. The Department ,of 
Supply is thua able to enter into forwe.rd commitments within the limits of 
tbia piogramme and 10 maintain aD eYen flow of production. 
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17. A further improvement in the supply position has been rendered possible 
by the receipt of authority from His Majesty's Government to purchase vehi· 
olea, machine tools and other esaentiaJ. war requirements in the United States 
aDd Canada, to the extent neoeaaa.ry to meet our needs for a considerable 
period ahead. The restrictions previously plaoed on such purchases owing 
to the difficulties regarding dollar exoh.a.nge had been seriously hamperiDg 
the pr6ceaa of modernising our Army in India and equipping the newly raised 
anita. An officer has been plaoed on apeoial duty in America with the object 
of discovering and effeoting puroha.aes of such supplies as are available to India 
from this 8Ouroe. 

Last, but certainly not least in this tale of progress, the deliberations 
of the Eastern Group Conference a.re now bearing fruit in the shape of the 
institution of an Eastern Group Supply Council to be located in India which 
will in due course co·ordinate the requirements of various Empire countries 
and forces operating east of Suez and will ensure that the resources of the 
participating countries are utilised to the fullest advantage for the successful 
prosecution of the wa.r. 

18. These tremendous developments in the supply field must necessarily 
give a great stimulus to Indian industries. One of the most important results 
has been the investigation of the possibilities of establishing new industries 
in India for the produotion of stores tha.t have hitherto been imported. The 
list of stores required both in India and to meet overseas demands is constantly 
under review and items formerly placed in the category of imported stores 
are continually being transferred to the indigenous category, as a result of the 
discovery either of methods of producing them in India or of suitable domestic 
substitutes. As typical examples of this I may mention web equipment, and 
lubricating oil, bichromates, and acetic acid, which formerly imported, are 
now being produced in India, while the substitution of ootton canvas for flax 
canvas, fish oil for codliver oil, and various Indian varieties of drugs for those 
previously imported has" enabled us to transfer their source of supply from 
abroa.d to India. This process has been particula.rly marked in the case of 
medicalstorea and whereas prior to September, 1939, 77 per cent of the items 
inoluded in the priced vocabulary of medical stores were imported the corres· 
ponding percentage after 18 months of wa.r is only 46. 

From thiA brief review it will, I think, be realised that India has in 
addition to providing for her own local defence been able to make a noteworthy 
contribution to the success of the pommon cause in the provision both of 
highly trained troops and high grade material. That oontribution is increasing 
rapidly in quantity and is not diminishing in quah'ty. 

19. I must now revert to the purely financial aspeot of this remarkable 
pioture ofIndia's war aotivities. As a result of the further measures which I 
have just described ooupled with the general improvement in the supply posi-
tion, the estimates of extra cost that were given to the House last November 
are out of date. Our latest assessment of the cost of all measures to which we 
are now committed and which were riot envisaged at the time of preparing the 
defenoe budget for 1940-41, indicates that they will ultimately involve initial 
outlay of a.pproxima.tely Rs. 52 orores and Rs. 19 orores additional recurring 
expenditure per annum. The initial outlay and full recurring cost will not of 
course all come forward in the first year but it is e ~ e  that during 
1940.41 the increase in India's defenoe expenditure on aocount" of these 
measures will amount to roughly Rs. 171 orores. 

B 
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20. r may perhaps remind the. House here that the allocation of war 
expenditure between India and His Majesty's Government is still govel"ued 
by the settlement arrived at between the two Governments whioh wall fully 
explained in my budget speeoh of a year ago. In accordance with the 
pdlloiples underlying this settlement any forces now being raised that Tndia 
Dlay agree to send for· service oversea.s cease to be an Indian liability on 
leaving India and the whole initial cost of raising, training, and equipping 

~ forces as well as ~ e subsequent recurring oharges are borDe by Hia 
Majesty's Government. The details of the revised estimate of defence 
expenditure for 1940-41 amounting to Rs. 72,02lakhs are as follows: 

(1) Basic normal budget 

(2) Eft'eot of rise in pricee on (1) 

(3) India's war measures 

(4) Non-effective oharges 

fRs. lQ. lakh:o) 
36,77 

2.68 
24,81 

8,41 

72,02 

The inorease of Re. 53 lakhs in item (2) over the corresponding budget figure is 
mainly due to the inoreases of emolument. granted during 1940-41 to British 
and Indian troops as a war concession. In so far as these increases would have 
raised the cost of India's normal garrison the extra cost is included under this 
head. The inorease of Rs. 171 orores in item (3) has already been explained. 
Out of the total provision ofRs. 24'34 orores for India's war measures approxi-
mately Re. 15 orores represents the initial cost of suoh measures; the balance 

~  of recurring expenditure. The revised estimate for non-effective 
charges-item (4)-has for the present been fixed at the normal budget level 
of 1939-40 but r ~ u  are in progress with His Majesty's C'..overnment with 
a view to reaching a settlement that will regulate the allocation ofthese oharges 
as has a.lready been done for effective charges. The effect of the war on these 
charges obviously cannot be foreseen though happUy there has so far been no 
appreciable increase owing to the a.bsence of heavy caBUalties. I should here 
point out that the increase of Re. 24·31 orores shown against item (3) over our 
norma.l defence expenditure by no means reflects· the full magnitude of India.'s 
war effort since it excludes the cost of supplies and services rendered by India 
to His Majesty's Government, which is substantially greater than this amount. 

I should also mention here that His MajNlty's Government besides paying 
in full for all such supplies and services are providing free of oharge much of the 
equipment needed for the modernisation of the Army in India and for the 
initial equipment of units now being raised in pursuance of our expansion 
scheme. 

Oi"" E6timatu 

21. The principal items mainly responsible for the inorease in Civil expendi-
ture, such a.s the schemes for the training of the Ail' Force Reserve and that for 
war technicians, were explained in some detail in my Statement last November 
and T will not repeat the account which I then gave to the House. Though the 
additional civil expenditure then accounted for was approximately Re. 2,30 
lakhs, the actual netinoreas9 in oivil expenditure works out at only Re. 1,04 
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lakhs. In the first place there is a reduction of Rs. 71 lakhs in Interest 
-i)hal'ges. This is mainly due to smaJIer payments on account of Post 08ice 
Cash Certifioatee and Savings Bank Deposits and to lower interest rates on our 
short-term debt, the volume of which has also been reduced in recent months 
by the success of the rndis,n Defence Loans. Again, on account of a change of 
aocounting procedure, which also brings about a corresponding reduction on 
the revenue side, the amount of Rs. 67 lakhs received fro.m Burma as her share 
of pensionary charges is now to be taken in reduction of expenditure instead 
·of as a revenue receipt under Payments by Burma. 

22. Thus our Revised Civil Estimates for the ourrent year are expected to 
amount to Rs. 40,11 la.khs as compared with the Budget Estimate of Re. 39,07 
:l&khs. With the net Defence Expenditure placed at Re. 72,02 lakhFl our 
total expenditure is estimated at Rs. 112,13lakhs ar. against our total revenue 
of Rs. 103,711akhs. We are therefore left with a deficit of Rs. 8,42 Jakhs in 
the current year. As, however, the _ amount provided for the reduction or 
. avoidance of debt was Rs. 3 crores, the net addition to our indebtpAlneflll is only 
··of the order of 5i crores. 

FINAl'OIAL YEAR, 194:1-42 

23. I now come to the financial year, 1941-42. Our total revenue estimatee 
:&mount to Rs. 106,39 lakhs as compared to Re. 103,71 lakhs in the revised 
-eetimates of this year. Though there is no further ba.lanoe available in the 
Revenue Reserve Fund, whioh provided Re. 7,77 lakhs in the current year, 
·this is more than made up by the first full year'g receipts from the Excess 
·Profits Tax and the Central Surcharge imposed last November. We have to 
:allow for a further drop of 3 crol'es under Customs, but larger receipts are antici· 
pated from Central Excise Duties and Salt. Also the contributions to be paid 
-to General Revenues by the Posts and Telegraphs Department and Railways 
are estimated at Rs. 38 lakhs and Rs. 22 lakhs respectively higher than their 
:inoreased contributions in the cnrrent year. 

Revenue 

24. Against our current year's estimate of the yield from Customs duties 
·of Re. 37,75lakhs, we have taken for 1941-42 the still lower figure of 
Rs. 34,75 lakhs. War time fact6rs already described in connection with the 
·current year's receipts must be expected to continue to affect our revenue 
-from Customs a.dversely, and under present conditions no one can foresee 
·when the process will end, or the extent to whi<lh these factors may opera.te in 
the coming year. r can only say that our e ~ a e  are based on the 
-a.ssumption that preRent tendencies wi)) continue and that there will be no 
-violent ohange. 

25. Our total estimates for Central Excise Duties show an increase of 
IRe. 1,75 Ia.khs almost entirely on account of sugar. We have raised our 
'next yea.r's estimate of the total yield from ordinary Corporation Tax and 
Inoome·Tax by approximately half a crore to Re. 211 crores taking account 
<of the fa.ct that the &88essments will be based on incomes derived from a full 
year of war profits. At the same time the surcharge imposed for 
Central purposes is expected to produce Rs. 5,68 lakhs.'In the Jip:ht 01 
general trading conditions during the current yea! the yield from Excess 
Profits Tax for the year 1941-42 is estimated at Rs. 71 orores, which with the 
-carry.over of Rs. 1 crore from the ourrent year gives a total a~ of Rs. 81 

.2 

, 
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orores. Though Excess Profits Tax receipts are included in the total THee-
on Income, the sMre payable by Companies, whioh is roughly estimated at 
five·sixths, falls under Corporation Tax and thus goes in full to Central Reve-
nues. The Excess Profits Tax on inObmes other than those of Companies is' 
expected to yield Rs. 1,42lakhs and the divisible pool ofIncome·Tax to inC1'ease-
on aocount of this from Rs. 16,47 ~  to RB. 17,93 lak.hs. The share of the· 
Provinoes if! thus expeoted to reaoh the figure of RB. 4,46 lakhs as compared' 
with Rs. 3,73 lakhs this year. 

26. There is also an increase of Re. 60 lakhs under Salt as compared with the 
Revised. With the utilisation of the large stocks carried over from last year, 
we count on the usual demand for fresh supplies next year and hl.oonaequence· 
take our estimate of Salt revenue at the average figure of Rs. 8,30 lakhs. We' 
are allowing for a decrease of Rs. 1,21lak.hs in Mint receipts as compared with 
our revised estimates for 1940-41. We have now deoided that from next 
year fdl average figure of Re. 46 lakhs from the profits from the circulation of" 
amaH Coin is to be taken to Revenue and any balance over-this figure credited 
to a Suspense Account which will be available to even out the receipts over a 
aeries of years. For in years when there is a large demand for small coin 
the profits are abnonnally high, while in others when there is a net return 
iTem circulation there is a loss to Government. The new procedure will 
tend to keep the revenue receipts from this source stable from year to year 
and will mitigate instead of aggravating the difficulties experienced in years 
of depreasion on this aocount. Under Currency however there is an increase· 
of B.s. 1,25 lakhs. We are taking the Government's share of the Reserve 
Bank's profits, RB. 1,17 l&k.hs higher on account of the higher interest whioh 
will be earned on the rupee eecurities held by the Bank in place of their ster-
ling balances, and the receipts from the Currency Note Press are expected to· 
improve by Rs. 8 l&k.hs. Included under Other Sources of Revenue are· 
Re. 631a.khs on aocount of War Risk Insurance premia, the payment of whioh-
into the Fund created for this purpose is provided under expenditure. 

27. Posts aM Telegmp"k6.-For next year the revenue of the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department is expected to be Re. 13,49 la.khs a.nd expenditure Rs. 12,09 
lakhs. The larger revenue is almost wholly due to the effect of the increases in 
rates. The expenditure reflects the norma.l growth of pa1 and pensionary 
oharges in an expanding service, with some additions to D1&llltenance charges. 
and to the contribution to the Renewals R.es,:!rve Fund due to the rise in the 
prices of stores and in the value of the assets. 

In my last Budget Speech I reminded Honourable Members that under the 
system of oommerCiaJis8.tion of accounts .of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment the surplus of the Department forms a reserve for it on whioh interest 
ha.s to be paid b;y General Revenues. I also indicated that the procedure by 
which the gener&l tax-payer obtains immediate relief by incurring a future 
liability could not be extended indefinitely. The recent increase in ra.tes 
being a measure 'of taxation the Posts and Telegraphs Department cannot 
o1aim the extra revenue on this aocount as part of its ordinary surplus. The 
estimated extra revenue due to this faotor, namely, Rs. 33 Ia.khs in 1940-41 
and Rs. 1,00 l&k.hs in 1941-42, will therefore be transferred outright to general 
revenues. Further the recent surpluses of the Department are due largely 
to war conditions, and Government traffic has contributed substantially to-
them. It has been decided that on the acoumulated surplus beyond Rs. 1,00 
lak.hs the Department will not be credited with any interest. For the present 
this change in the former procedure is considered a sufficient adjustment to-
war oircumstanoea. 
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The licences of the Bengal, Bombay and Madras Telephone Compa.nies 
~ re in 1943. It has been decided not to renew the licences and negotia-
tions a.re in progress to acquire by purcha.se the shares of the compa.nies in 
,order that the change-over may be effected smoothly. A .. Government 
Telephone Board .. has been formed to run the business in the interim period. 
'The new arrangement is expected to start functioning about the beginning of 
-the next financial year. An addition of Re. 4,75 lakhs to the Telephone 
Development Fund will be necessary to finance the .. Government Telephone 
Board ". A proJ)OlJ8l for a supplementary grant for this purpose will be 
lbrought forward ra.ter in this Session. 

Ezpenditure 

28. Defence Servicea.-The Defence Budget for 1941·42 a.mounts to 
Be. 84,131a.khs made up a.s follows:-

(1) Basic normal budget 

(2) Effeot of rise in prices on (1) 

{3) India's war measures 

(4) Non-effective charges 

• 

(Re. in Iakhs) 

36,77 

3,55 

35,40 

8,41 

84,13 

The increase over the revised indicated a.t item (2) is due to the fact that 
"the increases in emoluments granted &8 a war concession to British and Indian 
troops took effeot from various dates in 1940-41 whereas they will be in force 
throughout 1941·42. 

The growth of expenditure on India's war measures has already been ex-
plained at length. The effect of this growth on the defence budget for 1941-42 
is shown at item (3) the inorease over the revised being Re. 11,09 lakhs. 
Approximately half the total amount of Re. 35,40 lakhs provided for India's 
war measures represents the initial cost of these measures, the balance consist-
ing of recurring charges. I should like here to impress upon the House the 
faot that in these estimates of Defence Expenditure only such specifio schemes 
and measures as are definitely under way or in sight have been provided for. 
·Our Defence plans have to be adapted from time to time to meet the ever 
changing war situation, which means that additional projects are constantly 
being undertaken, and it is clearly impossible to make any forecast of the cost 
.of such unforeseeable items. The provision for non-effective charges has 
been retained a.t the normal figure for. 1939-40 for the reasons already given. 
Bere too &8 I have remarked in connexion with the revised estimates the 
figures exclude the value of supplies and services rendered by India to H. M.'s 
-Government. The charges borD.e by that Government on this a.ccount during 
1941.42 are expected to be more than double ~ e amount of India's war expendi-
$ure. 
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29. Our Civil expenditure estimates show increases amounting to Rs. 2,61" 
Ia.khs in all &8 compa.red with the current year's tevised estima.tes. There an· 
first the additional sums on account of the full year's working of the various-
schemes arising out of the war which were started in the course of the current 
year. Thus :next year the treJning of the Air Force Reserve is expected to. 
cost Re. 33 Iakhs and the Scheme of Technioa.l Training to provip.e the needs 
ofak.illed labour of the technical branches of the Defence ServIces and Ordnance 
and munitions factories a further Rs. 93 la.khs. Under this scheme, which 
provides for the training of 15,000 men br. the end of March 1942, nearly 
2,000 men are aJrea.dy being trained at different training centres and their 
number is increasing every day. Of the total cost of Rs. 1 crore, over 85· 
pIlr .oen't of which is for stipends to trainees and their training fees, it is now 
estimated that Re. 7 Ia.khs will be spent in the current year and the remainder 
next year. Then there are a number of new items of essential expenditure 
which the Standi.ng: Finance Committee have approved for inclusion in the 
budget. These inc Tude the share of the subsidy to this year's Haj pilgrimage 
to be paid by the Government of India to meet the extra cost attributable to 
war conditions, the establishment of a new Broa.doa.sting station at Karachi, 
and a further programme of Civil A viation Works. &s. 5 la.khs are to be spent 
in the course of next year on the new Broadcasting House to be built at Delhi. 
Re. 9 lakhs are being provided for a new high power transmitter for broad. 
casts to countries Qutside India, intended for the benefit of Indian nationa.Is 
abroad and to enable India to present her point of view, as well as to counter-
act enemy broa.dcasts in those countries. A third Mint is to be constructed 
to cope with the present large coinage demand, which has increased so enor-
mously as the result of the wa.r. As soon however as the 'situation returns 
to normal, it is proposed to close down the existing Calcutta Mint and to 
transfer oJl serviceable plant to the new Mint 110 tha.t the present valuable but 
congested site can be sold to defray a large part of the cost of the scheme. 
A substantial share of the new expenditure included in the Budget is on account 
of the Department of Supply which has continued to expand throughout the· 
year to meet the ever growing demands. The great developments in the pro-
duction of wa.r material, &8 well as the re-organisation of the Department 
carried out la.st December have already been described in connection with 
Defence. AJj regards the effect on industry of the orders I?laced on behalf of' 
oversea..s Governments it may be mentioned that these have mcluded 21 million 
yards of jute canV&8, 31 million yards of a new jute and ootton fabric, 12 
million yards of khaki materials, &8 well &8 14 million yards of canV&8 valued 
at over RB. 1,40 lakh8. At the same time the woollen industry's whole produo •. 
tion ha.s been absorbed to meet war demands. The produotion of a.rmy boots, 
harness, s&ddJery, and leather equipment which is now 30 times the pre-war 
average, has resulted in large orders for the tanning industry a.nd increa.sed 
demands for hides. New manufacturing pla.nt to meet the requirements of' 
chemicals formerly drawn from Europe are under construction. 400,000 .tona 
of timber and over a million railw!,y sleepers have been purchased for military 
requirements while wooden a.rtioles like tent poles, camp furniture and packing 
0Me8 to the value of R8. 60 la.khshave been made by Indian workmen from 
timber grown in the country. The total value of oJl these orders placed QIl,l 

belaalf,of His Majeety's Government and other allied Governments up to the-
~ of January exceeded Rs. 82 croreB. This .gives some indication of the-
necessity for the expansion of the Department's purchasing organisa.tiooa.· 
The expenditure on this account has increased from the figure of RB. 23 lakh&. 
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originally provided in the budget for the current year to Rs.:-58 lakhs as now 
.timateci for next year. 

SUlrllUBT 

30. I can now summarise the figures for 1941-42. The expenditure 
detailed in the civil estimates comes to Rs. 42,72 la.khs as compared with 
Rs. ~ a  for the current year, and with the provision for the Defence 
ServIces placed at Rs. 84,131a.khs, our total expenditure estimates amount to 
Rs. 126,85 l&khs. The figures are therefore: 

Revenue 

Expenditure 

Prospective Deficit 

WAYS ABD M1:AN8 

(La.khs) 

106,39 

126,85 

20,46 

At this stage I propose "to deal with the Ways and Means position as it 
has developed in the course of the last twelve months, when despite the grave 
repercussions of the war the credit of the country haa been fully maintained at 
its previous high level. 
31. De/efIU Loan..-Our loan programme for the year was merged in the 

Indian Defenoe Savings Movement which was launched early in June with the 
issue of Six Year Defence Bonds, Ten Year Defence Savings Certificates and 
Interest-free Bonds. From the 1st August we made these Six Year Defence 
Bonds the mainstay of our loan programme and removed the previous maxi-
mum on individual holdings. These Defence Bonds met with a ready and in-
creasingly popular reception, and when we closed them on the 25th January, 
subscriptions totalled nearly 45 crores, 311 crores having been tendered in 
cash and the balanoe by conversion of the 5 per cent Loan, 1940-43. As 
from 1st February we issued on terms slightly more fa.vourable to the 
tax-paye!;. a second 3 per cent Defence Loan with a longer currency and 
repayable at par. The results of these Defence Loans, the total receipts 
from which in a period of eight months have amounted to over Re. 50 crores, 
testify to the strength of India's financial credit and are a good augury 
for the future. But I must take this opportunity of emphasizing the desir-
ability of an even more intensive mobilisation of the country'sB&vings if India's 
wa.r effort is to continue to be financed in the most satisfactory way. However 
generous the donations for wa.r purposes may be-a.nd no one can fail to be 
impreesed with the response 80 far made-it is obvious that the totaIof the 
sums reoeived as donations can only form a very modest fraction of the amount 
required to finance the war effort. The fWfilment of that requirement calls 
for the efforts of every individual to save to the best of his capacity and to 
invest his savings in one or other of the different types of Defence Loan, which 
we have instituted to serve different needs. In addition to the Loa.:ns already 
described, we have started a Defence Savings Provident Fone;! for all Govern-
ment servants which makes it easy for these classes to make regular invest-
ments. Subscriptions to this are already approaching the sca.le of half a 
crore a year. We shall shortly have in operation a. simple system offacilitating 
popular saving by means of a new scheme of Post Offioe Savings Ba.nk Accounts. 
the amounts in whiohwill be repayable not on dema.ad but a year after the end 
of the war. This will afford further facilities to those of limited means who 
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desire to inveat their savings 80 808 to assist the war effort. In order to en-
courage deposits of this kind, the rate of interest ha.s been fixed at one per cent 
higher than the existing ra.te on ordina.ry P08ta.l Sa.vings Banks Accounts. 
During the ourrent year Government exercised their option of repaying the 

6 per oent Loan, 1940·4,3 and thereby effected an appreciable saving in our 
interest chargee. Next year we are ma.king provision for the repayment of the 
3 per cent Bonds, 1941, the outstanding ba.Ia.noo of which, about Re. 101 orores, 
falls due for payment on the 15th September next. . .. 

32. SwUng P08ition.-Owing to the continued improvement in the 
country's balance of trade, the Reserve Bank have been able to purch!ue large 
amounts of sterling which in the first ten months of the current ~ aggregated. 
approximately £47 millions. At the same time  with large pa.yments being 
recei.ed in the United Kingdom on account of recoverable war expenditure 
and the cost of supplies made to His Majesty's Government the amount of 
remittance required by Government has diminished to vanishing point. For 
our ordinary sterling requirements, excluding the amount that will be 
required to finance the debt redemption operation now pending, are now 
expected to amount to no more than £1 million in ~ e current year, while next 
year instead of having to remit funds to the Secretary of State we actually 
expect a refund of £26 million. 
33. Repatriation 0/ Bterli1/.f1 Deht.-As I explained in my u e~ Speech last 

year, these acquisitions of sterling continued to enable the e e~ Bank to 
put large amounts at our dispos8J. for the repatriation of our sterling debt. 
Considerable open market purchases were made in London, partioularly in the 
ea.rly months of the year and the total acquired in this way now stands at 
approximately £28i million. As the securities market improved, however, 
and a.s the floating stock was removed, it became increasingly obvious that 
purchases on this sca.le would no longer be possible except at a cost of pushing 
prices up beyond a reasonable level. In these circumstances, the British 
Government came to our help by issuing orders under. their special war powers 
compelling holders resident in the United. Kingdom to sell their stocks 
to them for delivery to us at the market prices prevailing at the time of the 
order. The Reserve Bank agreed to provide the sterling and to jplarantee 
the immediate financing of a Bcheme framed on these lines to cover all our 
terminable obligations, that is to say, all our sterling debt which has to be 
repaid on fixed dates, amounting to a total which at the prices of 
acquisition may be taken as a.pproximately £90 million or Rs. 120 crores. 
The whole of this will, of course, not have to be paid in sterling because 
a cert&in amount, though how muoh we do not know yet, is held by persona 
who are not legaJIy considered as 'resident within the United Kingdom and 
to whom, therefore, the order does not apply. These may be residents either 
in India or elsewhere. As rega.rds the latter, the Reserve Bank has made 
arrangements with the Bank of England that, subject to the English 
regulations regarding export of oapital abroad they will make a.n offer to non-
resident holders to sell their securities on the basis of the prices fixfid for their 
compulsory acquisition. I anticipate that many of the holders will avail 
themselves of this offer because onae the bulk of the debt has been paid off the 
remaining stocks will not be easily marketable.in London and it would there-
fore be to the advantage of the holden to dispose of them and choose some 
other investment. We had a.lso to decide what terms should be given to these 
stock. when held by residents in this country and we decided that we would 
p&8I a oorreeponding compulsory order of a u e ~ a.t·the same prioes &I tho. 
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"&ed in London. To avoid disturbing the portfolios of insuranoe companies 
.·and other investors, however, we decided that we would eJa.borate the scheme 
which I mentioned to you last year of crea.ting rupee counterparts so &8 to give 
Indian holders the option of taking over such counterparts to the extent of 
the nominal value of their holdings worked out at the rate of lB. 6d. to the 
rupee. I hope that this offer will be largely accepted &8 it will be both to the 
'holders' advantage and ours: it will be to our advantage &8 it naturaJly 
· ieeaena the immediate payments which we have to ma.ke and it will be to 
theirs, beca.use the sterling prices of these loans were slightly lower than those 
, of corresponding rupee seeurities, so that they should gain to a slight extent 
· on the change. 

34. This brings me to the machinery for finanoing the operation. There a.re 
,clearly two stages: first, we buy the sterling from the Reserve Bank and 
secondly, we have to obtain rupees to pay for that st,.,rling. It would be 
obviously quite impoBSible to attempt to borrow this immediately from the 
market even apart from our Defence borrowing requirements, and it would be 
inconsistent with the policy which we are following with the co-operation of the 
Reserve Bank of maintaining money at &8 cheap a level as is possible without 
in1Iation so as to minimise the burden of the war. We have found it impossible, 
within the limited time at our disposal, and in the absence of more definite 
information than is available at present of the amounts held by investors in the 
United Kingdom, in India and' elsewhere to dccide on the permanent arrange-
· ments for this purpose, but for budgetary purposes and as an interim measure 
· pending more detailed oonsideration, we are adopting the procedure of main-
taining the Btatu8 quo, and of iBBuing in lieu of these sterling loans rupee counter-
parts which will bear the same rate of interest and be payable on the same dates, 
the only difference being that, in future, they will be payable in rupees and not· 
,in sterling. Later we shall have to determine, in consultation with the Reserve 
Bank, a procedure which will be simple and fair both to the general tax-payer 
· and to the Bank, which has co-operated so readily and promptly with the 
Government in financing this important transaction, and which will at the same 
time avoid any necessity for an automatic increase in our short-term debt which 
,might entail dangerous inflationary consequences later. 

35. ~e proportion in which the Reserve Bank will distribute the securities 
· taken up by it between its ISBue and Banking Depa.rtments as a longer range 
holding is for that bank. to determine in the light of circumstances as they deve-
lop and in co-operation with Government. It is obvious, however, that the 
· oancella.tion of this large blook of sterling liabilities with its reduction in our 
· .overseas obligations to the extent of well over £3 million a year does perma-
nently strengthen our external position and oonsequently makes it reasonable 
for the Reserve Bank to hold a somewha.t lower proportion of external assets 
· than previously. There is, of course, no necessity or intention of reduoing the 
'minimum percentage of the exterll':'l a e~ ~~ ~ they .must hold under ~e 
Act, tha.t is to say, 40 per cent of theU' note liabilitIes, nor IS there any ~e  
· &8 has been suggested in some quarters, to effeot a sta.,tutory reVISIon of 
· the prices at whioh they hold their gold. All that was neoessa.ry was to remove 
..the restriotion on the maximum amount of Government securities which the 
Reserve Ba.nk can hold in their ISBue Department and tha.t has been effeoted 
by the abolition of the proviso to Section 33 (3) of their Aot.· This does not 
in any way affeot their statutory responsibilities under the Act. It merely 
· lives them a freedom of choioe which they did not have in ~~ past, ~ to the 
iaroportions in which they should hold Government secunties or mternaJ 
oirade bills. It is also unneoeaaary, and we do not propose, to alter the 
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1imita on the Government securities which they can hold in the Ba.n.khlg· 
Department. . 

I am afraid that it will not be posBible to give precise figures until the 10th 
March when the returns asked for by the Bank of England and ourselvea will 
have been received, but we are con1ident that the Indian securities markM 
is so healthy that the finance of this large operation can be .eft'ected without 
detriment to Indian security prices and that, on the contrary, the effect on 
them is more likely-to be stimulating. \ 

36. The House will no doubt appreciate fully to what extent this single 
operation, which iR the largest of itR kind ever carried out in this· country, 
will improve the &.ancial position oflndia.. When it is complete, we shall not 
onIy,uve reduced the Government oflndia's external debt by about Rs. 120 
~ ree b  replacing the sterling liabilities thus cancelled wiih corresponding 
rupee liabilities, but shall also have reduced such of our interest charges as a.re 
payable in sterling by as much as 50 per cent over the last six years. Taking 
the whole period since 1935, and including the amounts of sterling Railway 
annuities and debentures discharged each year and the transfer of our liabili •. 
ties in respect of sterling family pensions, we shall have reduced our sterling 
obligation!! by over Rs. 220 crores, of which a.bout Re.I46 orores will have 
been repatriated since the beginning of the war. 

37. In the past, Indian opinion has been much pre-oocupied, 
6 PM perhaps unduly so, by the so-called II drain", that is, the sum-total 
.. of the external obligations, on capital and interest account, 

which had of course to be met by providing sterling in London-the 
counterpart of the physical exports out of the sale proceeds ofwhioh 
these a.mounts were raised. It will be obvious to the House that 
the conversion of external into internal debt will diminish the strain upon the 
ultima.te oash-reserves of the country--our holdings of gold and other external 
uRete-which tends to manifest itself when, in consequence of world-events 
over which we have no control, the value of our overseaR trade declines. There 
has been in certain quarters a dispo!!ition to doubt the value of these conversion 
operations, since they have involved a reduotion for the time being, at least, in 
the Flize of the Rterling holdings of the Reserve Bank. These holdings have risen 
greatly since the outbreak of the war, an increase which has given rise to muoh 
oriticism. Even after the reduotion involved in the p1'88ent operations, our 
sterling reserveR will stilI be in the neighbourhood of Bs. 80 orores, a figure 
almost exa.ctly the !lame aFl the average sterling holdings during the last full 
pre-war year. But, in fiLct, it iFl not the absolute size of the reserve whioh 
matters, hut the size of the reserve in relation to the magnitude of the most 
pressing liabilities against which it is held. Our cash reserves are held in the 
first insta·nce as a protection against external liabilities, failure to meet whioh 
would instantly react upon India's financial credit. By these operations we 
reduce the Flize or our external obligations and therefore permanently 
strengthen our position. I may emphasize again that theBe operations do not 
affect the size of our gold reserves in the least and do not involve any change 
either in monetary policy or in the da.y-to-day operations of the currency 
system. • '. 

38. The immediate object of the transal}tions was the replacement of-
sterling by rupee obligations and the real 86in to the ooun..,.lies in the 
liquidation of external obligationFl which. might prove ·an embarraasment in 
future. Even otherwile Government are likely' to be immediate gainers. 
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though at present it is not possible to estimate with any approach to accuracy 
the bnInec:liat. effect on our revenue position, The profit due to the difference-
between the rate of interest earned by the Reeerve Bank on its I'IterliDg 
investments and the redemption yield of the llecurities acquired at the prices 
paid must' ultimately accrue, practically entirely, to Government either 
through the increase in the profits of the Reserve Bank, to the extent to which· 
these seouritiesMe held by it, or directly to the extent to which Governmellt 
hold these in their own portfolio, or cancel them from the funds which they 
borrow from the market. Later as the market gradually absorbs these liabilities 
in whatever form they will ultimately take, whether as rupee counterparts of 
the sterling loans they replace, Or in the form ofa simpler scheme of converted 
loans of suitable maturity, the gain may be reduced bnt against such reduction. 
will, of course, be set oft' the increased receipts from income-tax. 

39. In my judgment these operations cannot fail greatly to strengthen' 
India's credit. There can be few countries in the world to-day fortunate enough 
to possess sufficient liquid resources to repa tria te a large portion of their external 
debt, whilst leaving their Central Bank in a position of unchallengable strength. 
In relation to the growmg resources of India· our external debt will now be of 
remarkably modest proportions. Should a situation ever arise in which India 
were required to raise capital abroad-a oontingency which I for one do not 
foresee-the fact that our' exi!'lting external liabilities are so small would 
obviously be of the greatMt importance in determining the rate of interest 
which we would be required to pay. 

40. There is of course another aspect of our repatriation operations at the 
present time and that is the manner in which they assist His Majesty's Govern-
ment to finance the prosecution of the war. It is obvious that if India repays 
her creditors in London, then particularly at the present time and in the pre-
sent conditions of the London money market the greater part of the sums so· 
disbursed will be re-Ient to His Majesty's Government probably in the form 
of investment in the Defence loans and will thus become available for Britain's 
use in a more permanent form than when they formed part of the balanoos of 
the Reserve Ba.nk and were invested in sterling Treasury Bills. To this extent 
we may well fool gratified that India in improving her own position has a.lso 
contributed to facilitating the W&r-time problems of Britain. 

41. Treasury Bil18.-Apart from financing these repatriation operations, 
we would have reduced the value of treasury bills outstanding by about eight 
crores in the current year, despite the large expa.nsion in Defence expenditure 
a.nd the heavy outgo from Postal Sa.vings Banks and Cash Certificates whioh 
would ordinarily have necessitated a large increase in our floating debt. For 
these factors have been largely offset by the favourable response given to our 
Defence Loans, the capital receipt of Rs. 12 crores from the e er ~ Bank on 
account of the Re. 1 notes and silver rupees issued to them and the fact that· 
the payment of five crores to thl' Reserve Bank provided for against 0. return 
of surplus rupee coin was not required.. For the moment we are reckoning 
on a decrease in Trea.sury Bills of Rs. 31 crores during the two years taken 
together. 

42. Post OJfice GaB" OerliJicale8 and Saving8 BankB.-It will be observed from 
the Ways and Means statement, which is printed with the ExplanatOry Memo-
randum on the Budget, that the figure for net repayments of Post Office Cash 
Certificates has been increased in the revised estimate for the current year from 
Bs. Ii ororea to B.s. 10 crores, while for Postal Savings Banks deposits we are 
providing for flo net outgo of Rs. 19 crOTeS against the receipt of Rs.""2 crOTeS .. 
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-taken in the budget. ' For during the period of uncertainty following the fall of 
Franoe last summer there were large withdrawaJs from Postal SAvings Ba.nka 
and heavy discharges of Clash Certificates, coupled with a tendenoy to hoa.rd 
_vings in the unproductive form of silver rupees. Since then however there 
.has been a marked and progressive improvement and for next year we are 
.assuming " net deposit of Be. 2 crores in Postal Savings Ba.nks and a net 
:repayment of Re. 6 crores of Caeh Certificates, the popularity of which has 
'uaturally been affected by the issue of Defence Savings Certificates, which 
~ e a very similal-and in some ways more attractive form of1pveetment. 

, 43. I return now to the estima.ted revenue position for next financial 
year, which as I indicated a few minutes ago reveals a prospective deficit of 
Rs. 20,46 la.khs. I would at this point remind Honourable Members of the 
e e~  to which the railway contribution has come to our assistance a.nd how 
~  it has mitigated our difficulties. It remains for me to place before 
lthe House the proposaJs which I have formulated in regard to the deficit. 

44. I deal first with direct taxation, namely, the Excess Profits Tax a.nd 
-the Income-tax. It is true on the whole that at the present moment the 
main economic advantage which is derived from India's war supply activities 
accrues to the industrial and commercial sections of the country, and the 
-direct tax-payer may fairly be called on to shoulder the larger share of any 
further burdens which are to be imposed. I propose that the profits of a 
further period of one year shall now be subjected to the Excess Profits Tax, 
and t,hat the rate applicable to such profits shall bc 66 2/3 pf'r cent. I think it 
relevant to remind the House of the remarks which I made l'Cgarding the effect 
on the incidence of this tax of the r a ~ modifications which were made 
,in the clauses of the Excess Profits Ta.x Bill dealing with the optional standard 
periods, and also the special provisions for new industries and for such matters 
as abnormal depreciation. I have little doubt that with these features of our 
system the new level of the tax will neither cause substantial hardship to exist. 
ing industries nor operate to impede the growth of new ones. The change in 
the percentage will however introduce a complication where adjustments have 
-to be made for the assessment of the previous yea.r, and to regulate this aspect 
,a small amending Bill will be brought forward. The yield of this enhance-
ment of the Excess Profits Tax is estimated at 2i crores. As regards income-
tax and super-tax, I propose that the present Central surcha.rge of 25 per cent. 
should for the year 1941-42 be raised to 33 1/3 per cent. ,This is expected to 
'yield a.n additional Rs. 1,90 lakhs. 

45. In the field of indirect taxes, my main proposal is to double the excise 
.duty on matches. I may observe here that the present duty was fixed in rela-
tion to a certain retail price, a.nd that changes in that price must be in terms of 
the lowest unit of currency in common use and are thU8 not susceptible of fine 
gradation.· Over large parts of the country the retail price has a.lrea.dy advanc-
ed to the next higher point, yielding a la.rge uncovenanted profit to the trade. 
The increase in duty now proposed will appropriate for the Exchequer a due 
share of the enhanced retail price which the consumer has to pay. A corres-
ponding increase will a.utomatica.lly ensue in the duty on imported matches, a.nd 
a similar increase will be made in the duty on mecha.nica.llighters. The yield 
of the additional duty on matches is estimated at Rs. 1,50 la.khs. 

I have two other sma.11er proposals. One is to increue the import duty 
DOW leviable on artificial silk ya.rn and thread, an item in ourimpon trade 
'which, unlike most others, appears to offer, even in war time conditions, the 
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pc>88ibility of higher revenue. The duty on artificial silk yam and thread'-
stands at 25 per cent. ad valorem or 3 annas per pound whichever is higher, and 
I propose to increase the alternative specific duty to 5 annas per pound. The 
yield of the increased tax on these yams and r~ is taken at Rs. 36lakhs. 
The second of my smaller propo8&ls is to introduce a new excise duty of 

10 per cent. aJ, fJalorem on pneumatic tyres and tubes. The manufacture of 
these tyres and tubes in India was set up a few years ago, and the domestic, 
supply now fills a large proportion of the demand which formerly was met . 
by imports on which a revenue duty of 25 per cent. ad fJalorem is levied. The-
yield of this new duty, for the imposition of which a separate Bill will be-
introduced, is estimated at Rs. 35 lakhs. 
The new duties on matches and on artificial silk yarn and thread will 

take immediate effect, by virtue of a certificate under the Provisional Collec-
tion of Taxes Act. 

46. The total estimated yield of this new taxation. is Rs. 6,61 lakhs, 
which brings the estimated revenue for 1941-42 to Rs. '113,00 lakhs and reduces. 
the prospective deficit to Rs. 13,85 lakhs. This is still a formidable gap in 
relation to the scale of Indian finances, and I must confess that I shall be 
more sensitive to the criticism of that smaller and less vocal body who may 
feel that the contemporary contribution by taxation to the cost of the war 
is too little than of the doubtless large multitude who would say it is too 
great. It is not merely that the estimated gap is large, but that the un· 
foreseen contingencies of the year ahead are obviously far more likely to' 
widen than to narrow it. On the ot,her hand it must he remembered that 
our expenditure estimates still contain a provision of Rs. 3 C/'ores for the 
reduction and avoidance of debt. Again, there is a factor at present incal-
culable whioh may emerge from the Indo-Burma trade negotiations now 
proceeding, since any modifica,tion of the existing free trade regime must 
result in some increase of revenue. In any case it is not the proportion of 
next year's deficit to be met by taxation which is important, but the share 
of the whole additional cost of our war meal"ures which is so provided. Judged 
by that criterion, I feel tba,t the position is fully defensible. The uncovered 
revenue deficit will of course be met by' borrowing which will be part of thtt 
larger programme, the necessity of which I have explained at an earlier stage. 

I have little doubt that greater ~a r e  await us but it is indisputable' 
that the inherent soundness of India's financial po"ition entitles her to face 
the future with courage and confidence. This is no time for complacency, 
but whatever may be in store in the weeks and months that lie ahead, there 
is reason for satisfaction in the way in which the financial and eoonomic 
~ ru ure of India has withstood the strains and stresses of one and a half 
yeare of war, while enabling her to playa part, of which she may be justly 
proud, in this mortal struggle for the ideals of enlightened humanity, • 

THE iNDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman (Finance Member): Sir, I move 
for leave to introduce the Indian Finance Bill, 1941, 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): r:r:he question is: 
"Thnt le8\'e be granted to u ~ the Indian Finance Bill, 1941."· 

The ,motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I introduce the BilL . 

.. 
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fte Jlcmoarable Sir Jeremy Raiame (Finance Member): Sir, with 
· your permission, I wish to move for Im\Ve to introduce a BilJ which. is 
included in the Budget proposals and mentioned in my speech, but whICh 
,could not be put down on the agenda for a~  meeting because, to do 
• so. would have prematurely disclosed one of the Budget proposals ..... . 

llr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): The Chair finds 
:that this is not to come into operation until the 1st April? 

'. 

'!'be Honourable Sir Jeremy llaisman: No, Sir. it is only for a techni-
,cal reason tha.t it cannot be part of the. Finance Bill, but it is ~r  of the 
:legislative proposals which accompnny the Budget. 

Randit T.aJrabnii It&nta JIalba (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
: madan Rural): When is it going to take effect? 

ft. Honourable Sir Jeremy BaIImlll: It has not got a certificate under 
· ~ ~ ~ a  Collection of Tuxes Act upon it toda:v, but with your per-
DUSSlon, Sll', .......... .. 

Mr. PresldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair wants 
to know why it was not included in the list of business. 

The HoDourable Sir Jeremy Jr.ai8man: It could not have been put on 
the agenda, because the mere title of it would ha.ve iudicated the nature 
· of the Bill before the Budget was presented. That is the difficulty. 

lD'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): But the Bill will 
Dot be collected until the 1st April.? 

'!'he JIoDourable Sir Jeremy BaiBmaD: That· is 80, Sir, but I submit 
that it is more appropriate that the whole of the proposals for all extra 
taxatipn should be laid before this House ot the same time. 

Mr. PnaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any 
" lIbjection ? 

Pand1t Lahbmt Kanta Maim: Personally, I do not think, Sir, we 
should make a departure from the usual practice, because, once we do it, 
we do not know that this wiU not be made the rule . 

• 
J[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abrlur Rahim): The Chair does not 

know how the Government will be prejudiced, 'supposing it is introduced 
""later on. 

PaDdit Laklhmi KaDta KaUra: They can introduce it on Monday? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I submit, Sir that the House 
~ u  realize that a sit.uation must arise in which Bill; may have to be 
mtroduced on the occasion of the presentation of the Budget without 

( 896 ) 
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their being put down on the agenda beforehand: a.nd since the Standing 
-Orders provide that, with your permission,_ such a concession may be 
given, I strongly submit, Sir, that this. if any. is the kind of occa.sion on 
which a discretion of that kind should be exercised in my favour. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin nan (Ag-ra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, it will cause no hardship if it is allowed to be introduced. There is 
no harm. No prejudice wUl be caused if it is allowed to be introduced 
now. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim): The ~ r has con-
sidered this matter and findt;t that e~ is a precedent for a Bill being 
introduced without being placed first on the agenda. That happened at 
the time of President Patel apd, according t() that precedent, and in the 
exceptional circumstances of this case.-and the Chair takes it that the 
other case also happened under special circumstances-the Chair allows 
the Honourable Member to move this motion. 

'.l'be JIoDouable Sir .Teremy Balman: Sir, 1 move for leave to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for the imposition and col)ection of an excise duty 
on tyres. 

Mr. PrtaIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduee a BUl to provide for the imposition and 

collection of an excise duty on tyree.·· 

The motion was adopted. 

'.l'be Bonaorable Sir .Teremy ltaIIman: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
:3rd March, 1941. 
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